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Trucks weigh down Rt. 522, force its ciosing
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer
A two-lane portion of Route 522
through Princeton Walk has, once
again been barricaded against traffic
because of unsafe road conditions.
Township Administrator Donato
Nieman and Police Chief Michael
Paquette together ordered two differ
ent portions of the narrow, unfinished
portion of the highway between
Princeton Walk Boulevard North and
Route 1 closed to traffic on Friday.
Mr. Nieman said the weight of
heavy trucks on the unfinished road
way caused a buckling of the pave

Barricades shut unfinished section to through traffic
ment in the center of the road and
created mounds 2-feet \vide and
18-inches high.
The current owner of Princeton
Walk, ANJ Properties, Inc., hired a
contractor to repair the road and re
construction work began W^dne.sday,
Mr. Nieman said. The road is ex
pected to be reopened by the end of
this week or the beginning of next
week.
On Friday night, it took seven

men to put in place concrete pipe bar
ricades, which were then .secured
with earth, Mr. Nieman said. The
concrete barricades were ordered so
motorists could not move them and
drive through as they did the last time
Route 522 in Princeton Walk was
closed, he said.
However, despite this effort, an
unidentified individual with a back
hoe managed to remove the barri
cades sometime Sunday, Mr. Nieman

said. Township workers replaced the
barricades on Monday morning.
Patrol cars were stationed near
the barricades on Friday night and
Saturday while Trap Rock Quarry in
Franklin was in operation to make
sure the trucks did not try to use the
roadway, Mr. Nieman said.
In the meantime, the township is
putting the finishing touches on a set
tlement of the litigation the Princeton
Walk Homeowners Association

C h arter study question
to be on N o vem b er ballot

Transportation,
police top lists

S taff photo by John Keating

Geared up
Saturday was Volunteer Day in South Brunswick and all six of the township’s volunteer emer
gency squads opened their buildings to the public. Ti Gillespie, 6, of Kingston is in full gear as
he rings a fire bell on a truck at the Kingston Firehouse.
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The sum is greater than the parts
C rossroads
craftsm en
at art gallery

Canadian leaders met with
members of The Chamber
of Commerce of the Prince
ton Area to forge business .
partnerships. See Princeton
Business Jounrai.
With the advent of warm
weather comes the start of
home remodeling and re
pairs. If you’re looking for
ideas, turn to our Home De
sign magazine.

vember 1997.
The discussion about changing
Voters in November are expected the township’s charter was spurred
to get a chance to decide if the town by committee members Douglas
ship should look into changing its Hoffman and Debra Johnson, who
last year both called for a study and
current form of government.
Four members of the Township expressed support for switching to a
Committee Tuesday said they would form of government to a directlyelected mayor and
support putting
^___________
council.
a question on
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“There’s only one
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support a .study
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Edmund Luciano
about the poten- ,wick’s existing
tial need for a
Committeeman
form of govern
change in the
ment, five Town
form of govern
ship Committee
ment, was not at
Tuesday’s meeting when, the issue members are elected at large, each
with equal powers. Every year they
was discussed.
The committee plans to Introduce elect one of their number to be may
an ordinance containing the exact or, primarily to chair meetings and
wording of the ballot question on make appointments with consent of
July 2. It must vote oh the ordinance the'committee.
The last Charter Study Commis
before Aug. 20 in order to get the
question on the November ballot. sion was created in 1964. It recom
Township Clerk Kathleen Thorpe mended changing to a directly elect
ed mayor and council form, but the
said.
Any township resident who is eli subsequent ballot question was de
gible to vote can run for a seat on the feated by voters.
In 1991, a Charter Study Com
commission provided they file a peti
mittee was appointed by township of
tion with at least 100 signatures with ficials to again study the need for a
the township clerk at least 60 days change in government. The commit
prior to the Nov.-5 election.
tee made a presentation to the Town
If the question passes; the five top ship Committee in 1992 and submit
vote-getters for commission seats ted its final report in early 1993.
will be appointed.
In its report, the 1991 charter
The commission would then have committee recommended petitioning
nine months to study the present the state Legislature to approve the
form of government, look at alternate creation of a “special charter” allow
forms and submit a recommendation ing ScKf^ Brunswick to expand its a
on whether to make a change to vot five-member Township Committee to
ers in a subsequent referendum,
See CHARTER, Page 14A
which would likely be held in No
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Voters to decide
if change is in air

Seniors
envision
future
Transportation in the township
and the proposal to take over policing
duties in nearby Jamesburg Borough
were the main issues on the minds of
senior citizens Monday.
The Vision 2000 Task Force,
which for nearly two months has
been seeking input for future plans
for South Brunswick, held a special
presentation during this week’s meet
ing of the South Brunswick Senior,
Citizens Club at the Senior Center.
Task force members said they ar
ranged to make the presentation at
the Senior Center in order to be more
accessible to residents who do not,
drive or who could not attend the oth
er Vision 2000 night-time meetings.
While many of the more than 75
seniors in attendance said they would
wait to tell their ideas and concerns
to Mayor Ted Van Hessen directly’
during an “Ask the Mayor" meeting
next Monday, some voiced their con
cerns about what they considered in
adequate and sometimes unsafe
transportation, as well as what bene
fits South Brunswick could possibly
gain from policing Jamesburg.
The task force was appointed
earlier this year by Mayor Van Hes
sen and was charged with soliciting
residents’ ideas for the township for
five, 10 and 15 years in the future.
The ta.sk force will compile all of the
input received in a report to be pres
ented to the Township Committee
later this year.
The last public Vision 2000 meet
ing is scheduled for June 24 at 7:30
p.m. in the main meeting room of the
’ municipal building.
There will also be a Vision 2000
table set up in the library between 6
and 8:30 p.m. on June 25. Forms will
be available for residents to submit
written comments and a representa
tive of the task force will be on hand
to answer questions about the pro
cess.
Volunteer township resident

brought against the township, the
Planning Board and two developers,
included in the settlement is a sched
ule for the completion of Route 522
through the development.
The Township Committee is ex
pected to approve the settlement at
Tuesday’s meeting at 8 p.m. in the
municipal building.
On Sept. 1 a different .section of
the two-lane Route 522 in Princeton
Walk was clo.sed by a Superior Court

judge in respon.se to a motion filed by
the development’s homeowners as.sociation. The homeowners said the
road was unsafe due to potholes, no
center striping and weeds and trees
which were growing over and into
the roadway.
Judge Jo.seph Messina opened
that section of the. road three months
later, after the original developer of
Princeton Walk, Eastern Properties,
made repairs.
Princeton Walk resident Jo Hochman said this week she doesn’t mind

Ready, Action! New Jer
sey native Todd Solondz
aims his movie cameras
at suburban America in
“Welcome to the Dol
lhouse.”

In the schools
Students at Crossroads
School bank on success.
Page 15A.

Sports
Zuwena Salim and Chad
Schwarz were medal win
ners at the Meet of Cham
pions. Page 18A,

On a sunny and humid recent
Friday morning, a retired couple
strolled down Church Street in
New Brunswick, stopping to
peer inside the darkened New
Jersey Designer Craftsmen gal
lery.
Inside were dozens of wood
en vessels created by eighthgrade students from Crossroads
School.
The couple said they wished
the gallery was open so they
could go inside to take a look at
the pieces. Just then gallery di
rector Fran Nimeck appeared
and let them in.
Inside, the couple continued
to comment, saying they
couldn’t believe the elaborate
wooden bowls and plates were
created by middle school stu
dents.
“I’m not at all related to the
school qr township and I’m very
impressed,” the retired math

See ART, Page 9A
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Danny Pletrzak, Adam Davis, teacher Steven Levine. Kelly Zimmerman, Matt Pusz, Jeff Maclnnis, Lauren Sabarese and Cori Mauro at the New Jersey Designer Craftsmen Gallery in New
Brunswick.
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SCHOOLS AND GOVERNMENT
Unless otherwise speeil'ied, all meetings are at the Municipal Build
ing. Ridge Road, Monmouth Junction.

Environmental Commission. 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY, .FUNE 17

By Kerry Williams
Staff Writer

Board of Education. 8 p.m.
Board of Health, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, .TUNE 18
Township Committee, regular meeting, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, .JUNE 19
Planning Board, regular meeting, 8 p.m,
THURSDAY, JUNE 20
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m.
Library Board of Trustees, 7:30 p,m„ South Brunswick Public Li
brary, Kingston Lane, Monmouth Junction.
MONDAY, JUNE 24
Vision 2000 Task Force, 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, JUNE 25
Township Committee, work session, 8 p.m,
THURSDAY, JUNE 27
Zoning Board of Adjustment, special meeting, 8 p.m.
Environmental Commission, 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, JUNE 29
Bicentennial Planning Commission, 9:30 a.m.
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The First Time Players are poised
to put on their second production.
South Brunswick’s very own the-'
ater company started in the winter
with a production of “A Christmas
Carol,” its inaugural performance.
Now the company ha^expanded
its cast, moved to a larger stage, and
is ready to follow the yellow brick
road to a second theatrical success.
The next production by the fledg
ling theater troupe will be “The Wiz
ard of Oz” to be performed at 7:30
p.m. on Friday and Saturday at South
Brunswick High School. Tickets are
$3 for adults, and $2 for seniors and
anyone under 17.
Director Carol Wander, a resident
of North Brunswick, said,the cast for
“The Wizard of Oz” numbers around
50 including 12 Munchkins and a
flock of flying monkeys. She said the
cast includes children as young as 5,
but the principal roles are all played
by adults with varying degrees of
theatrical experience.
She said approximately 75 per
cent of the cast members are resi
dents of South Brunswick, but the
group has also drawn people from the'
surrounding area.
Michael Kahn and his daughter
Stacey are Edison residents who
thought the play would be a good
way for them to spend time together.
Mr. Kahn, a lawyer who says he real
ly hasn’t acted since high school, will
play Oz and Stacey will play a
townswoman.
Mr. Kahn said working with the
First Time Players has given him the
opportunity to “ham it up” in public
and also have quality time with his
daughter. Although he is nervous
about taking the stage again, working
on the play has been an enjoyable ex
perience, he said.
“The best part to it is being en
gaged with Stacey. That is the real
reason I’m here. It helps build a rela
tionship,” he said.
Stacey, 11, said she akso is having
a good time, but confided that acting
with her dad can be a bit embarrass
ing. “The best part is the applause
you get when you are done with a
scene and at the end if you get a
standing ovation,” she said.
Like their production of “A
Christmas Carol,” the First Time
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Charlotte Marcelle, as Glinda the Good Witch, surrounded by ,the Munchkins during rehearsal for
"The Wizard of Oz" at South Brunswick High School.
Players have made some changes to
the original script to accommodate
the size of the cast and the minimal
use of special effects.
For instance, to make up for the
absence of a tornado, the play will
use a narrator or historian to bring the
audience up-to-date. Al.so the flying
monkeys sing a song that was not
part of the original play. Ms. Wander
said the goal was to have every cast
member have a singing or speaking
part.
But what the First Time Players
might lack in experience and hightech special effects, they make up for
in ingenuity and heart.
South Brunswick resident John
Slover created the monstrous face of
the Wizard of Oz out of an electric
indoor fireplace someone was throw
ing out. Now the 5-foot metal struc
ture has two glowing deep-.set eyes, a
flashing top from a fire truck and a
mouth made from a laser that re
sponds to sound.
Mr. Slover, who played Bob
Cratcliet in “A Chri.stmas Carol,” will
make his second appearance with the
First Time Players as the Tin Man.
He even-built his elaborate “tin” cos
tume, complete with funnel cap and
bendable joints, from materials he
found at his job as art director at a
sign company . ,
Mr. Slover said this production
has presented more technical chal

lenges than the first play, but it has
also made the experience more inter
esting.
“It’s a bigger undertaking, but it
was enjoyable because there were lot
more people involved, which defi
nitely made it a good challenge.” he
said. “And we wanted a big one
(play) to get the whole community
involved so people would come out
and see what we could do.”
He also said members of the cast
and community have been donating
their time and services such as printing up playbills or volunteering their
lighting skills to help make the play a
success.
The First Time Players are a .selfsupporting group that often rely on
their own skills to make costumes,
provide props and build sets. But
they say the. township has been very
helpful by providing rehearsal space
at the Senior Center, and South
Brun.swick High School has been
helpful by offering its stage for per
formances.
“For a lot of people community
theater is their only exposure to the
ater. It is priced so a family can
come. It is a family show and it costs
less than it would for a family to go
to a movie. It also encourages people
to come out and join us, and with
plays like “A Chri.stmas Carol” or the
“Wizard of Oz,” how can you go
wrong?” she said.
The Tin Man and the Wizard of

If you go ...
Play: The Wizard, of Oz.
Dates: Friday and Saturday,
June 14 and 15.
Place: South Brunswick High
School auditorium.
Presented by: The First
Time Players of South
Brunswick — a comrnunity
theater group sponsored by
the South Brunswick De
partment of Recreation/
Community Affairs.
Cost: Tickets will be sold at
the door. Adults: $3. Chil
dren under age 17 and
Seniors: $2.
information: Call the South
Brunswick Recreation/
Community Affairs Office at
329-4000, ext. 679.
Oz will be joined by Dorothy, played
by Monmouth Junction resident Tif
fany Maulem. The Cowardly Lion
will be played by South Brunswick
resident Mickey Levitan and the
Scarecrow played by Monmouth
Junction resident Kimberly Young.
Ms. Wander will portray the
Wicked Witch and Charlotte Marcell
will play Glinda the Good Witch. In
fact, five members of Ms. Marcell’s
family will perform in the play in
cluding her son as Toto the dog and
her mother as Auntie Em.
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Home sweet home
D a yton re s id e n t

th e honTeless find

"of t h e if ow n

Th e M A N
IN Y O U R LIFE
DESERVES
A GIFT FROM

By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer
Imagine losing your job and be
ing evicted from your home.
. You may be able to find part-time
work, but nearly all your pay goes to

Unsung Hero
weekly rent at a hotel. At this rate
you are not able to save enough to
put a security deposit down on an
apartment for you and your family.
The state will not help because
you are employed, and thus do not
qualify for welfare.
You seek help from several non
profit agencies, but find they will
only pay for you to stay at a hotel for
a couple of nights.
Linda Porterfield has been there
and wants to keep others from feeling
the loneliness, hopelessness and em
barrassment she and her family felt
for almost a year after her husband
lost his job.
The 42-year-old Dayton resident
is spearheading the creation of a dif
ferent kind of non-profit organization
for the working homeless, tentatively
named the “A Home of Their Own
Association.”
The organization would be di
rected toward helping those who ei
ther have a job or are seeking one
and who cannot, due to circum
stances beyond their control, save
enough to get back on their feet
again, Ms. Porterfield said.
Through donations, the organiza
tion would give “grants” to qualified
candidates so they can make security
and utility deposits on a rental unit,
she said.
“I’m not talking about the man or
woman who chooses to be home
less,” she,said. “But basically helping
someone who has a job and a family
and for whatever reason, be it the
breakdown of a marriage or a loss of
a job, finds himself homele.ss. I want
this to help the person who wants to
help himself.”
When her husband, John, lost his
job in December 1993, and her fami
ly was evicted from their house in
May 1994, Ms. Porterfield said she
turned everywhere she could think of
for help and found none.
Most of her friends turned their
backs and organizations such as
Catholic Charities and the Salvation
Army offered only “a Band-Aid for a
gunshot wound” because their pro
grams provide only for temporary
housing lasting only a couple of days
or a week at most, Ms. Porterfield
said.
“There are too many people who
are one paycheck away from not hav«gving anything,” Ms. Porterfield said.
i( .“And if you have any income at all
i ""'you can’t get help. There are so many
H •«' situations where people lose their
S .'■'.'jobs and if you don’t have that first
S -month’s rent and security deposit,
J , you’re down the tubes.”
5
The Porterfields found them\ i selves in that situation while they
1 Vlived in hotels, first in Rahway and
!
then on Route 1 in South Brunswick,
i
Weekly rent at the hotels was about
•
$185 while John’s part-time job paid
$210 a week, Ms. Porterfield said.
Ms. Porterfield said she worked
, • as a maid and then as a clerk in a su
permarket just to bring in enough
money so that she, her husband, and
their daughter Jessica could eat. The
hotel room had no kitchen so the
family often had to eat out. That did
not leave a lot of money left over to
put into savings for permanent hous
ing, she said.
“You’re lucky if you can save
$10 to $15 a week and it takes an aw
ful lot of weeks to save enough for
security deposits and rent to find a
place to live,” she said.
The farriily did eventually scrape
. enough together to put a security de
posit down on a Ridge Road house,
where they have been living in since
April 1995. John now works full
time as a supermarket manager in
South Brunswick while Ms. Por
terfield works part-time in a North
Brunswick store. Their adult daugh
ter, Jessica, also works.
“It’s coming together for us, but
it doesn’t come together for every
body,” Ms. Porterfield said.
Losing one’s home is bad
enough, but everything that often
, goes with it is just as bad — like per
sonal possessions, friends and self-re
spect, Ms. Porterfield said.
“It’s the most devastating feeling
in the world to lose your home and
not even know if you are going to be
^
■able to keep the pictures of your chil3 - - - dren growing up because you have
_ _ 48 hours to pack up and get out,” Ms.
r * ‘ Porterfield said. “I don’t want anyone
i .■ else to ever feel that terror. You feel
1
shame. You don’t want anyone to
! ■ know. There’s got to be somebody
1
willing to say we will help. I want to
I
be the helping hand.”
; o'
Ms. Porterfield began working on
;
forming the new non-profit organiza;
tion about six months ago and is in
the process of filing incorporation papers. Until the association is incorpo'■I’lto*, rated, Ms. Porterfield cannot accept
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Linda Porterfield, once homeless herself, now helps the homeless find long-term homes.
any donations, open a bank account
or use “A Home of Their Own” let
terhead, she said.
Local attorney Alan Zublatt has
agreed to provide free legal advice
for the incorporation process, but all
other fees and costs are coming out
of Ms. Porterfield’s pocket.
Working on an electric typewriter
set on up the kitchen table and with
telephone book in hand, Ms. Por
terfield has been gathering informa
tion and the forms she will need to
file, including federal and state tax
forms. Included in the paperwork is a
search to make sure the name “A
Home of Their Own” is not trademarked, for a $15 fee, and the incor
poration filing, which is a $50 fee.
The federal tax forms come along
with a $450 filing fee, which Ms.
Porterfield set aside when her hus
band hit five numbers in the New Jer
sey Lottery three months ago. She
does not yet know what the fee will
be for the state tax forms.
The phone book has been a key
tool in the process, and will continue
to be when it comes time to start so
liciting donations, Ms. Porterfield
said.
The Porterfields know something
about fund-raising. Together they
have raised roughly $25,000 over
two-and-a-half years volunteering
with the Muscular Dystrophy Associ
ation.
“I know what I’m getting into,”
Ms. Porterfield said. “I’m not going
blind. It know it’ll be a lot of work.
At MDA they would give me a phone
book and you just keep trying and
you will find someone to help. I’m
not afraid of ‘no’s on the phone.”
Ms. Porterfield said she hopes to
have her organization up and running
in time to help qualified homeless
families by Christmas.
“I can’t think of anything better
than giving a family that is homeless
a house or apartment,” Ms. Por
terfield said. “I know what it’s like to
spend Christmas and Thanksgiving in
a hotel.”
,
Once the association is incorpo
rated, Nis. Porterfield said she plans
to send out mass mailings seeking
donations, will turn to busines.ses for
contributions and will hold fund-rais
ing events.
Candidates for the “grant” money
will be screened to make sure they
have a job or are getting a job so they
will be able to make monthly rental,
payments once “A Home of Their
Own” helps them put up all neces
sary security deposits, she said.
Then, after qualified candidates
receive the money and are back on
their feet again, they will likely be re
quired to volunteer a certain number
of hours with the organization to help
others in similar situations, Ms. Por
terfield said.
The biggest hurdle most working
homeless people face is finding a
permanent home, so that will be the
main goal of the organization, she
said.
“If you are homeless and go for a
place to rent, they look at you and
ask for your previous address and
they don’t want to rent to you when
they see you are living in a hotel,”
Ms. Porterfield said.
It is also much harder to find a
job when employers see that you do
not have a permanent address, she
said.,
“There is a stigma that goes with
it — if you are homeless you are
worthless,” Ms. Porterfield said.
“Your friends disappear and you
don’t make any new friends because
you don’t want anyone to know
where you live.”
If you would like more informa
tion on "A Home of Their Own” or
would like to find out how you can
help, call Linda Porterfield at (908)
438-9151.

D o you know
an ‘U n su n g H ero’?
The Central Post is looking for the “Unsung Heroes” of South Bruns
wick. These are the everyday people who do good things for others or
work to make the community a better place, without expecting fame or
fortune for their efforts.
You might know someone who helps a neighbor, who has stopped to
help a stranger or who labors quietly behind the scenes to keep the town
ship’s many volunteer projects going.
We’d like to recognize these people who might otherwise go unno
ticed, and share their stories with the rest of South Brunswick.
Send your nominations for an “Unsung Hero” to Hank Kalet, News
Editor, The Central Post, 397 Ridge Road, P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J.,
08810, or call (908) 329-9214.

From the Sportwave Collection. The accuracy of a
Swiss quartz chronograph. Multi-function elapsed
time recorders. Scratch resistant sapphire crystal.
Water resistant to 30 meters (165 ft.).
With Ebel's unique five year international warranty.
Intelligently priced from $1,420 to $1,995.

GIFTS WITH THAT
SPECIAL RING

YMCA Swim Lessons
Preschool & Youth •
F iv e a n d T e n W e e k ,O p tio n s
W e e k D a y an d S at. M o rn in g C la s s e s
T w o L o c a tio n s in S o u th B ru n s w ic k

“Where America Learns to Swim”
For Registration & Information call the
South Brunswick Family YMCA

(908)329-1150
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Membership includes
• Low cost groceries to your door
• Free shipping and deiivery
• in addition, $340 in FREE groceries to cover the
cost of your membership and dues
• Over 5,000 recognized brand items to choose from
Prices below wholesale on Individual purchases,
featuring a minimum of 30% to 50% discount
• Fresh non perishables from the factory to our
warehouse to our members
• Triple the difference price guarantees _ t ih »
on member purchases
G tO C Q r V
Call or drop us a line for more
Information about your membership today

C lu b '‘
9 0 8 -2 9 7 -2 5 0 8

Boldly elegant signet rings make a dynamic gift for him.
A host of classic styles in 14 karat gold.
Priced from $350.

LINKED
FOR SUCCESS

South Brunswick Cornmunity Education

Summer Fun & Learning

}

July 1 - August 23 Pre K-HS
Vikings Sports
B a s k e tb a ll B a s e b a ll G y m n a s tic s T e n n is S o c c e r
3 Day Cam ps 7;00am - 6:00pm G R 1-9
Sports • Creativity • Science • Computers • Trips • Discovery
• Swimming • Great Staff • A/ew/C,I.T.

Love Knot cufflinks, wingback or double-sided design.
In sterling silver, from $175.
In 14 karat gold, from $795.

Enrichm ent Program s Mornings with Afternoon Options
New! Summer Time Trio Gr. 3-7 Summer Fun Gr. K-2
Academics - Math & Reading Gr. 1-7

H A M IL T O N
JEWELERS SINCE 1912
PrinceCon, IM.J., 9S Nassau S tre e t, 6 0 9 -6 8 3 -4 2 0 0
Lauurenceuitle, N .J ., A lt. Rte. 1 & Texas Ave., 6 0 9 -7 7 1 -9 4 0 0

Please call297-7800x291for information
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A healthy dose of improvisation
opens dialogue on em otional problem s

M ental health
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer
Arlync DcSciiii steps outside of
lierself and into an assumed persona
a couple of limes a month.
And she has a heck of a lot of fun
doinu it.
Ms. DeSena. who by day serves
as the township's affordable housing
officer, has been volunteering for
more than 10 years with the Middle
sex County Mental Health Players.
"We go to support groups of all
kinds — Alcoholics Anonymous, at
tention deficit disorders, hearing im
paired." Ms. DeSena said. “And we
perform a little skit, an improvisation
on their particular subject. Through
our performance they believe we are
real."
Until the very end of the event
. the audience does not know the play
ers are actors, she said.
The goal is to create characters
the audience members can relate to
and to open dialogue designed to
i; help the audience come up with solutions to problems they face, Ms. DeSena said.
>
"I think it works.” she said. “It
*» gives people an opportunity to disN cuss what is happening rather than
lecturing at them. We give the audience an opportunity to give the char'5 acters feedback. A lot of them say it
is the first chance they have to say
T". something and give out advice inV stead of just being talked at.”
ty
Other subjects the troupe has

“It gives people an opportunity to discuss
what is happening rather than lecturing at
them. We give the audience an opportunity
to give the characters feedback. A lot of
them say it is the first chance they have to
say something and give out advice instead
of just being talked at.”
Arlyne DeSena
tackled include divorce, single par
enting, senior citizen issues, physical
disabilities and drug abuse. The play
ers also perform in schools, .senior
centers, churches, synagogues and
for any group that makes a request,
she said.
“We improvise, we make it up,”
Ms. DeSena said of the acting. “We
go through a training session to learn
about the particular ailment or prob
lem of the group.”
On May 30, Ms. DeSena was se
lected by her fellow players to re
ceive an award as the “Player who
has done the most to strengthen the
Middlesex County troupe.”
“She really holds our troupe to
gether by coordinating it,” said mem
ber and South Brunswick resident
Harriet Indik, who nominated Ms.
DeSena for the award. “She makes
sure there are enough people and tells
us where to go. At this point, when
we don’t have a formal coordinator.

.she really holds the Middlesex Coun
ty troupe together and has taken the
responsibility of making sure it still
works.”
The Mental Health Players is a
service of the non-profit Mental
Health Association in New Jersey.
There are Mental Health Players
troupes in 11 counties throughout the
state. The state Division of Mental
Health and Hospitals provides money
for the players in its annual budget.
All of the performances of the
troupe are free and all members are
volunteers.
Ms. DeSena said she received the
award for “suffering a lot, making a
lot of phone calls” to recruit more
volunteers, who always are needed.
The Middlesex County Mental
Health Players has 12 to 15 active
members “and we need more,” Ms.
DeSena said. Five of those members
are residents of South Brunswick —
Ms. DeSena, Ms. Indik, Marvin

Schlaeffer, Alan Slolzer and former
school .superintendent James Kimpic.
Typically, two actors and a narra
tor take part in a skit. Each actor is
given a persona, but is on his or her
own to create dialogue. The actors
present a problem the audience is
likely to encounter and then take
questions and suggestions from the
audience to reach a solution. The ac
tors stay in character as they answer
questions.
“For A A we’ll do a skit about an
alcoholic who is denying it and not
going to meetings,” Ms. DeSena said.
“For the hearing impaired we’ll do
something on problems they have
with co-workers. For seniors we’ll
talk about dating and living alone. It
helps give them insight into their par
ticular problems.”
After the discussion, the troupe
“de-roles” and tells the audience they
are really actors.
“When the audience finds out, 99
percent of the time they laugh. They
love it and are really surprised. They
believe we are alcoholics in denial
and start giving us advice,” Ms. DeSena said.
Ms., Indik said she is very com
fortable with the improvisational nature of the players and she finds it
easier to play the part of .someone
completely different from herself.
“I have five kids and I kind of en
joy saying I’m not married, I don’t
have kids, I hate kids,” Ms. Indik
said. “We do tend to give people
parts to play that don’t reflect their
own lives.”

I
F a t h e r 's D a y
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staff photo by John Keating
Arlyne DeSena was honored for her work with the Middlesex
County Mental Health Players.
At the end of the performance,
the troupe provides the audience with
phone numbers and contact names of
organizations designed to help that
particular group, .she said.
The troupe has performed at
South Brunswick High School and
the South Brunswick Senior Center.
Ms. DeSena said. The players plan to
perform skits about bigotry in the

F A T H E R ’S DAY

township to coincide with the month
long, museum-quality “Anne Frank
In the World” exhibit that will open
in October, she said.
More volunteers are needed to
keep the troupe intact. Anyone inter
ested in joining or learning more
about performances can call Arlyne
DeSena at (908)821-6775.

See
Movie Reviews
in Time Off or
on the Web @
http://
www.pacpub.
com/cultural/
Movies and times are valid from June 14.through Juno 20. Because of
possible schedule changes, it is wise to call the theater before leaving home.

Just a few great gift ideas....

Dockers®
Twill Pants

$ 3 4 9 9

$ 2 3 9 9

Reg. $32

Dockers®
Solid Polos

$ 15 9 9

Reg. $28

Bugle Boy® Shorts
& Knit Shirts
$1 C99
SELECT STYLES. Reg. $24

Baxter® Shorts
& Woven Shirts

X ^

$ 1 Q99

Reg. $26-$32

Farah®, Savane®
& Haggar® Shorts $ 1 Q99
Reg.$28-$32

ENTIRESTOCK

Mens Sflk Boxers,
Robes & Sleepwear 1 A%
Reg. $9.99 -$36

Princeton
PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE
(609-683-7595): Welcome to the Doll
house (R) Fri. '7:15, 9:15; Sat.-Sun. 2,
4:15, 7:15, 9:15; Mon.-Thurs. 7, 9.
Moll Flanders (PG-13) Fri. 7, 9:30;
Sat.-Sun. 1;45,4:15, 7, 9:30; Mon.Thurs. 6:45, 9.

Bridgewater
BRIDGEWATER COMMONS
(908-725-2005): Call theater for movies
andtimes

Reg. $44

Dockers® Shorts

Bound Brook
BROOK THEATRE
(908-469-9665): Call theater for movies
and times.

Off

I

South Brunswick
Flemlngton
TRI-COUNTY THEATERS-CINEMA
PLAZA
(908-782-2777): The Cable Guy (PG-13)
Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7, 9:10; Sat.-Sun. 2, 4,
7,9:10. Mission: Impossible (PG-13) Fri.,
Tues. 7:05,9:40; Sat. 2,4:15,7:05, 9;40;
Sun. 2,4:15,7,9:35; Mon., Wed.-Thurs.
7,9:35. Twister (PG-13) Fri;, Tues. 7:15,
9:45; Sal. 2,4:15,7:15,9:45; Sun. 2,
4:15,7:05,9:30; Mon., Wed.-Thurs. 7:05,
9:30. The Rock (R) Fri., Tues. 7,9:40;
Sat. 2:30,7,9:40; Sun. 2:30,8; Mon.,
Wed.-Thurs. 8. Dragonheart (PG-13) Fri.,
Mon.-Thurs. 7:05,9:15; Sal.-Sun. 2,4:15,
7:05,9:15. Eddie (PG-13) Fri., Mon.Thurs. 7:40,9:40; Sat.-Sun. 2:15,4;15,
7:40, 9:40.

Lawrence
GENERAL CINEMA’S
MERCER MALL
(609-452-2868): Eddie (PG-13) Fri.Thurs. 12:45, 2, 3, 4:15,5:15, 6:50, 7:45,
9,10:20. Mission Impossible (PG-13)
1:15,2:30,3:45,5,6:40,7:30,9:15,
10:10. Twister (PG-13) Fri.-Thurs. 1,
2:15,3:30,4:45,6:15,7:15,8:45,10.
Flipper (PG) Fri.-Thurs. 1:30,4,6:30.
AMC QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
THEATRES
(609-799-9331): Spy Hard (PG-13) Fri.
(4:15), 7:30,8,10,10:30; Sat. 1:15,
(4:15), 7:30,8,10,10:30; Sun. 1:15,
(4:15), 7:30, 8:10,9:40;Mon.-Thurs.
(4:45), 7:40, 8:10, 9:40. The Rock (R )
Fri. (4,4:30), 7:15,7:45,10:15, 10:45;
Sat. 1,1:30, (4,4:30), 7:15,7:45,10:15,
10:45; Sun. 1,1:30, (4,4:30)7,8,9:50;
Mon.-Thurs. (4:30,5), 7:10,8,9:50.
James & the Giant Peach (PG) Fri. (4:45),
Sat.-Sun. 1:45, (4:45); Sun. (5:15).

Montgomery

I ^

E

E

O
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R e y n o ld
S A L E T H R O U G H M O N ., J U N E 1 7 T H

Allaire Plaza, Rt. 35, Wall TWp. • Toms River Shopping Center, Rt. 37 • Manahawkin Plaza, Bay Ave.
Franklin Town Center, Rt. 27 • Hackettstown Mall, Rt. 57 • Brigantine Town Center, Harbour Beach Blvd. • Village Shoppes, Rt. 47, Rio Grande

MONTGOMERY CINEMA
(609-924-7444); Rock (R) Fri., Mon.Thurs. 4, 7, 9:45; Sat.-Sun. 1, 4, 7, 9:45.
Welcome to the Dollhouse (R ) Fri., Mon.Thurs. 5:15,7:15,9:15; Sat.-Sun. 1:15,
3:15,5:15, 7:15,9:15. Mission: Impossi
ble (PG-13) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 4:15,7,
9:30; Sat.-Sun. 1:30,4:15, 7,9:30. Moll
Flanders (PG-13) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 4:15,
7:05,9:35; Sat.-Sun. 1:30, 4:15, 7:05,
9;35. Spy Hard (PG-13) Fri. 5:15, Sat.Sun. 1:15, 3:15,5:15; Mon.-Thurs. 5:15,
7:15. Twister (PG-13) Fri., Mon.-Thurs.
4:15,7:05,9:35; Sat.-Sun. 1:30,4:15.
7:05, 9:35.

KENDALL PARK CINEMAS
(908-422-2444): Cable Guy (PG-13)
Fri. 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 10:55; Sun. 1:30, 3:30,
5:30, 7:30, 9:30; Mon.-Thurs. 5:30,
7:30, 9:30. The Rock (R) Fri.-Sat.
1:40,4f20, 7. 9:40; Sun. 1, 3:40, 6:20,
9; Mon.-Thurs. 5:50, 8:30. Mission
Impossible (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 1:15,
3:25,5:35, 7:45, 9:55; Sun. 2:10, 4:40,
7:15, 9:25; Mon.-Thurs. 5:05,7:15,
9:25. The Phantom (PG) Fri.-Sat. 1:15,
3:15,5:20, 7:20, 9:20; Mon.-Thurs.
5:20, 7:20, 9:20. Dragonheart (PG-13)
Fri.-Sun. 1,3:05,5:10,7:15,9:20;
Mon.-Thurs. 5:10, 7:15, 9:20. Eddie
(PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 1:50, 3:55, 5:55,
8:05,10:10; Sun. 1:15, 3:20,5:25, 7:30,
9:35; Mon.-Thurs. 5:25,7:30,9:35.
Twister (PG-13) 2:15, 5:15, 7:35, 9:55;
Sun. 2, 4:30, 7:05, 9:20; Mon.-Thurs.
5:55,8:20.

W est W indsor
UA MOVIES AT MARKETFAIR
(609-520-8700): The Cable Guy (PG13) Fri.-Thurs. 12:30,1, 2:50,3:20,
5:10,5:40, 7:30, 8,10,10:30. Moll
Flanders (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 1:15,4:15,
7:15,10:15; Mon.-Thurs. 1:15, 4:15,
7:15,10. The Monster (NR) Fri.-Sun.
1:40, 4:40, 7:40, 10:30; Mon.-Thurs.
1:40, 4:40, 7:40,10:15. Tlie Phantom
(PG) Fri.-Thurs. 1:10,1:40,4,4:30, 7,
7:30, 9:40, 10:10. Dragonheart (PG13) Fri.-Sun. 1,1:30,4:10,4:40,7:20,
7:50, 9:50,113:20; Mon.-Thurs. 1, 1:30,
4:10, 4:40, 7:20, 7:50, 9:40,10:10. The
Arrival (PG-13) Fri.-Thurs. 1:10, 6:50!
The Truth About Cats & Dogs (PG-13)
Fri.-Thurs. 3:50, 9:45.

W rightstown
HANOVER TWIN CINEMA
(609-723-6897); Call theater for mov
ies and times.
*
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Com mittee to support four-year supervisor contract
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer
Two Township Committee mem
bers wanted to go back to the draw
ing board, but the majority of the
eommittee said they would support a
contraet settlement agreement with
CWA Local 1032 that was nearly
two years in the making.
Contract negotiations began in
October .1994 on the Communica
tions Workers of America contract,
which expired in December 1994.
The CWA represents 16 middle man
agement township employees, in
cluding the tax collector, the assistant
planner, the fire official and the rec
reation supervisor.
The committee is expected to
vote on the agreement at Tuesday’s
regular meeting at 8 p.m. in the mu
nicipal building.
The proposed four-year contract
provides for 3.5 percent pay raises
for 1995 and 1996 and 2.75 percent
increases for 1997 and 1998. It also
eliminates longevity pay for new
hires, eliminates a sick day buy-back
incentive for new hires and doubles
insurance deductibles from $100 to
$200 for individuals and from $200

Calls for average 3% salary increase, higher deductibles
to $400 for families.
Committeemen Douglas Hoffman
and Edmund Luciano Tuesday night
both said they have .serious problems .
with the contract, which they say pro
vides much higher increases than
what is being offered in the private
sector.
The two committeemen said the
CWA contract sets a bad example for
upcoming contract negotiations for
other township unions and suggested
the township go back into mediation
to reach a different .settlement.
“We have within our power to
say this contract is flawed and it
should be scrapped,” Mr. Hoffman
said. “I do not believe this benefits
township residents. It, I believe, just
ladles the cash out. The interests of
16 people will be put before those of
28,000 if we ratify this contract.”
Mr. Hoffman said he objected to
continuing longevity pay for current
employees and merit pay of up to
$875. Those increa.ses, coupled with
the cost of living increases, will

“I do not believe this benefits township resi
dents. It, I believe, just ladles the cash out.
The interests of 16 people will be put before
those of 28,000 if we ratify this contract.”
Douglas Hoffman
Township Committeeman
amount to a 7.25-percent increase for
some of the CWA employees, while,
the private sector is offering an aver
age of only3 percent, he said.
Mayor Ted Van Hessen, how
ever, said he would support the propo.sed contract because it did contain
.some important positives for the
township, such as the 2.75 percent in
crea.ses for the last two years of the
contract.
“Other townships are negotiating
more than 5-percent increases,” Mr.
Van Hessen said. “This township
hasn't seen a 2.75-percent figure in

years. I think the 2.75 is frankly a
victory and breaks new ground."
Mayor Van Hessen also stiid
township employees should not be
constantly compared to those in the
private sector because there are. many
differences.
“We are different from the pri
vate sector. We can’t give bonuses.
We have no profit-sharing or em
ployees stock option programs,” he
said. .
The mayor also said that if the
contract went back into mediation,
the township would have to revert to

its “last, best offer" from the previous
mediation and that last offer is more
expensive for the township than the
proposed new contract,
“There are components in here I
disagree with but the bottom line is
the township gained some of what it
is looking for and the local gained
some of what it was looking for," Mr.
Van Hessen said. “1 think it’s more
of a win for us and is moving in the
right direction.”
CWA Local 1032 state represen
tative Betty Verdego said the union is
stitisfied with the proposed contract
and is particularly relieved it is a
four-year contract instead of the
usual two- or three-year pact.
"If we had not had that extension,
we would have signed the contract
next week and gi'ing right into nego
tiations again," Ms. Verdego said.
“We think this is a fair contract. Of
course vve would have liked more
money but. circum.stances being what
they are, we feel it is fair."
Mr. Luciano, however, said the
contract is a little too “lucrative” for

the employees and does not take into
account the ability of taxpayers to ;ifford such increases.
“It seems we are disregarding the
ability of our customers.to pay." Mr.
Luciano said. “Citizens say hold the
line. Citizens say we can’t afford to
pay anymore. And yet we continue to
offer increases above the co.st of liv
ing. Under this contract a mid-level
manager’s salary range can be be
tween .$50,000 and .$75,400. That's
$75,400 for a mid-level manager.
There are corporations who don’t pay
that much."
Mr. Luciano also said he opposed
a degree-incentive program whereby
employees who earn a degree while
working for the township receive an
annual payment of between .$450 to
$!,500. depending on their degree,
for as long as they work for the town
ship.
Employees who further their edu
cation to become better workers
should be rewarded with the incen
tive, but only for as long as they are
in school working towards that de
gree, Mr. Luciano said.
“Here’s where we should be
looking," Mr. Luciano said. "Here’s
where we can save money.”
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N O E X T E N S IO N S
S taff photo by John Keating

Heart to Heart
Josh Adam, 4 V 2, gets help testing the stethoscope from his
uncle Manny Mulero, a volunteer with the Monmouth Junc
tion First Aid Squad, during the township’s first Volunteer
Day.

JOE’S TV

After Four Generations

Gone Out of Business!
Formerly Known as Nejad Gallery of Princeton Inc.

2 4 7 -1 7 3 3

NEW LARGER LOCATION
8 5 3 H a m ilto n S t r e e t • S o m e r s e t

i

OPEN LATE TH U R S D A Y & FR ID A Y N IG H TS U NTIL 7 PM

ZENITH...The Quality Goes In Before The Name Goes On.

|

S A L E S & S E R V IC E • 2 5 Y e a r s o f E x p e r ie n c e
L a r g e s t s e l e c t i o n s o f Z e n i t h T e l e v i s i o n s ------

—

NEW ZENITH TVs & VCRs ARE HERE AND ON SALE! WE OFFER
UNBEUEVABLE EXTENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AGREEMENT.

The Remaining 1.8 Million Dollars o f

Handmade Oriental & Persian Rugs

(FULL PARTS AND LABOR COVERAGE. NO UMIT ON REPAIRS. WE OFFER
WORRY FREE PROTECTION WITH IN-HOME SERVICE FOR 5 FULL YEARS)

SIDEWALK SALE
Zenith

46“ AVI

Projection

(P V R 4 6 6 3 D T )

..............

Zenith

Projection

52" A V I

(P V R 5 2 6 3 D T )

Zenith

T . V ., P .I.P ., S u rro u n d S o u n d
.$ 1 4 5 0
T . V ., S u r ro u n d S o u n d

................

..$ 1 7 0 0

6 0 " A V I, S ta r S ig h t, D o lb y P r o L o g ic S u rro u n d S o u n d ,

3 W a t t A u d io S y s t e m

( P V R 6 0 6 9 D T ) .......................................

$2300

•WeDeliverFree •We Will Connect YourCable OrVCRFREE•WeConnect Plcture-ln-PIcture We
SupplyTheCablesNOEXTRACHARGE... And TakeTheOldTVAway.
lines of Resolution
Surround Sound Capability
A d va n ce d A u d io P-l-P •Channel Guide, Channel Review
Premium (seq) 1 5 watt Audio System
Imaging™
15 Jack AudioA/ldeo Panel
* Added Bonus Syr. In home service confract.,$12 4 0
875

32" P -j-p , S tereo Surround Sound ....................................................... ....

.$ 6 9 9

.........: ......., .............$420
R em ote Control S tereo S o u n d ................. ........
...........$325
R em ote C o n tro l............................ ..................... ................................ ........ $220

27" P -l-P , S tereo Surround S o u n d ..........
25"
19"

STA R S IG H T — 3 M O N TH S FR EE SER VIC E
B IG S C R E E N P R O JE C T IO N TV'S
T V C O N S O LE S A V A IL A B L E • C O M E V IS IT OU R SH O W R O O M
R C A D SS - D IG IT A L S A TELLITE SYSTEM A V A ILA B LE

WEIL FIX IT RIGHT

S a -v e $ 1 0 .0 0

• We service all makes & models
o rn /’s a i VCR's
• In-home service by the owner ,
• Carry-In service vMlcrowave repair
•Channel Master TV antenna Installations
• All work done on premises

(on 25' or target screen only)

RCA, Sharp,Toshiba, Sony, GE, Hitachi,
Sanyo, Fischer, Phillips, Zenith, Magnavox,
Sylvania, Samsung, JVC, KTV, NEC,
Panasonic, Quasar & others.

SUNDAY, JUNE 16TH AT 2 P.M.
(Preview 12 Noon-2 PM)
Over 1,000’s o f Fine Rugs Remaining including Private CoUection. The Majority to be
Sold to the Highest Bidder, Piece by Piece, Regardless o f Original Value.

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
Tuni-of llie CcnUiry .\iiti(iin‘s, New & .Seini-.Uitiqiies Collected Since 1910 from Persia, India, Pakistan, China and .\lj>liaiiistan.
In Every Color and Ikittern from Scatter to Oversize Absolutely Every Rug Comes with a Certificate of Autlienticity

.

On A n y T V R epair
ExpifM 12AKV96

S a ve $S. 00

DON’T MISS IHIS HUGE ONE DAY AUCTION!

On A n y T V or V C R R epair
Expire* 12/XVM

S a v e $ 1 0 .0 0
. On Any New TV Purchase
With 5 Year In-Home Service Contract

m

NEJAD GALLERY OF PRINCETON
- 4TH GENERATION IN THE RUG BUSINESS

.........

E^iplras 12/30/96

AIR CONDITIONERS ARRIVED!
America’s Best • Friedrich • Ultra Quiet
Instatlation availabie, free delivery, USA made.

210 Nassau St., Princeton
F o r s e a t r e s e r v a t io n s , p le a s e c a ll 1 -8 0 0 -6 5 1 -7 8 4 7 .
Checks, Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover
Dealers, decorators & collectors must bring resale certificate.
Auctioneer: Albert Balyozian
Auctioneer; David Watkins "No Minimum, No Reserve On Majority Of Pieces. There will be a 10% buyer's premium.
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Students and thefr em ployers share th^
B y K e r ry W illia m s

.Akmed was iinolved with the Of O'Rourke. Nicole Sepcsik. Mike Sifice lidtication progia'in, in which tnone. Khetulra Slawinski, Akmed
- students learnoffice-ski IIs.-including - -Taylor-Kamara.—Nieke—•Vellre—and"
Driscoll said that during her year of word processing and various soft Robert Yaros.
laiura Navarrete received the Ber
employment at the Grand Lhiion bak ware, programs such its Lotus ttnd Mi
keley Business College Outstanding
ery she learned to package breads crosoft Word.
Akmed was employed by GE/ Business Student award and Ta-lo
anil rolls, arrange displays and stock
RC.A Licensing of Princeton where shia.Carr was honored with, the col
supplies.
But she said her favorite part itf he did research, updated computer lege's Outstanding Perseverance
the job was laughing with her boss. files and tried his hand at some awiird. Both awards were based on
graphic design. In addition to going staff recommendations,
Raymond Jones.
to work after school. Akmed also
Akmed Taylor-Kamara was rec
Last Wednesday Jessieti and Mr.
took a class to complete his work- ognized with the Outstanding Office
Jones were honored at the 2()th An
study progratn.
Education Student award and Shaun
nual Cooperative. Education Employ
-Students in the Cooperative Edu- Jelin and Brandie Buck received the
er-Employee Banquet along with .M
ciition Programs earn credits toward, Most Improved COE Student awards.
other employers and 47 stuilent-emgrailuatimi in addition to earning S.S
ployees.
Karina Gonzalez was presented
to SS an hour at their jobs.
with the Office Education Best Work
The South Brunswick Coopera
"You get the chance to have a job
tive Education Program offers three c.xperience through school. This job Attitude honor and the Leroy Alston
COE Service Award was given to
separate programs designed to teach
will give me better references for
students interviewing and job-hunt when I'm looking for another job and Nicole Sepcsik and Fawn Hala.
ing techniques and skills they need in I'll have the edge over some other
John Brasca Memorial COE
the work place.
students." said Akmed, who plans to Awards went to Mary Albert, Mike
The awards banquet was held at attend William Paterson College in Simone and Stefanie Magro.
the Villa Liberty in Dayton atid was the fall and major in graphic design.
The South , Brunswick Coopera
attended by students, employers,
Seniors participating in the Coop tive Education program also runs a
teachers. Mayor Ted Van Hessen, erative Oftlce Education program Special Training and Employment
Board of Education President John this yetir and honored Wednesday Program for special needs students
Wolfe and board member Harry Del night are: Mary Albert. Melinda which often leads to permanent em
gado.
Back. Mark Bebawi. Brandie Buck, ployment after graduation.
Certificates of appreciation and Tara Cacciagrani. Ta-loshia Carr,
Seniors recognized in this pro
achievement were handed to partici Ken Cruz. Cassandra Dahl. Dave gram are Lenore Bezos, Jessica Dris
pants in all three programs and spe Eischer. Peter Gerveras, Karina Gon coll. Michael Grant. Christopher
cial awards were presented to a select zalez. Fawn Hala. Niki Ivey. Shaun Heiser. Beth Jarman, Scott Manning
number of students.
.lelin. Delfonte Kincaid. Parrish Kos- and Tyshon Ruffin.
Senior Akmed Taylor-Kaniara nac. Stefanie Magro. Taashera
Jessica was awarded with the
.served as the master of ceremonies McFarlane. Kris Merrill. Angie Outstanding STEP award.
for the evening.
Michalchuk. Laura Navarrete, Fred
The final honorees 6f the night

Staff Writer

SCHOOL’S OUT.
SUMMER CAMP’S IN!
The Goddard School® offers quality programs for infants,
toddlers, pre-school, kindergarten
summer camp!
♦ th e zeo
FuW

•swimming
i mature hikes
♦cookouts____*music
►arts & crafts
much morel

}t Goddard
School'
FttR1-ARl.YCH11PHOtinEin.ULATUtN
DAYTON-399 Ridge Road

908-274-9631

laGstlJflfdSthcali®«eIndiptntitnlffaruhim«l(firowalSytJemt,Im.andoieP/iyalelyOwnedandOp«a)^
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A letter to
the editor from
you is always
most welcome.
You’ve talked
about it.
Now’s the best
time to do it.

First Union Bank in North Bruns
wick, told of her work with senior
RobcfrSlidtvwl r tlirilupr tliiTMaf
ing Education program.
“He was a wonderful employee.
He had a wonderful working relation
ship with his co-workers and I can
only say good things about him and
the prograni," she said.
Ms. Stasiuk said she believes Co
operative Education Programs give
students life skills they can draw
upon as they get older.
lit
/
hr
“Rather than just interacting with
their peers, they have a chance to in
teract with adults and get an intro
duction to the business world. It
gives them a real sense of responsi
bility,” she said.
Seniors honored for their involve
ment in Marketing Education are Or
lando Almodovar, Jo.seph Bagnell,
Brian Banko, Joseph Cruzeta, David
^: ■/ • ii
Eisenberg, Mariam Hussain, Tina
Icenogle, Tanisha Jones, Rex Mangrum, Karen Phillip, Robert Shotwell
and Ashley Zriny.
Outstanding Marketing Student
Staff photo by Kerry W illiam s
awards went to Orlando Almodovar
aiid Ashley Zriny. The Leroy Alston
South Brunswick High School senior Jessica Driscoll with her
Service Award for Marketing went to
employer, Raymond Jones of the Grand Union bakery depart
Rex Mangrum.
ment, at the awards ceremony.
In addition to honoring the stu
were the students in the Marketing focus is on marketing and sales. They dents, the banquet also honored the
Education portion of the' Cooperative also run the school store at SBHS.
31 employers and busines.ses which
Education Prograni. These .students
Mattie Stasiuk, assistant vice provide such learning and working
also work and attend school but their president and branch manager at the experiences for the students.
7.'.- .V

c

Security company president
to lead South County Chamber
Douglas D. Bart, president of the
South Brunswick Security Company
of Monmouth Drive in Monmouth
Junction will be inducted today
(Thursday) as president of the South
ern Middlesex County Chamber of
Commerce for 1996-1997.
Other officers to be inducted are
Anthony L. Marchetta, vice president
for residential development for the
Matrix Development Group of Forsgate Drive in South Brunswick, first
vice president; Lawrence D. She-

mesh, president of Industrial Dynam
ics on Route 130, second vice presi
dent; and Dean P. Koehler of Nowalk
and Associates on Route 130 in
Cranbury, third vice president.
Also, Thomas A. Romano, vice
president of First Constitution Bank
on Route 130 in Cranbury, will be in
ducted as treasurer and Gerald F.
Ford III, commercial lines account
manager for Allen and Stults Com
pany in Monroe, will become secre
tary.
Peter Cantu, mayor of Plainsboro

and executive director of Keep Mid
dlesex Moving, will be honored as
the outgoing president.
The installation of officers is
.scheduled for noon at The Forrestal
at Princeton, College Road East,
Plainsboro.
During the meeting, the 1996
Nicholas W. Maul Business Leader
ship Award w ill be presented to Jo
seph S. Taylor, president and CEO of
the Matrix Development Group, for
outstanding leadership in business
and community life.

2 0 % OFF A U 1996 FWIMG/ETF*
ExcludesReady to build Delivery & Installation

Featuring
Creative Playthings

Wingset
arehouse

Made

2 9 5 Hw y. 2 0 2 , Fiem ington, NJ

(next to Toy Kingdom)

1-800-735-4643

A fT V irC K X .

C a ll fo r fre e color catalog or visit our show room

GOOD
READING.
GOOD
WRITING.
Both yours in your
favorite Packet
Publication.

Auto
Repair
In Dayton
2276 U.S. Highway 130 Dayton, NJ 08810
(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Pond Rd.).

(908) 329-6300
A IR

C O N D IT IO N IN G
S E R V IC E

F O R A L L Y O U R A U T O M O T IV E
A IR C O N D IT IO N IN G N E E D S
W E M E E T A L L N E W E .P .A .
E N V IR O N M E N T A L R E G U L A T IO N S

MAKE SURE YOUR CAR IS © 0 0 ®
READY FOR SUMMER! H E C H
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M o to r veh icle fa ta litie s drop

" . . in spite o f everything
' “•

••

^

I

.V . •

New Jersey is once again substantially lower than the national.,
average for motor vehicle related
fatalities, according to the 1995
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration’s Fatal Accident
Reporting System, Colonel Peter J.
O’Hagan, Director of the Division
of Highway Traffic Safety, an
nounced.
New Jersey’s motor vehicle fa
tality rate is 9.63 deaths per one
hundred thousand population,
which is significantly lower than
the 15.62 national death rate.
:.‘This is encouraging news, es
pecially considering the tremen
dous volume of traffic we have as a
result of being a corridor state,”
said Col. O’Hagan. “ However, we
will continue our aggressive efforts
to lesson the deaths, injuries and
property damage that occur on our
roadways.”
The total motor vehicle related
fatalities for 1995 was 776. This
marked a 1.97 percent increa.se
over 1994 when New Jersey had a
record low of 761 motor vehicle re
lated fatalities. This represents the
third lowest number of yearly traf-

fic deaths since record keeping began moiorisls are allowed lo drive in.over,3.0-y.car,s.ago______ _________ _ -crcases-the-force-of-iinpaet-in-ilieevenl of a crash. By maintaining Ihe
Currently, preliminary figures in 55 mph speed limit the -tate is
dicated that 1996 motor vehicle relat promoting shfety and helping lo re
ed fatalities arc below the number for duce to loss of lives on our high
this time last year. As of April 30, ways.”
1995, there were 235 fatalities. Cur
Private sector groups, the law en
rently, there have been 196 fatalities
reported this year. This represents a forcement community, government
16.60 percent decrease from last and others are also helping public ed
ucation programs to have a greater
year.
impact. Col. O'Hagan noted.
According to Col. O’Hagan, in
According to Col. O’Hagan, the
novative safety programs and en
forcement of the state’s motor vehi slate has a number of programs lo ed
cle laws are credited for the state’s ucate the public aiid help reduce fa
safety record. Strict drunk driving talities.
and traffic enforcement, improved
The .Special Traffic F.nforcenient
.seat-belt use, faster emergency re Program (S.T.E.P.) is a program de
sponses and new technologies, in signed to increase police patrols, to
cluding air bag.s and anti-lock brakes enforce seat hclt use.
in vehicles, have helped reduce fatal
The Cops In Shops program,
ities. In addition, more hospitals to
day have enhanced trauma centers which was developed in conjunction
that can efficiently treat car accident with the Division of Alcoholic Bev
erage Control, is helping to reduce
victims anefsave their lives.
under-age drinking and driving by
“Keeping the speed limit at 55 putting under-cover police officers in
mph is a critical factor in maintaining retail establishments that sell alcohol
the safety of our roadways,” said Col. to prevent under-age people from
O’Hagan. “Increasing the speed that purchasing alcohol.
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believe that people
really good at heart."
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Your Home for Country Music
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A Full Selection of
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HOLIDAY INN
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COVER CHARGE

P E R S O N A L I Z E D
In v itatio n s • A n n o u n c e m e n ts • S ta tio n e ry

I

Discount Prices an d Uncompromised Personal Service

Call Regie at (908) 821-8412
N ozv in K e n d a ll P a rk

H
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9 2 9 - 1 ^ 4 5

vTh0 jntemationalExhibit
: 0 a b B E R 6 - N O V E M B E R 1 ,1 9 9 6
SOUTH BRUNSW ICK COIWMUNITY CENTER
:
Ne w Road, Kendall Park, tiJ

-

'"e;
C H IL D C A R E L E A R N IN G C E N T E R S

M o n d a y th ru Fridays: 1&:00am - 4:30pm & 7:00pm - 9:00pm

■ ■'"I'
)!0
''V,''

S a t u r d a y s H olid ays: 10:00am - 5:00pm

S a tu rd a y , Ju n e 1 5

• Sam - 2pm

at all locations

•Sundays: N oon - 5:00pm

: f o r Information and group scheduling call weekdays: 908-329-4000 e;<t 671

Admission Donation: $1.00 students / $2.00 adults

No. Brunswick

Cranbury

(908) 940-9391

(609) 655-7780

'

"
Hillsborough

(908) 281-4477

Also, Friday, Jiine 14 • 5pm - 8pm N o r t h B r u n s w ic k L o c a t io n

Poster advertises exhibit
Artist George Segal designs for Anne Frank show
Members of the “Anne Frank in
the World” .committee unveiled the
official poster for the month-long ex
hibition Wednesday afternoon. The
poster is the result of the collabora
tive effort of artist George Segal and
graphic artist Tom Twiggs.

“1 was glad to do it because 1
think it’s important that the township
sees the Anne Frank exhibit, which I
know to be extremely moving and
necessary for education, especially
for children,” said Mr, Segal, a resi
dent of Davidsons Mill Road.

Mr. Segal, an artist famous for
his sculptures and paintings which
are displayed in major art galleries
throughout the U.S., western Europe,
Japan and South America, said he felt
the Anne Frank exhibit was so im
portant to education that he could not
say “no” when Mayor Ted Van Hes
sen approached him about working
on the poster.

Mr. Segal explained that the post
The Anne Frank is a museumer is very simple because its main quality exhibit, including pictures,
function is to let people know where pages from the famous diary and a
and when the exhibit will take place.
scale-model of the Frank family’s
Mr. Twiggs, a Monmouth Junc hideout, that will be open in the
tion resident, said he assisted Mr. township from Oct. 6 to Nov. 1. It is
Segal in the mechanics and the layout expected to attract more than 30,000
visitors.
of the poster.

wick Square Mall is donating all
printing services for the poster and
other exhibit-related documents, said
owner Joe Schwartz. The printing
company is a major sponsor of the
exhibit and is donating $5,000 worth
of printing services, he said.

Alphagraphics of South Bruns-

Celebrate with us the e n tir e m o n th of June with
trem endous savings on hundreds of quality manufacturers! Additional savings will
be offered u n d er the tent on selected floor models and discontinued items during our TENT SALE.

Join Us For The Savings!

—Frances Sexauer

“Fine Quality Home Furnishings at Substantial Savings"

IRtber 3furm*tur£

A Packet classified ad can help you
w ith your special advertising needs.

12-14 Main Street (Route 2'7) • Kingston, NJ
Mon,-Frl. 10-6; Thurs. 10-8; Sat. 10-5 • Closed Sundays June, July & August

6 0 9 -9 2 4 -0 1 4 7

Pennsylvania Dutch Farmers Market
Authentic Amish
Experience!
j t ‘s

t/o r tli

T h e M in d /B o d y
M e d ic a l I n s titu te
a t S t P e t e r 's .

th e tr ip l
An Affiliate o f the
Mind/Buily Medical Institute
o f Deaconess Hospital/
Halyard Medical School.

Hours: Thurs. 9am-€pm,
FrI; 9am-6pm, Sat. 9am-4pm

Btwteque Tiwte!
G ro u n d B eef
95% Lean

$969
dBm

lb.

D e lm o n ic o
S teak s

* 6 ” .
F resh T u rk e y
Sausage

Fresh B aby
B a ck Ribs

$ i|6 9

Fresh P o rk
S a u sag e

$099
A
lb.

lb.

F resh C h ick en
Legs

C h ic k e n
C u tlets

$ |4 9 b

$4139
■W lb.

1Fresh G ro u n d
iP ig fllo a sf
1 T u rk e y
1 d/m lb. Burr'* 1 I u i k 2 9

L a r g e V a r ie t y o f S a la d s & D e s s e r t s

Route

27

POULTRY
(6 0 9 )4 9 7 -0 6 3 6

Kingston

I
atAJFTS
1 (6 0 9 )9 2 4 -4 4 7 9

C5 miles north o f Princeton)
I
I

BAKERY
(6 0 9 ) 4 9 7 -9 2 1 1

I
MEATS
I ( 6 0 9 ) 6 8 3 -5 2 6 0

H e lp

w ith

y o u r s tr e s s -r e la te d

h e a lth p r o b le m s .

The General Mind/Body Program from the Mind/Body
Medical Institute a t St. Peter's is designed to help, improve
health problems th at are complicated by stress. We teach you
simple techniques th at reduce symptoms and restore your
sense o f control over anxiety and tension. Through an
increased awareness o f the mental and physical aspects o f
stress, you'll develop a "stress hardy" attittiide, enabling you
to cope with difftatlt situations without imnecessaiy physical
wear and tear.

S pecial 10-week G en eral P ro g ra m The General Mind/Body program teaches you

how to elicit the relaxation response, a physical
state o f deep rest that changes your physical and emotional
responses to stess. Stretching exercises and niittition are
integrated into a total plan to improve your, overall health
and well being. A physician's referral is required.
T h e 1 0 -W e e k G e n e r a l M in d /B o d y P r o g r a m
W h e n : 1 to 3 p .m . each W ednesday

June 2 6 through A ugust 28, 1 9 9 6

|

W h e r e : Sister M arie deP azzi Conference Center

a t St. Peter's M edical Center

Call (908) 937-6051 for more information.

M C -VISA -AM EX
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Students explore

POLICE
BLOTTER
--------S u m u e l ■G.—S o to , ” 1 8 r ('I "B h ic k -

By Kerry Williams
.',Sta1f Writer
Crossroads slikicnis couldn’t
complain about a lack of variety at
the school's annuiil Career Day.
Along just one wall of the gym
nasium, tables were set up by a chiro
practor. an auto niechanic, two IRS
agents and two representatives from
First Union Bank.

wood and Jamall J. Paige, 29, aiUl
Anthony T. Collins, 20, both of Phfladelpliia, were charged with thbfi
after they were caught allegedly loailing jiallets frorn the Liz Claibornb
parking lot on Thatcher Road at 3:55
a.m. Friday, police said.
'
Security personnel called polict
after they ob.served a tractor trailer
enter the parking lot and the thrde
men begin loading the pallets onto
their truck. The truck was more than
half full of pallets when police aiirived.
'
Mr. Soto and Mr: Paige adniiltcU
to taking part in the theft of pallets
from Liz Claiborne last,month, policb
said. Both men were charged with
two counts of theft for the two inci
dents.
‘
Mr. Collins was charged with brfe
count of theft for Friday’s incident.
The three men were release'd
from the Middlesex County Adult
Correction Center after each posted
$10,000 cash bail.
^

“At this time in their
lives they need to
get.some ideas of
what’s ahead and
this is a good way
to expose them to
it.”

And those were just a .sample of
Veterinarian
the 32 stations students could visit
during the day on Friday. While stop
Marc Weissman
ping by the table to look at a display
or pick up a handout, students could
ask que.stions about employment op shown how the different shampoos
portunities and educational require and soaps were made by combining
different chemical ingredients.
ments.
“It is pretty cool. You have a lot
Veterinarian Marc Weissman said
he was at the .school to “stir up inter- of fun and you get free stuff,” said
seventh-grader Michael DiBenedetto.
e.st" in his profes.sion.
"I didn’t know how they made .soap.
"Fm trying to expose them to the I didn’t know they put all tho.se dif
Held of veterinary medicine and tell ferent chemicals in it.”
them about' things in the field we do
Other students were drawn to the
besides vaccinations, like surgery,
disarmed grenade, portable finger
dental work and parasite control.
printing kit and wire taps displayed at
They are really interested in what
the U.S. Department of Trea.sury ta
these things are" the Kingston veteri
ble where Kendall Park couple Paula
narian said pointing to jars of formal
and Michael Janney were displaying
dehyde containing different kinds of the tools of their trade.
worms and tumors.
Both are IRS agents who work
Dr. Weissman said he thinks a for the bureau’s internal investigation
Career Day at the middle school level department. Mrs. Janney said their
is a valuable resource for children.
main work is investigating bribery
“At this time in their lives they with in the IRS and also investigating
need to get some ideas of what’s drug use and abuse.
ahead and this is a good way to ex
She said the students were most
pose them to it." he said.
impressed with the grenade and
During the morning students wanted to know if it still worked.
were allowed to wander around the
To the right of Mr. and Mrs. Jan
gym stopping by the different tables ney, Kendall Park chiropractor Floyd
and talking to the professionals.
Michel stood behind a full-size mod
Almost all students .stopped by el of a human spine.
the Colgate/Palmolive table where
Students would venture over to
they were given a free toothbrush and touch the model and also try to pick

S taff photo by Kerry W illiam s

Seventh-grader Gaurau Pophaly visits with Kendail Park chiropractor Fioyd Michel, who brought
along a model of the spine for career day.
up some free advice about how to re
lieve the ache in their back or neck.
“More often than not the kids
have said, T ve been to a chiroprac
tor,’ and then they tell me what was
done to them — like they were in a
car accident or had scoliosis. A cou
ple have asked what the educational
requirements are to be a chiropractor.
They think it is one year, but it really
can be a five- to seven-year pro
gram,” he said.
Dr. Michel said he thinks a career
day can give students a head start on
finding out what they might like to
do.
“I think it is a great idea becau.se

today it is very difficult for children
to make a decision on a career path.
Having first-hand information might
help make that decision easier," he
said.
And the students .seemed to
agree.
“1 think it is a good idea because
you can discover a career you’ve
never heard of and find out about it
from them," said seventh-grader Ra
chael Zi.sch.
"It is really an opportunity to see
what careers there are and get a head
start,” added eighth-grader Jennifer
Aillon.

Some of the other career repre.sentatives at the fair were Marine
Corps officers, dentists, a directing
intern from McCarter Theater in
Princeton, an electrical engineer from
Union County College, a professional
photographer, paramedics, a radio
announcer from WCTC and a scien
tist from New Jersey Biomedical Re.search.
School guidance counselor Alli
son Young said the school has been
holding Career Day since the early
1980s. She said it is really an oppor
tunity for students to think about
what they want to do and see the
trends in employment.

DOERLER
LANDSCAPES, INC.

G iv e D a d a G ift o f:

R e cip ien t o f L a n d sc a p e A w a r d
f o r S u p erio r E xcellence

• SKIN CARE
• MASSAGE • NAIL CARE

NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.

SPEND AN H O UR OR THE DAY!

C e rtifie d L a n d s c a p e A rc h ite c ts &
C o n tra cto rs N J & P A
Established 1962

Perennial Gardens • Contemporary Landscapes
Period Gardens • Landscape Construction
Patios • Walkways • Fieldstone Walls
Water Features • Decks

2672 Route 130 North • Cranbury, NJ
(609) 655-5937
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Patrick D. Romero, 29, of Eliza
beth was charged with driving while
intoxicated on Route I near New
Road at 2:25 a.m. on Monday, police
said.
Plainsboro Police Department
contacted South Brunswick officevs
to tell them to be on the lookout forai
drunk driver and Mr. Romero was
■observed weaving back and forth in
the northbound lane of the roadway
near New Road, police said.
He was also charged with driving
with a suspended license and was re
leased from the Middlesex County
Adult Correction Center after posting
$500 bail.
A Beekman Road residence was
broken into between 7 a.m. and I:f5
p.m. Tuesday, police said. Entry was
gained by prying-open a kitchen win
dow. Police said that items were sto
len from the house, but which items
had not'beeri determined by Wednekday.
V

CRIME
PREVENTION
TIP

Call For A Free Brochure

Princeton 609-896-3300 {doorestown 609-234-1114
Somerville 908-707-0909 Yardley
215-321-4163
STEVEN J. DOERLER NJCLA #AS00529

All M a jo r C re d it C ards A c c e p te d • OPEN SUNDAYS

VOLVO SELECT PRE-OWNED

Larry L. London, 34, of Trentoji
was charged with driving while in
toxicated after he was stopped for
tailgating on Route 1 south near
Ridge Road at 11:36 p.m, on Satufday, police said.
<
An open container of alcohol al
legedly was found in the car and Mr.
London was arrested following >a
field sobriety test.
Mr. London was charged with
drunk driving, tailgating and pos.se.ssion of an open alcohol container in a
vehicle. He was released on his own
recognizance.
'

SUMMER SPECIAL

VO LV O

372

The following safety tip is presented
by the South Brunswick Police De
partment Crime Prevention Bureau.
Subject: Rape — what to do if
raped
If you are actually raped, theie,
are still things you can do to help
yourself.
■
- l.Try to keep a cool head.
2. Notice everything you can
about the rapist, any scars, tatoos
etc!
3. Try to determine his height ir
comparison to you or a door. I
4. If you are rapqd someplace
pth^ii than your home (a car, Istrange
apartment) remember everything yoi
can about the settings. Try and leave
your fingerprints everywhere tha
you can. Try and leave a small persomil item such as a button, earring,
lipstick — anything which can be
traced to you.
5. Immediately call the police ant
be willing to prosecute.

-.-WPY BUY
AIEjCdNDl’TIONING NOW
'95 850 Wagon
Green/Beige Cloth
'93 940 Wagon Turbo
Wine/Beige Leather
'93 240 Sedan
Black/Black Cloth
'93 940 Wagon
Silver/Black Leather
'93 960 Sedan
Black/Grey Leather
'93 850 GLT
Red/Grey Leather
'93 965 Wagon
Black/Black Leather
'92 740 VVagon Turbo
Red/Black Cloth
'93 940 Wagon Turbo
Blue/Grey Leather
'92 740 Wagon Turbo
Burgundy/Beige Leather

S o Y o u W o n ’ t Fe6i
L ik e T h is L a t e r l I

Loaded with what matters

A SELECT
P R E -O W N E D V O L V O
C O M E S W IT H
P E A C E O F M IN D
C a r a f u t l y S o le c t e d
Voivos to Choota From ^
A select pre-owned Volvo
h a s b e e n th o r o u g h ly
in s p e c te d
a n d ro a d
tested...and only those cars
that pass this comprehensive
review are eligible.

C h e c k our
classified
listings for
m ore details.
Min. 12 mo./12K ml. Ltd.
wrrty and/or extended
service coverage PLUS
roadside assistance.

2931 Brunswick Pike (Route 1) • Lawrenceville, New Jersey
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY- 8:30AM -8;00PM
FRIDAY- 8:30AM - 6:00PM • SATURDAY- 9:00AM - 5:00PM

(609) 882-0600

1996 VOLVO 960 SEDAN

Drive Safely

F o r a very limited time, exclusively with

PRE-SEASOI
AIR
CONDITIONING
JA LE
;

•
•
•
•

6 Cylinder
Automatic Transmission
Air Conditioning
ABS, P/S
Cruise

4 Airbags
Daytime Running Lights
Cold W eather Package
Power Windows/Door Locks
Indash CD Player

• Moonroof .
•Tilt
• Volvo On Call
• 4 Y ear/50,000 Factory
Warranty .

FREE

II $100<^ I

I 5 Year Parts & Labor I I

I Warranty w/Putohasa I §
I
■
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VOLVO
of Princeton
2931 Brunswick Pike
(R o u te 1)
Law renceville, NJ

(609) 882-0600

•V o lvo 9 6 0 S e d a n , S tk. « 6 6 3 2 ,
M S R P *34,1 10, V IN /IT 1 0 9 3 2 2 7 , 39
m lh closed end le a g e ,,*3 7 2 per mo.
*495 bank fe e +‘ 4 9 9 cap cost +1st
month p aym ent du e at inception.
T O P = *1 4 ,5 0 8 , Total C o s t= '1 5 ,5 0 2 .
1 2 ,0 0 0 m iles per year, 15^ per mile
th e re a fte r.
N o o b lig a t io n
to
p u rc h a s e a t le a s e en d . P rices
Include all costs to be paid by a
consum er ex cep t lie, reg. 8i taxes.
Limited tim e offer.

I
*
I

F R E E II
Humldiner
w/Purchase of
Heating & Air

BipirmV27/M

I

N O
11 P A Y M E N T
■■
’T I U F A L L *
I I . On Purchase of Air
Conditioning
I I

\

I
I
!
I
• J

OVLL T O D A Y

PIUNCETON FUEL

1-800-253-9001
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' Students also used thin, bendable
pieces of wood called veneer in their
-projects-which-provided-slivers-of"
color, such as red or purple, through
the piece.
Mr. Levine began working with
the students on the independent proj
ects in the late fall, but he said he
didn’t realize the caliber of the stu
dents’ work until, he saw the pieces
on display at the gallery.
“What happens- is you see the
kids different periods of the day
doing different things, but when you
see the impact of the different pieces
together — I thought they were pret
ty excellent,” Mr. Levine said.
; Ms. Nimeck, the gallery director
and a South Brunswick resident, said
the Crossroads display is the Sixth
Annual New Generations exhibit at
New Jersey Designer Craftsmen
which focuses on outstanding teach
ers and their students. She said in the
past the honor has been reserved for
college professors and students. This.
is^ the first year middle school studehtSi^jave been invited to display
their work.
“I think this certainly gives the
students an opportunity that is ex
tremely unusual. It really completes
what they have done. Just as per
formers need a finale with the lights,
make-up and setting, visual artists
need a place to bring their work to
gether,” she said.
Ms. Nimeck said visitors to the
gallery have been so impressed by
the vessels that they didn’t believe
they were created by students. That’s
why she decided to leave up the Po
laroid snap-shots of the students so
people could see just how young they
are.
A formal opening reception for
the student display was held in the
beginning of the month at New Jer
sey Designer Craftsmen which is
nestled between bistros and tiny
shops in New Brunswick. During the
reception other artists, gallery sup
porters and family and friends were
invited to come in and see the collec-

- teacher from Golts-Neck saidr‘‘I very
much appreciate this because I was a
teacher in a middle school for years
and I’m familiar with what it takes to
do this kind of work. I’m so pleased
to see that young people are vvilling
to take the time to do this. I think it is
very encouraging. The teacher must
be superb.”
Steven Levine is the Crossroads
teacher who guided the seven stu
dents in making the wooden vessels
through a process called segmented
turning or turned wood, in which
many small blocks of wood are glued
together to create a complete object.
Mr. Levine is a n , accomplished
craftsman who has had his own “seg
mented” works displayed internation
ally. This year, thanks to an indepen
dent grant, he was able to pass those
skills onto several of his students.
Each student created three or four
wooden pieces, including such
shapes as a checkered dish, a small
wooden pail and shovel, several
bowls, cups and chalices, a small cof
fee cup and a wooden egg.
Mr. Levine explained that to
create a segmented vessel the student
must start with a detailed plan that is
the exact shape of the vessel or plate.
Then, instead of creating the
piece out of one solid block of wood,
the vessel is made using interlocking
segments. Rings of wooden blocks
are glued together and stacked on top
of each other. Then the layered rings
of wood are carved, turned on a lathe
arid shaped on both the outside and
inside until it meets the original plan.
Mr. Levine pointed out that the
angles and measurements of each
block must be exact so that the rings
fit together. He said students must
use geometry and math skills to make
sure the fit is right.
With the “segmented” or “turned”
technique of woodworking, students
are able to use different kinds of
wood in single pieces, combining
light and dark pieces to provide a
cpntrast, as Adam Davis did in his tion.
checkered plate.
The students said they enjoyed

“Because of the grant, I was able
to expand the program. For example,
'the-wood"we’used’ wa,s‘veryexpcn-'
sive and exotic,” he said.

If you go
EJcHibitrNewGenerations”'
1996: Exhibition of Turned
Wood
Dates: June 1 through 29.
Place: New Jersey Designer
Craftsmen Gallery, 65
Church St., New Bruns
wick.
Time: Gallery Hours: Monday
through Saturday, noon to
6 p.m.
Artists: Crossroads wood
working teacher and artist
Steven Levine and Cross
roads students Adam Da
vis, Jeff Macinnis, Cori
Mauro, Danny Pietrzak,
Matt Pusz, Lauren Sabarese and Keily Zimmermann.
Information: For directions
of information call (908)
246-4066.

Mr. Levine estimates that he
spent about .$700 on cutting tools
alone. He also said he used the mon
ey to buy materials like African Padouk, a bright red wood, and Purple
Heart, a magenta wood from South
America.
Mr. Levine said that the grant al
lowed him to spend what would have
been two-thirds of his total budget
from the school on seven students.
Eighth-grader Jeff Macinnis said,
“I think it would be really good to be
able to continue to do this stuff, but
you would have to buy your own
lathe and wood and stuff, so it would
probably be pretty expensive. But I
would like to continue because it
could be pretty profitable,” referring
to Mr. Levine’s work which has sold
for thousands of dollars.

working on the pieces, almost always
dedicating their free periods, lunches
and half-days to come in and work on
them. Now they say they are enjoy
ing the attention.
“It was fun. Every new piece yvas
exciting and different to do. That’s
what made it fun,” said eighth-grader
Matt Pusz.
“This had to be our first priority
for nine months straight, but it was
fun overall. It was nice when it all
came together,” said eighth-grader
Cori Mauro who created the wooden
pail and shovel with classmate Lau
ren Sabarese.
Mr. Levine said he was able to
teach the students the new skill and
provide them with materials through
a grant from the Geraldine R. Dodge
Foundation. Last summer Mr. Levine
was awarded $5,000 to develop a
program that would teach students
his method of creating vessels out of
segmented pieces of wood.
He was then given an additional
grant of $2,000 by the same organi
zation to purchase supplies and tools
for the year-long independent study
program.

However, Jeff said he wouldn’t
sell any of the pieces he just created
because he spent too much time on
them and doesn’t know when he will
have the chance to create another
segmented piece.
But Mr. Levine said that some in
coming Crossroads students might be
able to learn the technique on a
limited scale because now the right
tools have been purchased.

The Middlesex County Agricul
tural Development Board has approv
ed its portion of funds for the preser
vation of the Zaitz Farrn in Cranbury
and has set aside money for the pos
sible preservation of two other farms
in that township.
At a Development Board meeting
held June 5, the board approved
spending $701,100 .in county funds
for the preservation of the 369-acre
Zaitz Farm located- off Old Trenton
and Cranbury Neck roads.
The township will pay $693,572
to preserve the land for agricultural
use and the state will pay a little
more than $2 million. The Zaitz
property was the only farm in Mid
dlesex County to make the initial cut
off for state preservation funds.
Under state Farmland Preserva
tion laws the state, counties and mu

nicipalities can band together to pur
chase development rights from
farmers so the land can be preserved
purely for agricultural use. ■
Under the program the land own
ers receive the difference between the
land’s value if used only for farming
and the price the land would bring if
sold for development.
The state pays 60 percent of the
appraised value of the land, the coun
ty pays 20 percent and the municipal
.......................
ity pays the rest.
According to William J. Kru.se,
assistant planning director for the
county, now that preservation funds
have been approved the county can
move forward with a title search and
a formal survey of the land.
The Zaitz farm was one of 42 in
the state that qualified for state pres
ervation funds. The Zaitz farm was
ranked 23 and qualified for some of
the $21 million available for preser
vation from the state.

An artwork by Jeff Macinnis on display at the New Jersey De___________
signer Craftsmen Studio in New Brunswick.

Power Players International Presents
The Secrets to Earning an

O b $cen e Incom e

County OKs funds to save farms
By Kerry Williams
■ affiWriter
Staff

S taff photo by John Keating

in Network Marketing

George Perhach

This 3-hour, 100% generic seminar is packed
with ideas that reveal the secrets of top
MLM earners. No Hype, No Motivation,
just Nuts & Bolts and How-to’s to help you
create a Home-Based financial explosion.

“Mr. M LM ”
Nationally sought after
speaker and trainer in
MLM. George has
acted as consultant to
many companies and has
built downlines in
the thousands.

Special Q&A Forum after the seminar. Get your questions
answered about the industry, companies and pay planes.

Two other Cranbury farms, the
Simonson Family farm on Dey Road
and Conrad and Jones farm on Plainsboro Road, just missed the cutoff for
state funding. They were ranked 43
and 44 respectively, missing the cut
off at 42.'
Mr. Kruse said that in the event a
farm or farms drops out of the preser
vation program these farms could be
come eligible for the program. That’s
why the Middlesex County Agricul
tural Development Board set aside
funds— $98,280 for the Simonson
property and $243,390 for the Con
rad and Jones farm — for the preser
vation of those farms.

George is often referred to as the “Walking Talking
Encyclopedia of Multi-Level Marketing (MLM)”

3 Hot Seminars
Princeton, NJ
Holiday Inn
Route #1 and Ridge Road
Wednesday, June 19th
1pm to 4pm
Again at 7pm to lOpra
Thursday, June 20th
1pm to 4pm

My downline went from
zero to 300 within 90 days
after your seminar. ”
- Rudy S., CA

“I learned more in your
3-hour seminar than in
Plus 60 minute Q&A Forum- 10 years o f MLM." .
immediately after each seminar, -RodM .;AZ

oum
END OF SCHOOL POP-QUIZ
W here can you find books, clothes, power tools, perfume, outerwear, school supplies, hubcaps,
com puters, housewares and an apple for th e teacher?
□ B ubba’s Jiffy Lube □ Aunt E thel’s G arage S ale □ Englishtown Auction Sales

W h at's open every Saturday & Sunday, rain or shine, and ail year 'round?
□ The Bank □ The Post Office □ Englishtown Auction Sales

W here can you shop from 5 indoor buildings, housing 3 0 0 m erchants as w ell as 4 0 acres
of outdoor vendors?
□ The M all □ Flea M a rk ets □ Englishtown Auction Sales

W here can you spend a day of fam ily fun?
□ Aunt E thel’s H ouse □ Family Gourt □ Englishtown Auction Sales

F O R Y O U R O N E -S T O P S H O P P I N G ...
T H E A N S W E R IS A L W A Y S E N G L IS H T O W N A U C T IO N S A L E S
-^'J'rk-TO-SChOO^ '

^^S hop^

YoUr dre?im
could be’ next.
just think, in less than a month, you could be
enjoying all the rewards of owning your own pool.
Anthony i Sylvan will give you a summer filled
with family fun - all at a price you can afford.
Choose from hundreds of award-winning designs or create
the exact pool you have in mind. Either way, your pool
will be backed by the strongest company in the business.
This ye^r, beat the heat and put 100 years of swimming
pool e>ycellence in your backyard!
N o M o h c i / D o iv h

“The C ountry's Largest O pen A ir M arket Since 1 9 2 9 ”

Located at 90 Wilson Avenue • Englishtown, NJ 07726 • 908-446-9644

SU N N Y M O N EY CO N TEST EN TRY FO RM

• 100% Financing O.A-C.

I

'BoiedonrinafKiflflSlS.OOO, 180 monilo al IXOXC_________

Call fok Your Free DreamCAtALOc or
Visit One of Our Pool Parks Todav!-

■,.|i

•GREEN-BROOK, N| ....10 Highway 22 West, Greenbrook Commons .(908) 752-0880
•FAIRFIELD, N |...................................... 420 Route 46.......................... ,(201)227-5850

•FREEHOLD, N |...............................350 Highway 9 N o rth ..................

(908) 536-1010

' P R lN C liO N , N | ....................Montgomery Shopping Center.............. (609) 921-7148
.PodoaptoUr

______________________________________ _

0PEN7DAVSAWEEK

RENOVATIONS SPECIALISTS/1 -8 0 0 -8 0 0 -7 3 1 9

o f

S U l* * * !
ocnPLE seiTt on a
f piyE uJCKY PE .yrtion Sales-

TO e n le r : F ' " ° / S ^ n t o w n

I Name

I A d d re s s

A u c tio n

I Phone Number

__________________________

I

I

I You need not be present to win All winners will receive $ 1 0 0 .0 0 worth o f Sunny Money |

j

($ 1 .0 0 coupons, which are redeem able with Indoor vendors only.)

_______ I
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PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF CONTRACTS
AWARDED
‘"■'’TTi(j'“ TdwhsWp CdmmiUdo of
Soulh Brunswick has awarded
contrads without competitive bid
ding as professlonoi services
p u rs u a n t
to
N > J .S ,A
40A:11*5(1)(a). Those contracts
and the resolutions authorizing
them are available for public in
spection in the office of the Munici
pal Clerk.
Awarded to Walter Bliss
Services; Continuation of legal
services in the HomeTech matter.
At a cost for this phase, not to
exceed $6 ,000 .
Awarded to Tighue Roal^
For appraisal services in con
nection with Rt. 522, Sand Hill Rd.,
US Rt. 1 and the Beekman Rd.
Extension.
At a cost not to exceed $20,600.
Awarded to Lauren Turney, MAI
For the appraisal services In
connection with Rt. 522, Sand Hill
Rd,, US Rt., 1 and the Beekman
Rd. Extension.
A! a cost not to exceed $12,150.
Kathleen A. Thorpe. RMOQMCAAE
Township Clerk
CP: 6-13-96 It
Fee; S9.61

ORDINANCE NO. 39-96
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
A N D S U P P L E M E N T IN G
C H A P T E R ^I^ OF THE CODE
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF ^OUTH
BRUNSWICK
This ordinance im plem ents
N.J.S.A. 17:36-9, which permits a
municipality to prohibit payment td
a claimant by an Insurance com
pany of any claim in excess of
$2,500 for fire damage to any real
property in the municipality until all
delinquent taxes, assessments or
other municipal liens, as well as
estimated costs of anticipated
demolition, are paid either by the
property owner or the insurance
company. The ordinance further
provides a means whereby the
township and the property owner
may enter into an agreement for
installment payments.
TAKE NOTICE that this or
dinance was introduced and
passed on first reading at a regular
meeting of the Township Commit
tee of the Township of South
Brunswick, Middlesex County,
New Jersey held on June 4, 1996,
and will be considered on second
and final readjng and final passage
at a regular hieetlng of the Town
ship Committee of the Township of
South Brunswick to.be hold at the
Municipal Building, Monmouth
Junction, New Jersey, at 8:00 PM
on July 2,1996 at which lime and
place a person having an interest
therein will be given an opportunity
to be heard.
' Copies of this entire ordinance
may be obtained without charge in
the office of the Municipal Clerk
during normal business hours.
Kathleen A. Thorpe, RMC CMCAAE
Township Cterk
CP; 6-13-96 It
FEE: $14.57

ORDINANCE NO. 38-96
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND SUPPLEMENTING THE
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, SPECIFI
CALLY CHAPTER 208, PROP
ERTY MAINTENANCE
This ordinance institutes new re
quirements for site maintenance
and restoration when a party
undertakes installation of site im
provements, such as infrastruc
ture, following preliminary approval
and■prior
■ to
‘ I final approval and
ana post
p<
ing of performance bonds and in
spection fees and provides for a
procedure for Township action in
the event of default by the appli
cant. The purpose of the ordinance
IS to a s s u r e p r o je c t a n d
neighborhood safety and general
welfare and to provide for the res
toration of disturbed soil and
vegetation if (he applicant defaults.
TAKE jNOTICE that this ord in a n c e iw a s introd u ce d and
passed 06 first reading at a,regular
meeting Of the Township Commit
tee of l|ie Township of South
Brunswick. Middlesex County.
New Jersey held on June 4. 1996.
and will be considered on second
and final reading and final passage
at a regular meeting of the Town
ship Committee of the Township of
South Brunswick to be held at the
Municipal Building. Monmouth
Junction, New Jersey, at 8:00 PM
. or\ July 2,. 1996 at wnich time and
place a person having an interest
therein will be given an opportunity
to be heard.
Copies of this entire ordinance
may be obtained without charge in
the office of the Municipal Clerk
during normal business hours.
Kathleen A. Thorpe. RMC CMCAAE
Township Clerk
CP: 6-13-96 It
FEE; $14.88

ORDINANCE NO. 36-96
AN ORD94ANCE EXTENDING
AN AGREEMENT WITH SOUTH
BRUNSWICK COMMUNITY DE
VELOPMENT CORPORATION
FOR CONVEYANCE OF CER
TAIN LANDS AND CORRECTING
AN INCORRECT PROPERTY
IDENTIFICATION
TAKE NOTICE that this or
dinance was introd u ce d and.
passed on first reading at a regular
meeting of the Township Commit
tee of the Township of Soulh
Brunswick.- Middlesex County.
New Jersey held on May 7. 1996.
and was adopted on final reading
at a regular meeting held on June
4. 1996 at the Municipal Building.
Monmouth Junction. New Jersey.
Kathleen A. Thorpe. RMCCMCAAE
Township Clerk
CP: 6-13-96 It
FEE: $5.82
‘

ORDINANCE NO. 35-96
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND SUPPLEMENTING THE
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, SPECIFI
CALLY CHAPTER 248, VEHI
CLES AND TRAFFIC
TAKE NOTICE that this or
dinance was introd u ce d and
passed on first reading at a regular
meeting of the Township Commit
tee of the Township of South
Brunswick. Middlesex County.
New Jersey held on May 7 . 1996.
and was adopted on final reading
M a regular meeting held on June
.. 1996 at the
•„
•"- Municipal Building,
—
.rtonmouth Junction. New Jersey,
(alhleen A, Thorpej RMC CMC AAE
. Township Clerk
:P; 6-13-96 11
•EE: $6.20

ORDINANCE NO. 33-96
O RDINANCE AUTHO RIZING
. THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE
VEHICLE INPOUND AREA AT
THE MUNICIPAL COMPLEX BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH
BRUNSWICK IN THE COUNTY
OF MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY
A P P R O P R IA T IN G S 2 0 .0 0 Q
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING
THE ISSUANCE OF S19.000
BONDS AND NOTES OF THE
TOWNSHIP FOR FINANCING
SUCH APPROPRIATION.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH
BRUNSWICK. IN THE COUNTY
OF MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY
mot less than two-thirds ol all the
members thereof alfirmatively con
curring} AS FOLLOWS;
Section t. The improvement de
scribed in Section 3. ol this or
dinance is hereby authorized as a
general improvement to be made
or acquired by The Township ol
South Brunswick, in the County of
Middlesex. New Jersey. For said
improvement there is hereby aporopriated the sum of $20 ,000 .
said sum being inclusive of all ap
propriations heretofore made
Iherelor and including, the sum of
$ 1,000 as the down payment lor
said improvement or purpose re
quired by law and now available
thereof by virtue ol provision in a
budget or budgets of the Township
previously adopted lor down pay
ment or lor capita! improvement
purposes.
Section 2. For the financing ol
said improvemont or purpose and
to moel the part of said $20,000
appropriation not provided by ap
plication hereunder ol said down
payment, negotiable bonds ol the
Township each to be known as
Construaion Bond are hereby

authorized to bo ssued in tho prin
cipal amount of $19,000 pursuant

procGGOing questioning the validity.
debt of tho Township as d )lined in
„Soction-40A;2;-43 .oLsaid-Law is ■ _.of»5uch,ordinance...can-bc-corn.-,menced, as provided in the Local
increased by this ordinance by
proscribed In tho Local Bond Law
Bond Law has begun to run from
$156,750, and tho Issuance ol (he
of Now Jersey. In anticipation of
the date of the first publication of
sold obligations authorized by this
Ihb issuance of said bonds and.to
this statement.
ordinance will be within oil debt
temporarily finance said improve
Kathleen A. Thorpe,
limitations prescribed bv said Law.
ment of p^urposo; negotiable nolos
Township Clerk
(d) Not exceeding 515,000 on
of tho Township in a principal
CP:
6-13-96
It
account of interest, engineering
amount not exceeding $19,000 aro
Fee: $57.04and Inspection costs, legal and ac
hereby authorized to be issued
counting expenses end the cost of
pursuant and within the limitations
issuance of said obligations, as
prescribed, by said law.
defined end authorized by Section
Section 3. (a) The improvement
40A:2-20 of said Law, is and shall
ORDINANCE NO. 31-96
hereby authorized and the purpose
be charged as a pari of the cost ol
ORDINANCE A UTHO RIZING
for the financing of which said ob
said purpose to be financed by the
THE PURCHASE OP ANIMAL
ligations arc to be issued is the
issuance of said obligations.
CONTROL VAN BY THE TOWN
improvement of the vehicle in
(e) The Capital Budget is hereby
SHIP OF SOUTH BRUNSWICK
pound area at the municipal com
amended to conform with the
(N THE COUNTY OF MIDDLE
plex.
provisions ol this ordinance to the
S E X , NEW JE R S E Y A P
(b) The estimalod maximum
extent of any inconsistency therePROPRIATING $24,000 THERE
□mount of bonds or notes to be
w it h a n d th e r e s o l u t i o n
FOR AND AUTHORIZING THE
issued for said purpose is S19.000.
promulgated by the Local Finance
ISSUANCE OF $22,800 BONDS
(c) The estimated cost of said
Board showing, full detail of the
AND
NOTES OF THE TOWNSHIP
purpose is $20,000 . the excess
amended capital budget and capi-,.
FOR FINANCING SUCH AP
therool over the said estimated
tal program as approved by the
PROPRIATION.
maximum amount of bonds notes
Director, Division of Local Govern
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
to be issued therefor being the
ment Services is on file with the
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF
amount of said $ 1,000 down pay
Municipal Clerk.,
THE TOW NSHIP OF SOUTH
ment (or said purpose.
Section 5. The full faith and
BRUNSWICK. IN THE COUNTY
Section 4. The following, matters
credit of the Township aro hereby
OF MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY
are hereby determined, declared
pledged to the punctual payment of
(not loss than two-thirds of all the
rated and staled;
the principal of and interest on the
members thereof affirmatively con
fa) The said purpose described
said obligations authorized by this
curring) AS FOLLOWS:
in section 3 of this ordinance is not
ordinance. Said obligations shall
Section 1. The improvement de
a purrenl expense and is a prop
be direct, unlimited obligations of
scribed in Section 3 of this or
erty or improvement which the
the Township, and the Township
dinance
is hereby authorized as a
Township may lawfully acquire or
shall be obligated to levy ad val
general improvement to be made
make as general improvement,
orem taxes upon all the taxable
or
acquired
by The Township of
and no part of the cost thereof has
|)rDperty within the Township (or
South Brunswick, In the County of
been or shall be specially as
Middlesex,
New
Jersey. For said
sessed on property specially
payment of said obligations and
improvement there is. hereby ap
benefited thereby.
Interest thereon without limitation
propriated
the
sum
of $24,000,
(b) The average period of useful- . as to rale or amount. The Town
said sum being inclusive of all apness of said purposes, within the
ship expects to finance (he cost of
propriations
.......................
heretofore
...
mad
lade
fimitations of Section 40A:2-22 of
said'improvement or purpose by
therefor and including the sum of
said Local Bond Law and accord
the issua n ce of d e b t h e re in
$1,200 as the down payment for
ing to the reasonable life thereof
authorized, though it may be tem
said improvement or purpose reand taking into consideration the
porarily funded form other funds
jired by law and now available
respective amounts of the said ob
that
are available therefor.
ereof by virtue of provision In a
ligations to be issued for the sev
Section 6. This ordinance shall
budget or budgets of the Township
eral purposes, is five years.
take effect twenty days after the
previously adopted for down pay
■ (c) The supplemental debt state
first publication thereof after final
ment or for capital improvement
ment required by said Law has
adoption, as provided by said Lo
purposes.
been duly made and filed in the
cal bond Law.
Section 2. For the financing of
Office of the Township Clerk and a
STATEMENT
said Improvement or purpose and
complete executed original thereof
The bond ordinance published
to meet the part of said $24,000
has been filed in the olfice of the
herewith has been finally adopted
appropriation not provided by ap
Director of the Division of Local
and the 20-dey period of limitation
plication hereunder of said down
Govermeni Services in the Depart
within which a suit, action or
payment, negotiable bonds of the
ment o! Community Affairs ol the
proceeding questioning the validity
• Township each to be known as
State ol New Jersey, and such
of such ordinance can be com
"Equipment Bond", aro hereby
statement shows that the gross
menced, as provided in the Local
authorized to be issued in the prin
debt of the Township as defined in
Bond Law has begun to run from
cipal amount of $22,800 pursuant
Section 40A:2-43 of said Law is
the date of the first publication ot
to th e w ith in the lim ita tio n s
increased by this ordinance by
this statement.
prescribed in the Local Bond Law
$19,000. and the issuance or the
Kathleen A. Thorpe,
of New Jersey, in anticipation of
said obligations authorized by this
Township Clerk
the issuance of said bonds and to
ordinance will be within all debt
CP: 6-13-96 1t
temporarily finance said improve
limitations prescribed by said Law.
FEE: $56.42
ment of purpose, negotiable notes
(d) Not exceeding. S2.000 on
of
the Township in a principal
account of interest, engineering
amount not exceeding $22,800 are
and Inspection costs, legal and ac
hereby
authorized. to be issued
counting expenses and tho cost of
pursuant and within the limitations
issuance of said obligations, as
prescribed
by said law.
ORDINANCE
NO.
30-96
defined and authorized by Section
Section 3. (a) The improvement
ORDINANCE AUTHO RIZIN G
4OA:2-20 of said Law. is and shall
THE
EXPANSION
OF
THE
COM
hereby
authorized
and the purpose
be charged as a pari of the cost of
for the financing ol which said ob
PUTER NETWORK AT THE MU
said purpose to be financed by the
NICIPAL COMPLEX BY THE
ligations are to be Issued is the
issuance of said obligations.
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNS
financing of the purchase of a new
fe) The Capita! Budget is hereby
WICK IN THE COUNTY OF
animal control van for the Town
amended to conform with the
ship.
MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY APprovisions ot this
P R O P R IA T IN G $ 2 6 5 , 0 0 0
(b) The estimated maximum
ordinance to the extent ol any in
amount of bonds or notes to be
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING
consistency therewith and the re
THE ISSUANCE OF $251,750
issued for said purpose is $22,800.
solution promulgated by the Local
BONOS AND NOTES OF THE
(c) The estimated cost of said
Finance Board showing tut! detail
TOWNSHIP FOR FINANCING
purpose is $24,000. the excess
of the amended capital budget and
SUCH APPROPRIATION.
thereof over the said estimated
capital program as approved by
maximum amount of bonds notes
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
the Director, Division of Local Gov
to be issued therefor being the
ernment Services is on file with the • TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF
amount of said $1,200 down pay
THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH
Municipal Clerk.
ment for said purpose.
BRUNSWICK. IN THE COUNTY
Section 5. The full.^faith and
Section 4. The following matters
OF MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY
credit ol the Township ale hereby
are
hereby determined, declared '
(not
less
than
two-thirds
ol
all
the
pledged lo the punctual payment of
recited and stated:
members thereof affirmatively con
the prir^cipai of and interest on the
fa)
The said purpose described
curring)
AS
FOLLOWS:
said obligations authorized by this
Section 1. The improvement de
in Section 3 of this ordinance is not
ordinance. Said obligations shall
a current expense and is a prop
scribed in Section 3 of this or
be direct, unlimited obligations o!
erty or improvement which the
dinance is hereby authorized as a
the Township, and the Township
Township may lawfully acquire or
general improvement to bo made
shall be obligated to levy ad val
make as general improvement,
or acquired by The Township of
orem taxes upon all the taxable
South Brunswick, in the County ol
and no part of the cost thereof has
property within the Township (or
been or shall be specially as
Middlesex, New Jersey. For said
the payment ol said obligations
sessed on property specially
improvement there is hereby ap
and interest thereon without limita
benefited thereby.
propriated, the sum of $265,000.
tion as to rate or amount. The
(b) The average period of useful
said sum being inclusive of all ap
Township expects to finance the
ness
of said purposes, within the
propriations
heretofore
made
cost of said im provem ent or
limitations of section 40A;2-22 of
therefor and including the sum of
purpose by the issuance ot debt
said
Local
Bond Law and accord
$13,250
as
the
down
payment
for
herein authorized, though it may
ing to the reasonable life thereof
said improvement or purpose re
be temporarily funded form other
and taking into consideration the
quired by law and now available
funds that are available therefor.
respective amounts of the said ob
thereof by virtue of provision in a
Section 6 . This ordinance shall
ligations to be issued for the sev
budget or budgets of the Township
take elfect twenty days after the
eral purposes, is five years.
previously adopted for down pay
first publication thereof after final
(c) The supplemental debt state
ment or for capital improvement
adoption, as provided by said Lo
ment required by said Law has
purposes.
cal Bond law.
been duly made and filed in the
Section 2. For the financing of
,
STATEMENT
Office of the Township Clerk anda
The bond ordinance published - said improvement or purpose and
complete executed originel thereof herewith has been finally adopted -*:to4nBet the pan ot said $265,000
appropriation
not
provided
by
ap
has been filed in the office of the
and the 20-day period of limitation
plication heret
hereunder of said down
Director of the Division of Local
within' which a suit, action or
Government Services in the De
payment, negotiable bonds of the
proceeding questioning the validity
Township each to be known as
partment of Community Affairs of
of such ordinance can be com
the State of New Jersey, and such
"Equipment Bond', are hereby
menced. as provided in the Local
statement shows that the gross
authorized to be issued in the prin
Bond Law has begun to run from
debt of the Township as defined In
cipal amount ol $251,750 pursuant
the dale of the first publication of
Section 40A;2-43 of said Law is
to the w ithin the lim ita tio n s
this statement.
increased by this ordinance by
prescribed in the Local Bond Law
Kathleen A. Thorpe.
of New Jersey. In anticipation of
$ ^,8 0 0 , and the issuance of the
Township Clerk
said obligations authorized by this
the issuarice of said bonds and to
CP: 6-13-96 it
ordinance will be within all debt
temporarily finance said improve
FEE: $55.80
ment oi purpose, negotiable notes.-.- ..Un:\itaUon&.prescribed-by-saidLaw:—
ol the Township in a principal •
(d) Not exceeding $1,000 on ac
amount not exceeding $251,750
count of Interest, engineering and
are hereby authorized to be issued
inspection costs, legal and ac
pursuant and within the limitations
counting expenses and the cost of
ORDINANCE NO. 32-96
prescribed by said law.
issuance of said obligations, as
Section 3. (a) The improvement
ORDINANCE AUTHO RIZING
defined and authorized by Section
hereby authorized and the purpose
THE CONSTRUCTION OF A
40A:2-20 of said Law, is and shall
for the financing of which said ob
STORAGE AREA FOR FLAM
be charged as a part of the cost of
ligations are to be issued is the
MABLE SUBSTANCES AT THE
said purpose to be financed by the
expansion of the computer network
MUNICIPAL COMPLEX BY THE
issuance of said obligations.
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNS
(e) The Capital Budget Is hereby
at the municipal complex.
WICK IN THE COUNTY OF
(b) The estimated- maximum
amended to conform with the
MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY AP
amount ot bonds or notes lo be
provisions of this ordinance to the
P R O P R IA T IN G $ 1 6 5 , 0 0 0
is s u e d fo r s a id p u rp o s e is
extent of any Inconsistency thereTHEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING
w it h a n d th e r e s o l u t i o n
$251,750.
THE ISSUANCE OF $156,750
promulgated by the Local Finance
(c) The estimated cost of said
BONDS AND NOTES OF THE
Board showing full detail of the
purpose is $265,000, the excess
TOWNSHIP FOR FINANCING
amended capital budget and capi*'
thereof over the said estimated
SUCH APPROPRIATION.
ta! program as approved by tne
maximum amount of bonds notes
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
Director, Division of Local Govern
to be issued therefor being the
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF
amount of said $13,250 down pay
ment Services is on file with the
THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH
ment for said purpose.
Municipal Clerk.
BRUNSWICK. IN THE COUNTY
Section 4. The following matters
Sectiorr 5. The full faith and
, OF MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY
are hereby determined, declared
credit of the Township are hereby
(not less than Two-thirds of all the
recited and stated:
pledged to the punctual payment of
members thereof alfirmatively con
the principal of and interest on the
(a) The said purpose described
curring) AS FOLLOWS:
said obligations authorized by this
in Section 3 of this ordinance is not
Section 1. The improvement de
ordinance. Said obligations shall
a current expense and is a prop
scribed in ‘ Section 3 ot this or
erty or improvement which the
be direct, unlimited obli^tions of
dinance is hereby authorized as a
Township may lawfully acquire or
the Township, and the Township
general improvement to be made
shall be obligated to levy ad val
make as general improvement,
or acquired by The Township of
orem taxes upon all the taxable
and no part of the cost thereof has
South Brunswick, in the County of
been or shall be specially as
property within the Township for
Middlesex. New Jersey. For said
sessed on property specially
the payment of said obligations
improvement there is hereby ap
and interest thereon without limita
benefited (hereby.
propriated tho sum of $165,000.
tion as to rate or amount. The
(b) The average period of useful
said sum being inclusive o f all ap
Township expects to finance tho
ness ol said purposes, within the
prop ria tion s heretofore made
limitations of Section 40A:2-22 of
cost of said im pro ve m en t or
therefor and including the sum of
purpose by the issuance of debt
said Local Bond Law and accord
$6,250 as the down payment lor
herein authorized, though it may
ing to the reasonable life thereof
said improvement o r purpose re
be temporarily, funded form other
and taking into consideration the
quired by law and now available
respective amounts of the said ob
funds (hat are available therefor.
thereof by virtue of provision in a
ligations to be issued for the sev
Section 6. This ordinance .shall
budget or budgets of (he Township
eral purposes, is live years.
take effect twenty days after the
previously adopted for down pay
(c) The supplemental debt state
first publication thereof after final
ment or for capital improvement
ment required by said Law has
adoption, as provided by said Lo
purposes Section 2. For the
been duly made and filed in the
cal Bond Law.
financing of said improvement or
Office of the Township Clerk and a
STATEMENT
complete executed original thereof
purpose and to meet the part of
The bond ordinance published
said $165,000 appropriation not
herewith has been finally adopted
has been filed in the office of the
Director of the Division of Local
and the 20-day period of limitation
. provided by application hereunder
within which a suit, action or
Government, Services in the De
ol said down bayment. negotiable
proceeding questioning the validity
partment of Community Affairs of
bonds of the township each to be
known as 'Conslruclion Bond",
of such ordinance can be com
the State of New Jersey, and such
are hereby authorized to be issued
menced, as provided in the Local
statement shows that the gross
in the principal amount of $156,750
Bond Law has begun to run from
debt of the Township as defined in
pursuant to the within the limita
the date of the first publication of
Section 40A:2-43 of said Law is
this statement.
tions prescribed in the Local Bond
increased by this ordinance by
Law of New Jersey. In anlicipalior'
Kathleen A. Thorpe,
$251,750. and the issuance of the
of the issuance ot said bonds and
Township Clerk
said obligations authorized by this
to temporarily finance said im
ordinance will be within all debt
CP: 6-13-96 It
limitations prescribed by said Law.
provement of purpose, negotiable
FEE’ $55.49
notes of the Township in a principal
(d) Not exceeding S10.0Q0 on
account of interest, engineering
amount not exceeaing $156,750
and inspection costs, legal
3a1 and ac
acare hereby authorized to be issued
pursuant and within the limitations
counting expenses and the cost of
issuance of said obligations, as
prescribed by said law.
ORDINANCE NO. 28-96
defined and authorized by Section
Section 3. (a) The improvement
ORDINANCE A UTHO RIZING
4OA:2-20 of said Law. is and shall
hereby authorized and the purpose
THE IMPROVEMENT OF NEW
(or the financing, of which said
be charged as a part of the cost of
ROAD IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
obligations are to be issued is the
said purpose to be financed by the
SOUTH BRUNSWICK IN THE
construction of a storage area for
issuance of said obligations.
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, NEW
flammable substances at the mu
(e) The Capital Budget is hereby
JE R S E Y A P P R O P R IA T IN G
nicipal complex. ;
amended to conform with the
$ 4 8 5 ,0 0 0 TH ER EFO R AND
provisions of this ordinance, lo the
(b) The estimated maximum
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE
extent of any inconsistency thereamount ot bonds or notes to be
OF S 4 6 1 .Q 0 0 BONOS AND
w it h a n d th e r e s o l u t i o n
is s u e d fo r s a id p u rp o s e is
NOTES OF THE TOWNSHIP FOR
promulgated by the Local Finance
$156,750.
FINANCING SUCH APPROPRIA
(c) The estimated cost of said
Board showing, full detail of the
TION.
purpose is $165,000. the excess
amended capital budget and capiBE IT. ORDAINED BY THE
lai program as approved by the
thereol over the said estimated
TOW NSHIP COMMITTEE OF
.maximum amount of bonds notes
Director. Division of Local Govern
THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH
to be issued therefor being the
ment Sen/ices is on file with the
BRUNSWICK. IN THE COUNTY
amount of said $0,250 down pay
Municipal Clerk.
OF MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY
ment for said purpose.
Section 5. The full faith and
(not less than two-thiids ol all the
Section 4. The following matters
credit of the Township are hereby
members thereof affirmatively con
pledged to the punctual payment of
are hereby determined, declared
curring AS FOLLOWS:
recited and stated;
the principal of and interest on the
Section 1. The improvement de
(a) The said purpose described
said obligations authorized by this
scribed in Section 3 of this or
in Section 3 of this ordinance is not
ordinance. Said obligatioris shall
dinance is hereby authorized as a
a current expense and is a prop
be direct, unlimited obligations of
general improvement to be made
erty or improvement which the
the Township, and the Township'
or acquired by The Township ol
Township may lawfully acquire or
shall be obligated lo levy ad val
South Brunswick, in the County of
make as general improvement,
orem taxes upon all the taxable
Middlesex. New Jersey. For said
and no part of the cost thereof has
property within the Township (or
improvement there is hereby ap
been pr shall be specially, as
the payment ol said obligations
propriated the sum of $405,000.'
sessed on property specially
and interest thereon without limita
said sum being inclusive of all ap
benefited thereby.
tion as to rate or amount. The
p ropriations heretofore made
(b) The average period of useful
Township expects to finance the
therefor and including the sum of
ness of said purposes, within the
cost of said im provem ent or
$24,000 as the down payment for
limitations ol Section 40A:2-22 of
'purpose by the issuance of debt
said improvement or purpose re-'
said Local Bond Law and accord
neroin autnonzed. though it may
quifod by law and now available
ing to the reasonable life thereof
be temporarily lunded form other
thereol by virtue ol provision in a
and taking into consideration the
funds that are available therefor.
budget or budgets ol the Township
respective amounts ol the said ob
Section 6, This ordinance shall
previously adopted (or down pay
ligations to be issued for the sev
lake etiect twenty days after the
ment or (or capitat improvement
eral purposes, is ten years.
first publication thereof alter final
purposes of from contributions
(c) The supplemental debt state
adoption, as provided by said Lo
held by the Township.
ment required by said Law has
cal Bond Law.
Section 2. For the financing ot
been duty made and tiled in the
Adopted: June 4. 1996
said improvemont or purpose and
Office ol the Township Clerk and a
Attest:
to meet the part o( said S485.00C
. complete executed original thereol
Kathleen A. Thorpe
appropriation not provided by ap
has been filed in the office ot the
plication hereunder
■
.....................
Township Clerk
ol said down
Director of the Division of Local
STATEMENT
payment, negotiable bonds of the
Government Sen/ices in the De
Tlie bond ordinance publist\od
Township each to be known as
partment of Community Affairs ot
herewith has been finally adopted
Construction Bond', are hereby
the Stole of New Jersey, and such
and the 20-day period of limitation
authorized to be issued in the prin
statement shows that the gross
within which a suit, action or
cipal amount of $461.000 pursuant

-to'the'wimm-'ihe'iimiiaifaris"

S

. to the w ith in the lim ita tio n s
respective nn^unts of the said ob^._ .,be.tGmporarjly..fundod..trom-omor- “$7.400'jss’Tiie dbwn'paymem'tor"
■‘■prescribed in the -Local Bond Law “ ''llgatidhs Id b'o issuecrfQr'thG sevT-* funds that aro available therefor.
said improvr^ent or purpose re
ol Now Jersey, in anlicipalibn of
Section 6. This ordinance shall
oral purposes, is ton years.
quired by law and now available
tho issuance ol said bonds and to
(c) The supplemental debt state
take effect twenty days after .the
thereof
by v^uo ot provision in a '
temporarily finance said Improve
ment required by sold Law has
first publicaion thereof after final
budget or budgets of the Township
ment of purpose, negotiable nolos
been duly made and filed In the
adoption, as provided by said'Lo
previously
nijlopted for down pay
of tho township in a principal
cal bond Low.
Office ol the Township Clerk and d
ment or for [capital improvement
amount not exceeding 3461.000
complete executed original thereof
STATEMENT
purposes!
{ore hereby authorized to bo issued
has been filed in the office of the.’ rtlio bond ordinance published
Section 2.1 For the financing of
pursuant and within the limitations
herewith has been finally adopted
Director of the Division of Local.
said
improvement
or purpose and
prescribed by said (aw.
Government Services In the De
and the 20-day period of limitation
lo meet the part of said $148.000.
Section 3. (a) The Improvement
partment of Community Affairs of
within which a suit, action or
appropriation)
not
provided
by ap
hereby authorized and (ho purpose
the State of New Jersey, and such
proceeding questioning the validity
plication herflinder of said down
for the financing of which said ob
statement shows that the gross
of such ordinance can be com
payment,
negotiable
bonds
of the
ligations are to be issued is the.
debt of tho Township as defined in
menced. as provided In the Local
Township each to be known as
improvement ol New Road with
Section 40A:2-43 of said Law is
Bond Law has begun lo run from
"Consiructiori
Bond
'
are
hereby
Class B pavement as defined in
the date of the first publication of
increased by this ordinance by
authorized to Be ssued in the prin
said Local Bond Law from Route
this statement.
$4,750,000, and (he issuance of
cipal amount of $140,600 pursuant
No. 522 (new) to Old Kingston
(he said obligations authorized by
Kathleen A. Thorpe,
to (he w ithin the lim ita tio n s
Railroad siding. Route 522 (new)
this ordinance will be within all debt
Township Clerk
prescribed in ^the Local Bond Lew
to Route No. 1. and Kendall Park
CP: 6-13-96 It
limitations prescribed bv said Law.
of New Jersey. In anticipation of
firehouse to Route No. 27.
, (d) Not exceeding, $710,000 on
FEE: $56.73
the issuance of said bonds and to
(b) The estimated maximum
account of interest, engineering
temporarily finance said improve-■
amount of bonds or notes lo be
and inspection costs, legal and ac
ment of purpose; negotiable notes
is s u e d (o r s a id p u rp o s e 1s
counting expenses and the cost of
of the Township in a principal
$461,000.
ORDINANCE NO. 24-96
issuance of said obligations, as
amount not exceeding $140,600
(c) The estimated cost of said
ORDINANCE
AUTHO
RIZIN
G
defined and authorized by Section
are hereby authorized to be issued
purpose is $485,000, the excess
TH E S TO U TS L A N E /R IO G E
40A:2-20 of said Law, is and shall
pursuant and within the limitations
thereof over the said estimated
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS IN THE
be charged as o part of the cost of
proscribed by said law.
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNS
maximum amount of bonds notes
said purpose to be financed by the
Section 3. (a) The improvement
to be issued therefor being the
WICK IN THE COUNTY OF
issuance of said obligations
hereby
authorized and the purpose
amount ol said $24,000 down pay
MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY AP, (e) The Capital Budget is hereby
for the financing of which said ob
ment (or said purpose.
amended to conform with the . P R O P R IA T IN G $ 6 2 0 , 0 0 0
ligations
are.to be issued is the
Section 4. The following matters
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING
provisions of
'
improvement of drainage at Woolot
are hereby determined, declared
THE ISSUANCE OF $589,000
this ordinance lo the extent of any
Park Park on New Road.
recited and stated;
BONDS
AND
NOTES
OF
THE
inconsistency therewith and the re
(b) The estimated maximum
TOWNSHIP FOR FINANCING
(a) The said purpose described
solution promulgated by the Local
amount of bonds or notes to be
in Section 3 of this ordinance is not
SUCH APPROPRIATION.
Finance Board showing full detail
is
s
u e d fo r s a id p u rp o s e is
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
a current expense, and is a prop
of the amended capital Budget and
$140,600.
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF
erty or improvement which the
capital program as approved by
(c)
The estimated cost of said
THE TOW NSHIP OF SOUTH
Township may lawfully acquire or
the Director, Division of Local Gov
purpose is $148,000, the excess,
BRUNSWICK. IN THE COUNTY
make as general improvement,
ernment Services is on file with the
thereol
over the said estimated
OF MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY
and no part of the cost thereof has
Municipal Clefk.
maximum arriounl of bonds notes
(not less than two-thirds of all the
been o r shall, be specially as
Section 5. The full faith and
to
be
issued
therefor being the
members thereof aftirmativeiy con
sessed on property specially
credit of the Township are hereby
amount of said $7,400 down pay
curring) AS FOLLOWS:
benefited thereby.
pledged to the punctual payment of
ment
(or
said
purpose.
Section 1. The improvement de
(b) The average period of useful- ■
the principal of and interest on the
Section 4. The following, matters
scribed in Section 3 of this or
ness of said purposes, within the
said obligations authorized by this,
are hereby determined, declared
dinance is hereby authorized as a
limitations of Section 40A;2-22 of
ordinance. Said obligations shall
rated and stated*. ‘ •
general improvement to, be made
said Local Bond Law and accord
be direct, untimited obligations of
(a) The said purpose described
or acquired by The Township of
ing to the reasonable life thereof
the Township, and the Township
in Section 3 of this ordinance is not
South Brunswick, in the County of
and taking into consideration the
shall be obligated to levy ad val
a current expense and is a prop
Middlesex,
New
Jersey.
For
said
respective amounts of the said ob
orem taxes upon all the taxable
erty or improvement which the
improvement there is hereby ap
ligations to be issued for the sev
property within the Township for
Township may lawfully acquire or
propriated the sum of $620,000.
eral purposes, is ten years.
the payment of said obligations
make as general improvement,
said sum being inclusive of all ap
(c) The supplemental debt state
and inlerest thereon without limita
. and no part of the cost thereol has
p
ropriations
h
eretofore
made
ment required by said Law has
tion as to rate or amount. The
been
or shall be specially as
therefor and including, the sum of
been duly made and filed in the
Township expects to finance the
sessed on property specially
$31,000 as the down payment lor
Office of the Township Clerk and a
cost of said, im pro ve m en t or
benefited
thereby.
complete executed original thereof
said improvement or purpose re
purpose by the issuance of debt
(b) The average period of usefulhas been filed in the office of the
quired by law and now available,
herein aulnorized, though it may
■
ness
of
said
purposes, within the
thereof by virtue of provision in a
Director of tho Division of Local
be temporarily funded from other
fimitations of Section •iOA:2-22 ot
budget or budgets ol the Township
Government Services in the De
funds that are available therefor.
said
Local
Bond
Law and accord
previously adopted for down pay
partment of Community Affairs of
Section 6. This ordinance shall
ing to the reasonable fife thereof
ment or for capital improvement
the Stale of New Jersey, and such
take effect twenty days after the
and
taking
into,
consideration
the
purposes of from contributions
statement shows that the gross
first publication thereol after final
respective amounts of the said ob
held by the Township.
debt of the Township as defined in
adoption, as provided by said Lo
ligations
to
be
issued
for
the
sev
Section 40A:2-43 of said Law is
Section 2. For the financing ol
cal Bond Law.
eral purposes, is fifteen years.
said improvement or purpose and
increased by (his ordinance by
STATEMENT
(c) The supplemental oebl state
to meet the part of said $620,000
5461,000. and the issuance ol the
The bond ordinance published
ment required by said Law has
appropriation not provided by ap
said obligations authorized by this
herewith has been finally adopted
been duly made and filed in the
herei
plication
hereunder
of
said
down
ordinance will be within all debt
and the 20-day period of limitation
Office of the Township Clerk and a
payment, negotiable bonds of the
limitations prescribed by said Law.
within which a suit, action or
complete executed originahhereof
(d) Not exceeding $55,000 on
Township each to be known as
proceeding questioning the validity
has
been filed in the office of the
"Construction Bond", are hereby
account of interest, engineering,
of such ordinance can be com
Director of the Division ot Local
authorized to be issued in the prin
and inspection costs, legal and ac
menced, as provided In the Local
Government
Services in the De
cipal amount of $589,000 pursuant
counting expenses and the cost of
Bond Law has begun to run from
partment ol Community Affairs of
issuance of said obligations, as
to the w ith in the lim ita tio n s
the date of the first publication of
the
Stale
of
New
Jersey, and such
prescribed in the Local Bond Law,
defined and authorized by Section
this statement.
statement shows that the gross
of New Jersey, in anticipation of
4OA:2-20 of said Law. is and shall
Kathleen A. Thorpe.
debt
of
the
Township
as defined in
the issuance of said bonds and to
be charged as a part ol the cost of
Township Clerk
Section 40A;2-43 of said Law is
temporarily finance said improve
said purpose to be financed by the
CP: 6-13-96 It
increased
by
this
ordinance
by
ment of purpose, negotiable notes
issuance of said obligations.
FEE: $59.52
$140,600, and the Issuance of (he
of the Township in a principal
(e) The Capital Budget is hereby
said
obligations
authorized
by
this,
amount
not
exceeding
S589.000
amended to conform with the
ordinance will be within all debt
are hereby authorized to be issued
provisions of this ordinance lo the
limitations prescribed by said Law.
pursuant and within the limitations
extent of any inconsistency thore(d) Not exceeding. $43,000 on
prescribed by said law.
w it h a n d th e r e s o l u t i o n
ORDINANCE NO. 25-96
account ol interest, engineering
Section
3.
(a)
The
Improvement
promulgated by the Local Finance
ORDINANCE A UTHO RIZING
and
inspection costs, legal and ac
hereby authorized arid the purpose
Board showing, full detail ot the
THE RECONSTRUCTION OF
counting expenses and the cost of
(or the financing, of which said
amended capital budget and capi
BROADWAY ROAD AND ROUTE
issuance
ot said obligations, as
obligations are to be issued is the
tal program as approved by the
130 INTERSECTION IN THE
improvement of Stouts. Lane from . defined and authorized by Section
' Director. Division, ol Local Govern
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNS
4OA;2-20
of
said Law. is and shall
Ridge Road to Fox Hill Run with
ment Services is on file with'the
WICK IN THE COUNTY OF
be charged as a part of the cost of
Class B pavement as defined in
Municipal Clerk.
MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY APsaid
purpose
to be financed by the
said Local Bond Law and construc
, Section 5. The full faith and
P R O P R IA T IN G $ 6 0 0 , 0 0 0
issuance of said obligations.
tion of concrete sidewalks on the
credit of the Township are hereby
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING
(e)
The
Capital
Budget is hereby,
northerly side of Ridge Road from
pledged to (he punctual payment ot
THE ISSUANCE OF $570,000
amended to conform with the
the High School lo Hickory Ridge
the principal of and interest on the
BONDS AND NOTES OF THE
provisions
of
this
said obligations authorized by this
TOWNSHIP FOR FINANCING
ordinance to the extent of any in
(b) The estiniated maximum
ordinance. Said obligations shall
SUCH APPROPRIATION.
consistency therewith and the reamount of bonds or notes to be
be direct,, unlimited obligations ol
BE IT ORDAINED'BY. THE
.
solution promulgated by the Local
is s u e d to r s a id p u rp o s e is.
the Township, and the Township
TOWNSHIP COM M ITTEE OF
Finance Board showing full detail
shall be obligated to levy ad val
$589,000.
THE TOW NSHIP OF SOUTH
ol
the amended capital budget and
orem taxes upon all the taxable . BRUNSWICK. IN THE COUNTY
(c) The estimated cost of said
capital program as approved by
property within the Township (or
purpose
is
S620.000.
the
excess
OF MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY
the
Director, Division ot Local Gov
thereof over the said 'estimated
the payment of said obligations
(not less than two-thirds of all the
ernment Services is on file with the
and interest thereon without limita
maximum amount of bonds notes
members thereof affirmatively con
Municipal
Clerk.
tion as to rate or amount. The
to be issued therefor being the
curring) AS FOLLOWS:
Section 5. The full faith and
Township expects to finance the
amount of said $31,000 down pay
Section 1. The improvement de
credit
of
the
Township are hereby
cost of said im pro ve m en t or.
ment for said purpose.
scribed in Section 3 of this or
pledged lo the punctual payment of
purpose by the Issuance ot debt
Section 4. The following, matters
dinance is hereby authorized as a
the
principal
(
I
of
and interest on the
wherein authorized, though it may
are hereby de!e;mined. declared
general improvement to be made
said obligations authorized by this
be temporarily funded from other
recited and stated?
or acquired by The Township of
ordinance..Said
obligations shall
funds that are available therefor.
(a) The said purpose described
South Brunswick., in the County of
be direct, unlimited dbligations of
Section 6. This ordinance shall
in Section 3 of this ordinance is not
Middlesex. New Jqrsey. For said
the
Township,
and
the Township
take' effect twenty days aftef the
-4 improvement Ihero is hereby apa current expense and is a prop
shall be obligated to levy ad val:
first publication thereol after.'fipal
,; pnwriated tha suen of $600.000»^
erty or improvement which the
orem taxes upon all the taxable
Townshlp^.rrirny
lawfully
acquire
or
sum being inclusivq^t all ap*
property within the Township for
make as ‘ general improvement,
prop ria tion s h eretofore maae
the payment ot said obligations,
STATEMENT
and no part of the cost thereof has
therefor and including the sum of
and interest thereon without limita
The bond ordinance published
been or shall be specially as
$30,000 as the down payment for
tion as to rate or amount. The
herewith has been finally adopted
sessed
on
properly
specially
said improvement or purpose re
Township
expects to finance the
and the 20-day period of limitation
benefited thereby.
quired by law and now available
cost of said im provem ent
withm which a suit, action or
(b)
The
average
period
of
useful
thereof by virtue of provision in a
purpose
by
the issuance of debt
proceeding questioning the validity
ness of said purposes, within (he
budget or budgets of the Township
Herein authorized, though it may
of such ordinance can be com
limitations of Section 40A:2-22 of
previously adopted for down pay
I
temporarily
funded form other
menced. as. provided in the Local
said Local Bond Law and accord
ment or for capital improvement
funds that are available therefor.
Bond Law has begun to run from
ing' to the reasonable life thereof
purposes ol from contributions
Section 6. This ordinance shall
the date of the first publication ol
and
taking
into
consideration
the
held by the Township.
take effect twenty days after the
this statement.
respective amounts of the said ob____________ KalblBeaA-ThorpQ,
Township Clerk
.«
nnn
firal
■*°
eral Dumoses.
purposes, IS
is ten years.
lo meet the part ..I
of eA:..
said Senn
$600,000
CP: 6-13-96 It
(c) The supplemental debt state
appropriation not provided by ap
STATEMENT
FEE: $57.35
ment
required
by
said
Law
has
plication hereunder of said down
The bond ordinance published
been duly made and filed in the
payment, negotiable bonds of the
herewith has been (mally adopted '
Oifice ol the Township Clerk and a
Township each to be known as
and the 20-day period of limitation
complete
executed
original
thereol
"Construction Bond", are hereby
within which a suit, action or
has been filed in the office of the
authorized to be issued in the prin
proceeding questioning the validity
Director of the Division of Local
ORDINANCE NO. 26-96
cipal amount of 5570,000 pursuant
of such ordinance can be com
Government Services in the De
O RDINANCE A U TH O R IZIN G
to th e w ithin the lim ita tio n s
menced, as provided in the Local
partment
of
Community
Affairs
of
THE IMPROVEMENT OF ROUTE
prescribed in the Local Bond Law
Bond Law has begun lo run from
the Slate of New Jersey, and such
5 2 2 , S E C T IO N 5 A IN TH E
of New Jersey. In anticipation of
the date of the first publication of
statement
shows
that
the
gross
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNS
the Issuance of said bonds and to
this
statement.
debt of the Township as defined in
WICK IN THE COUNTY OF
temporarily finance said improve
Kathleen A. Thorpe.
Section
40A:2-43
of
said
Law
is
MIDDLESEX NEW JERSEY AP
ment of purpose, negotiable notes
Township Clerk
increased by this ordinance by
of the Township in a principal
P R O P R IA T IN G S^OOO.OOO
CP:
6-13*96
It
$589,000. and the Issuance of the
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING
amount not exceeding $570,000
FEE:
$55.80
said obligations authorized by this
THE ISSUANCE OF S4,750,000 . are hereby authorized to be issued
ordinance will be within all debt
BONDS AND NOTES OF THE
pursuant and within the limitations
limitations prescribed by said Law.
prescribed by said taw.
TOWNSHIP FOR FINANCING
(d) Not exceeding $110,000 on
SUCH APPROPRIATION.
Section 3. (a) The improvement
ORDINANCE NO. 22-96
account of interest, engineering
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
hereby authorized and the purpose
ORDINANCE A UTHO RIZING
and inspection costs. legal and ac
TOWNSHIP CONIMITTEE OF
lor the financing of which said ob
T H E P U R C H A S E OF N E W
counting
expenses
and
the
cost
of
THE TOW NSHIP OF SOUTH
ligations are to be issued is the
SENIOR SHUTTLE BUS BY THE
issuance of said obligations, as
BRUNSNVICK. IN THE COUNTY
reconstruction of Broadway Road
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNS
defined and authorized by Section
and Route 130 intersection with
OF MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY
WICK IN THE COUNTY OF
4OA:2'20 of said Law, is and shall
(not less than two-thirds of all the
Class 6 pavement as defined in
MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY AP
be charged as a part of the cost of
said Local Bond Law.
members thereof affirmatively con
PROPRIATING $50^000 THERE
said purpose to be financed by the
(b) The estimated maximum
curring) AS FOLLOWS:
FOR AND AUTHORIZING THE
issuance of said obligations.
amount of bonds or notes to be
Section 1. The improvement de
ISSUANCE OF $47,500 BONOS
(e) The Capital Budget is hereby
scribed in Sectiori 3 of this or
is s u e d fo r s a id p u rp o s e ' is
AND NOTES OF THE TOWNSHIP
amended to conform' with the
dinance is hereby authorized as a
$570,000.
FOR FINANCING SUCH AP
provrisions of this ordinance to the
general improvement to be made
(c) The estiniated cost of said
PROPRIATION.
extent of any inconsistency therepurpose is $600,000, the excess
Of acquired by The Township of
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
w it h a n d th e r e s o l u t i o n
thereof over (he said estimated
South Brunswick, in the County of
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF
promulgated by the Local Finance
maximum amount of bonds notes
Middlesex, New Jersey. For said
THE TOW NSHIP OF SOUTH
Board showing full detail of the
to be issued therefor being the
improvemenl there is hereby ap
BRUNSWICK. IN THE COUNTY
amended capital budget and capi
amount of said $30,000 down pay
propriated the sum of $5,000,000,
OF MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY
tal program as approved by the
ment (or said purpose.
said sum being, inclusive’ of all
(not (ess than two-thirds of all the
Director. Division of Local GovernSection 4. The following, matters
appropriations heretofore made
members thereof affirmatively con
merit Services is on file with the
therefor and including, the sum of
are hereby determined, declared,
curring) AS FOLLOWS:!
Municipal Clerk.
$250.000 as tho down payment for
recited and stated:
Section 1. The improvement de
Section
5.
The
full
faith
and
said improvement or purpose re
fa) The said purpose described
scribed in Section 3 of this or
credit of the Township are hereby
quired by law, and now available
in Section 3 of this ordinance is not
dinance is hereby authorized as a
pledged to the punctual payment of
thereof by virtue of provision in a
a current expense and is a prop
general inprovement to be made or
the principal offaand
n i......................
interest on tho
budget or budgets of the Township
erty or improvement which the
acquired by The Township of
i obligations authorized by this
previously adopted for down pay
Township may lawfully acquire or
South Brunswick, in the County of
ordinance. Said obligations shall
ment or for capitat improvement
make as general improvement,
Middlesex, New Jersey. For said
be direct, unlimited obligations of
purposes of from contributions
and no part of the cost thereof has
improvemenl there is hereby ap
the Township, and the Yownship
Held by the Township.
been or shall be specially as
propriated the sum of S50.Q00,
shall be obligated to levy ad val
Section 2. For the financing of
sessed on p rop e rty specially
said sum being inclusive of all ap
orem taxes upon all the taxable
said improvement or purpose and
benefited thereby.
propriations heretofore made
property within the Township for
to meet the part of said $5,000,000
(b) The average period of useful
therefor and including the sum of
the
payment
of
said
obligations
appropriation not provided by ap
ness of said purposes, within the
$2,500 as the down payment for
and interest thereon without limita
plication hereunder of said down
limitations of Section 40A:2-22 of
said improvement or purpose re
tion as to rate or amount. The
said Local Bond Law and accord
payment, negotiable bonds of the
quired by law and now available
Township expects to finance the
township each to be known as
ing. to the reasonable life thereof
thereof by virtue of provision in a
cost
of
said
im
p
ro
ve
m
en
t
or
"Construction Bond", are hereby
and taking into consideration the
budget or budgets ol the Township
purpose by the issuance of debt
authorized to be issued in the prin
respective, amounts of the said ob
previously adopted for down pay
herein authorized, though it may
cipal a m ount of $4,750,000
ligations to be issued for the sev
ment or for capital improvemenl
be temporarily funded from other
pursuant to the within the limita
eral purposes, is ten years.
purposes.
funds
that
are
available
therefor.
tions prescribed In the Local Bond
(c) The supplemental debt state
Section 2. For the financing of
Section 6. This ordinance shall
ment required by said Law has
Law of New Jersey. In anticipation
said improvement or purpose and
take elfect twenty days after the
been duly made and filed Jn the
of the issuance of said bonds and
to meet the part of said $50,000
first publication thereof after final
Office of the Township Cterk and a
to temporarily finance, said im
appropriation not provided by
adoption, as provided by said Lo
provement of purpose,' negotiable
complete executed original thereof
aplication hereunder of said down
cal Bond Law.
notes of the Township in a principal
has been filed in the office of the
payment, negotiable bonds of the
STATEMENT
amount not exceeding $4,750,000
Director of the Division of Local
Township each to be known as
The bond ordinance published
are hereby authorized to be issued
Government Services in the De
"Equipment Bond", are hereby
herewith has been finally-adopted
pursuant and within the limitations
partment ol Community Affairs of
authorized to be issued in (he prin
and
the
20-day
period
of
(imitation
the State of New Jersey, and such
prescribed by said law.
cipal amount ol $47,500 pursuant
within which a suit, action or
Section 3. (a) The Improvement
statement' shows that the gross
to the w ith in the lim ita tio n s
proceeding
questioning
the
validity
hereby authorized and the purpose
debt of the Township as defined in
prescribed in the Local Bond Law
of such ordinance can be com
(or the financing, of which said
Section 40A:2-43 of said Law is
ot New Jersey. In anticipation of
menced.
as
provided
in
the
Local
increased by (his ordinance by
obligations are lo be issued is thethe issuance of said bonds and to
Bond Law has begun to run from
improvement of Route 522, Sec
$570,000, and the issuance of the
temporarily finance said improve
the date of the first publication of
tion 5A with Class B pavement as .
said obligations authorized by this
ment ol purpose, negotiable notes
this statement.
defined in said Local Bond Law
ordinance will be within all debt
of the Township in a principal
Kathleen A. Thorpe,
including right-of-way land acquisi
limitations prescribed by said Law.
amount not exceeding $47,500 are
Township Clerk
tion. iugnandte (south bound west
(d) Not exceeding, 590,000 on
hereby authorized to be issued
CP: 6-13-96 It
side Route 1), Route 1 right-of-way
account of interest, engineering
pursuant and within the limitations
FEE: $57.66
improvements south bound only,
and inspection costs, legal and ac
prescribed by said law.
sound b a rrie rs In S ection iv
counting expenses and the cost of
Section 3. (a) The improvement
(Stonehenge and W hispering
issuance of said obligations, as
hereby authorized and the purpose
Woods): Intersection Improve- • defined and authorized by Section
for the financing ol which said ob
ments: (a) Route 1 south bound
40A:2-20 of said Law. is and shall
ORDINANCE NO. 23-96
ligations are to be issued is the
and (b) Oxmoor Drive, and road
be charged as a part of (he cost of
ORDINANCE A UTHO RIZING
financing of the purchase of a new
way improvements from Route 1 to
T H E IM P R O V E M E N T O F
said purpose to be financed by the
senior sliuttle bus for the Town
D R A IN A G E AT W O O D L O T
ship.
Oxmoor Drive.
issuance of said obligations.
PARK BY THE TOWNSHIP OF
(b) The estimated maximum
(e) The Capital Budget is hereby
(b) The estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes to be
SOUTH BRUNSWICK IN THE
amended to conform with the
amount of bonds or notes to be
is s u e d to r s a id p u rp o s e is
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, NEW
provisions of this ordinance to the
issued for said purpose is S47.500.
$4,750,000.
extent of any inconsistency thereJ E R S E Y A P P R O P R IA T IN G
(c) The estimated cost of said
S 1 4 8 .0 0 0 TH E R E FO R AND
(c) The estimated cost ol said
w lt h a n d th e r e s o l u t i o n
purpose is $50,000, the excess
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE
purpose is $5,000,000. the excess
promulgated by the Local Financa
thereof over the said estimated
OF $ 1 4 0 ,6 0 0 BONDS AND
thereof over (he said estimated
board showing full detail of the
maximum amount of bonds notes
NOTES OF THE TOWNSHIP FOR
maximum amount of bonds notes
amended capital budgat and capi
to be issued therefor being the
FINANCING SUCH APPROPRIA
to be issued therefor being (he
tal program as approved, by the
amount of said $2,500 down pay
TION.
amount of said $250,000 down
Director, Division of Local Govern
ment for said purpose.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
payment for said purpose.
ment Services is on file with the
Section 4. the following matters
Section 4. The following matters
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF
Municipal Clerk.
are hereby determined, declared
THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH
are hereby determined, declared
Section 5. The full faith and
recited and stated;
BRUNSWICK. IN THE COUNTY
recited and stated:
credit of the Township are hereby
(q) The said purpose described
OF MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY
(a) The said purpose described
in Section 3 of (his ordinance is not
pledged to the punctual payment ol
(not less than two-thirds ol all the
In Section 3 of this ordinance is not
the principal of and interest on the
a current expense and is a prop
a current expense and is a prop
members thereof affirmatively con
erty or Improvement which the
sailId obligations authorized by this
erty Of Improvement which the
curring) AS FOLLOWS:
ordinance. Said obligations shall
Township may lawfully acquire or
Township may lawfully acquire or
Section 1. The Improvement de
bo direct, unlimited obligations ol
make as general improvement,
make as general irnprovement,
scribed in Section 3 of this or
and no part of the cost (hereof has
the Township, and the Township
and no part of the cost thereof has
dinance is hereby authorized as a
shall be obligated (o levy ad val
been or shall be specially as
been or shall be specially as
general improvement to be made
sessed on property specially
orem taxes upon all the taxable
sessed on property specially
or acquired by Tho Township ol
property within the Township lor
benefited thereby.
benefited (hereby.
South Brunswick, in the County ol
(b) The average period of useful
tho payment of said obligations
(b) The average period of useful
Middlesex, New Jersey. For said
ness of said purposes, within the
and interest thereon without limita
ness ol said purposes, within the
tion as to rale or amount. The
limitations of Section 40A;2-22 of
improvement there Is hereby ap
limitations ol Section 40A:2-2 of
Township expects to finance the
propriated the sum of $148,000.
said Local Bond Low and accordsaid Local Bond Law and accord
cost of said im provem ent or
said sum being Inclusive ol all ap
' tng to tha reasonable life thereof
ing to (he /eosonable life thereof
purpose by (he Issuance of debt
propriations heretofore made
and taking into consideration (he
and taking Into consideration the
therefor and including, the sum ol
herein authorized, tf'ouah it mav
respective amounts ol the said ob-

For more
PUBLIC NOTICES,
please see '
page 14A.
ligations to be issued for me devoral purposes, is five years. '
(c) The supplemental debt stolemonl required by said Law fias;
been duly made and filed in thej
Office of the Township Clerk and a:
complete executed original thercoij
has been filed in the office of|the|
Director of the Division of Local'
Government Services in the De-)
partment of Community Affairs o(^
the Slate of New Jersey, and such*
statement shows that the gross!
debt of the Township as defined inj
Section 40A:2-43 of said Law is!
increased by this ordinance by«
$47,500, and the issuance of the*
said obligations authorized by this|
ordinance will be within all debt,
limitations prescribed by said Low.,
(d) Not exceeding $1,000 on ac
count of interest, engineering and>
inspection costs, legal and ac-:
counting expenses and the cost of|
issuance of said obligations, asj
defined and authorized by Section!
4OA:2-20 of said Law. is and shall'
be charged as a.part of the cost of;
said purpose to be financed by the;
issuance of said obligations.
,
(e) The Capital Budget is hereby;
amended to conform with the*
provisions of this ordinance to the!
extent of any inconsistency there-;
w it h a n d th e r e s o l u t i o n ;
promulgated by the Local Financei
Board showing full detail of thei
amended capitat budget and capt-l
tal program as approved by thej
Director. Division ol Local Govern-'
ment Services is on file with the,
Municipal Clerk.
Section 5. The full faith and'
credit of the Township are herebyj
pledged to the punctual pdymenl ofthe principal of an interest on the;
said obligations authorized by Ihtsi
ordinance. Said obligations shall!
be direct, unlimited obligations of*
the Township and the Township!
shall be obligated to levy ad val-|
orem taxes upon all the taxablei
property within the Township fori
the payment of said obligations!
and interest thereon without limita
tion as lo rate or amount. Thej
Township expects to finance the!
cost o l said im provem ent ori
purpose by (he issuance of debt'
herein aulnorized. though it may
be temporarily funded form other;
funds that are available therefoc j
Section 6. This ordinance shall
take effect twenty days afler.the
first publication thereof after final
adoption, as provided by said L’o-‘
cal Bond Law. •
STATEMENT
The bond ordinance published
herewith has been finally adopted
and the 20-day period of limitation
within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity
of such ordinance can be com
menced. as provided in the Local
Bond Law has begun to run from
the dale of the first publication of
this statement.
Kathleen A. Thorpe.*
Township ClerkCP: 6-13-96 11
FEE: $55.49

LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT at a reg^
ular meeting held on 6/5/96, the
South Brunswick Township Plan
ning Board took (he following pct
lions: ADOPTED • Resolutions for
PRD IV E and F-Summer({eld,*
Phases 5A and 6 and File #96.-006
• Filrnpack Plastics, Inc.; AP
P R O V E - SD 10S6B - Matzel &
Mumford (HEATHER KNOLLS
-EAST), Block 53, Lot 1 • Parrino
Road at Township Line, application
for amended preliminary majof
subdivision and bulk variance, de
sign exceptions and subm ittal
waivers lo create 40 single familyr
. dwelling lots, one pump station lot,
and two open space lots utilizing a
cluster option on a 43.44 acre tract
in 'the R-2 Zone. The original
preliminary application was.rap-^.
proved by the Planning Board'ori
April 4, 1908 SD 1056);.AP
PROVED - SD 1183 • Matzel &
Mumford (HEATHER KNOLL'S
WEST), Block 79, Lot 5 * Perrine
Road at Ridge Road, application
for preliminary major subdivlsldn,
with submittal waivers and desfgrt
exceptions to create 51 single,
family lots and five open space lots
_utiIizing_the-clustej:-oplionr- ......
50.2 acre Jract^in ^ e
zone; CONTINUED TO 7/10/S
SO 1,189 - Ron Yeh, Yeh Cot/n;
Block 95, Lot 37.01, application for
preliminary major suboivislon with
bulk variance for lot depth to creq(9>
seven (7) lots (one for deterftionbasin) from an 6.42 acre parcel'
located in the R-1 zone.
-■
Dorothy J. Fee, Secretary;
Planning Board
CP; 6-13-96 It
Fee: $13.64

LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT at a reg
ular meeting held on 6/6/96,
South Brunswick Township Zoning
Board took (he following actione;
APPROVED - Minutes of 5 / 2 ^ J.
ADOPTED - Resolutions for C a s d t.'
#94-23 - St. Barnabas Episcopafl'^'^'
C hu rch i n d C ase #95-28-'^-^’ '
Theodore Dziena; C O N T IN U E D ;
TO 6/27/96 • Case #95-31 - Natte}.r.-;
Inc., Block 31.01, Lots 29:13
29.14, U.S. Route 130 Northbound, application for interpreta
tion. / special question / use
v a ria n c e , bulk v a ria n c e and
preliminary and final site plan ap
provals to reconstruct service sta.tion and automobile repair faciljty'
on a 0.913 acre site located in an
1-3 Zone; WITHDRAWN BY AP
PLICANT • Case #95-14 - BMI
Education Services, Block 37. Lot
12.11, Haypress Road, appllcatidn
for use ana bulk.variances, waiver
ol EIS, and preliminary and final
site plan approvals to construct a
7,104 s.f. warehouse addition a ^ d ’
refatod site Improvements on
5.98 acre lot located in the 1-3 a nd '
R-3 Zones; APPROVED • Case'
#96-015 - Partha Anandalwar.s
Block 03.11, Lot 6, 39 Cummings .
Road, application for bulk variance <
to construct a deck addition to tha.
rear of an existing single family
detached dwelling in the R-2 Z onej;
DEFERRED TO ATTORNEY Special Question / Zoning Inter
pretation • should second floor
additions to single family dwellings
require a bulk variance if they en
croach the same setback space as
a pre-existing ndn-conforming first
floor? (Assuming: height require
ments of the zone are met.)
Dorothy J. Fee. Secretary
^ Zoning Board
'CP; 6-13-96 It
Fee: S
;l

ORDINANCE NO. 18-96
AN ORDINANCE AM ENDING
AND SUPPLEM ENTING THE
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH BRUNSWICK. SPECIFI
CALLY CHAPTER 115, AMUSE
MENT DEVICES
. ,
On June 4,1996, this ordinance*
was amended to reduce the tea
structure for the accessory amuse
ment use and to revise the hours ofi
operation to opening hours of 9:00
AM Monday through Friday and
0:00 AM on Saturday and Sunday,
and closing hours of Ip'.OO PM onSunday through Thursday and
2:00 AM on Friday and Saturday.
These hours do not apply to those,
premises, licensed and regulated,
by Alcoholic Beverage Control. ' ■
TAKE, NOTICE that this, or
dinance was introd u ce d a'nd
passed on first reading at a regular;
meeting ol the Tow n^lp Commit
tee of the Township ol South
Brunswick. M iddlesex County,
New Jersey held on April. 16,1996,
a public hearing was held on May
21,1996, at wmch time ordinance
was tabled. The ordinance wes
amended on June 4,1996. and will
be considered on second and final
reading and final passage at a
regular meeting of the township*
Committee of the Township* b i *
Soulh Brunswick to be held at the
Municipal Building. Monmouth
Junction, New Jersey, at 8:00 pM**
on June 18, 1996 at which tjrpe
and place a person having' -dn
interest therein will be givep'4xi^
opportunity to be heard.
copies of this entire ordinopce
may be obtained without charge in
the office ol tho Municipal flierk
during normal business hours.
Kathleen A. Thorpe, RMC/CMC?AAE'*
Township Clerk
CP: 6-13-96 It
FEE: $14.08
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State unveils plan for Route 130
The estimated cost of the improvements, which
arc considered as one project, is $7.7 million. Mr.
Harvey said the DOT has been studying these two
areas and doing preliminary- work on the project
since 1992. He said the DOT will continue to work
with the Township Committee on the plan. A pub
lic information session is tentatively scheduled for
late summer and if everything goes as planned he
said land acquisition could begin in b efall. A ten
tative start date is set for the summer of 1998.

B y K e r i y W llir a m s "

‘ iff\Writer
Staff
The state Department of Transportation has in
troduced a plan that could alleviate traffic conges
tion and high accident rates at two intersections
along Route 130 and possibly force at least one
Cranbury family to move.
DOT officials presented the Cranbury Town
ship Committee Monday night with proposed injprovements for the intersections where Dey Road
and Half Acre Road cross Route 130.
Members of the committee and the DOT said
that the intersections currently suffer from conges
tion at rush hour caused by people trying to make
left-hand turns onto Route 130. They said the flow
of traffic is so heavy across the highway that the
turns cannot be made and east-west ,traffic backs
up. They said there are ah unusually high number
of motor vehicle accidents at both intersections.
Cranbury Mayor Tom Gambino said the com
mittee is not ready to react to the entire proposal,
but it has asked the DOT to explore several options
that could save a house on North Main Street that
is scheduled for demolition under the current plan.

s ta ff photo by John K eating

All decked out
" Little Hailey HendricKson gets some help with her hand from
her mother, Gloria, during the Card Nite Fantasia at St. Au
gustine’s recently.

M a rrio tt s e e k s ro o m fo r h o te l
a t o ld H o lid a y In n o n R o u te 1
By Sarah Greenblatt
The Packdt Group
■PLAINSBORO — A second
Marriott hotel has made a reservation
in the township, municipal officials
said Monday.
Community Development Direc
tor Bob Sheehan said the township
has begun reviewing an application
tQ.build a 157-room courtyard facility
vyith three levels and a separate res
taurant on the current site of the Holidiiy Inn at Route I and Mapleton
f?^oad.
‘ "■’Mr. Sheehan said the concept
plan will be reviewed by the town
ship Development and Review Comifiittee June 18, before being submit
ted to the Planning Board sometime
nest month.
L'firHe said Marriott' would be presyiTting plans Tor a 1,43-foom addition
itiAa .separate building on the same
sUe in the future. '
nGiiijThe proposed facility would inijjjttde suites and cater to guests who
ace relocating to the area and those
cing-longer-term-aecommodations'
the clientele of the Princeton
Marriott Forrestal Village, he said,
ni. '/Completed in 1987, the Princeton
Marriott Forrestal Village is a
296-room hotel and conference centerii

Mayor Peter Cantu said the appli
cation calls for the demolition of the
Holiday Inn, which has been closed
for several years. He would not com
ment on the specifics of the plan.
The developer, D. W. Lodging
LLC, of Norfolk, Va., is in the pro
cess of locating a nationally known
restaurant chain to join the venture,
Mr. Sheehan said.

Jeffrey A. Harvey, DOT’S
supervising engineer for
the project, said Route 130
will be widened to six lanes
between Dey Road and
Half Acre Road, and that at
the Dey Road intersection
two reverse-loop jughandles will be con
structed, one on the north
bound side and one on the
southbound side.

Mayor Gambino said the plan is both a “bless
ing and a curse.” He said the new jughandles at
Dey Road and the improvements at Half Acre
Road could help ease the east-west flow of traffic
through the town and help divert traffic from Main
Street.
“It could encourage people to use Dey Road as
an east-west connection instead of coming through
town. Routing traffic around the Village is an im
portant copiponent of that project,” he said.
According to the mayor, traffic on Route 130
has increased exponentially in recent years.

said the news was especially devastating since the
family just added another 1,500 feet to the house
last summer.

“We’ve seen an astronomical increase in vol
ume on Route 130 in the last 10 years. I think the
number is around 80 percent,” he said. “Those are
two high accident intersections and we’ve been
hoping for a long time to get that fixed. And Dey
Road is a real opportunity to get traffic out of the
village.”

' “We don’t want to stay here if there is going to
be a street in the backyard. Our goal right now is
for a fair price and to make sure we have enough
time to move to a new place,” she said.

According to Jeffrey A. Harvey, .DOT’s super
vising engineer for the project, Route 130 will be
widened to six lanes between Dey Road and Half
Ms. Lesson, who was invited to the meeting by
Acre Road, He said the widening, would also ex
tend 1,000 feet beyond the intersections in each di the Township Committee, said the current plan
shows the jughandle going between the garage and
rection.
the back door to the house.
Mr. Harvey said in an interview Tuesday that
But members of the Township Committee and
at the Dey Road intersection two reverse-loop jughandles will be constructed, one on the northbound officials from the DOT said they might be able to
side and one on the southbound side. He said mo avoid destroying the house by exploring a number
torists who would like to exit Route 130 .south and of different intersection alignments.
head east on Dey Road will be able to exit on their
Mayor Gambino said the committee asked the
right and take the jughandle around to cross Route DOT to look at a revised site plan for the house
130. Anyone who wants to take North Main Street that shows its expansion before deciding on a jug
would exit off the jughandle.
handle alignment He. said the DOT will al.so be
looking at reducing the speed limit on the road,
A similar jughandle will be constructed on the
northbound side so motorists may leave Route 130 which could impact the curvature of the road and
create less of an impact on the Leson house.
and travel west on Dey Road.
“At this time we don’t know if we will be able
Mr. Harvey said the two jug handles at Dey to save that house or not, but we’ll do everything
Road will require the purchase of 10 to 12 acres we can,” Mr. Harvey said.
including some vacant land that is currently for
He said the changes at Half Acre Road include
sale, the purchase of property on the comer of Dey
Road on the southbound side where an abandoned widening the lanes on Route 130 to six, changing
house stands and the possible purchase of a home Half Acre Road from two to four lanes and adding
independent left turn signals or green arrows for
on North Main Street.
vehicles trying to make a left-hand turns.
The home of Sue and Larry Leson at 183 North
Mr. Harvey said the plan calls for 2 to 3 acres
Main St. would need to be purchased and possibly
to
be
purchased in that area including 5 to 7 feet of
destroyed to accommodate the current plan.
frontage of several businesses. He said, the DOT
Ms. Leson said she was in a “state of shock” has considered providing a rear access road for
when she heard the proposal Monday night. She those properties, but that has not been finalized.

But the mayor said the plan was just intro
duced and he does have some reservations includ
ing the possible demolition, of the Leson home. He
said his other concerns are the widening of Route
130 to six lanes through the township.
He said after driving down that portion of
Route 130 he saw how many residences and busi
nesses would be affected by the widening, even if
it was only 10 feet on each side of the roadway.
“There are many, many homes and businesses
that would be affected by the lane widening. It will
really change the character of the roadway through
Cranbury,” he said.
He said he is also concerned about the loss of
trees and greenery that will be caused by the wid
ening.
Mr. Harvey said the widening of Route 130 to
six lanes through Cranbury with this project will
match the state master plan to increase the width of
Route 130 throughout the county.
The committee and officials from the DOT
said Monday night was a new beginning to the
project and they will continue to meet to discuss
the intersection improvements and the impact of
the plan on the township.
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The Plan
That Protects
for 10 Years!
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now and receive HELP* - the
Homeowners E.'ttended Labor
and Pans Program.
It's a worry-free
protection package
that tskes care of all
covered rep ir charges for 10 full years.
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Heii Air Conditioners
With energy efficieneiK as high as 13.
5EER, Heil central air conditioners ,
could be a big help wjien it comes to
$uhimer utility bills! ijirst-class
dofnponents, like a copper-tube/
aluminum fin coil, mean you'll also
have a s\stem ) ou can depend on
spipmer after'suriimer. Find out
hpvy to keep your cool—call youi
dealer now.
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Princeton MarketFalrl Gift Certificates for Father’s Day, June 16.
In s te a d o f tryin g to fig u re o u t w h a t D a d w o u id lik e, give him s o m e th in g h e 's s u re to love - a m all-w id e
g ift c e rtific a te , r e d e e m a b le a t all o f o u r s to re s . W e ’ii g ift w ra p it - o r an y o th e r gift you buy - fre e ,
a t th e C u s to m e r S e rv ic e C e n te r Ju n e 1 4 - 1 6 (w ith m all re c e ip ts ).

»c4rwc'/i'OonMCTwuuw.ii ‘

^WSSAU OIL/TATTERSALL
61)^924-3530

24 Hour service available

Princeton M arketFair!

tomp/ck* H L L P

O ve r 5 5 s h o p s an d r e s ta u r a n ts in c lu d in g TG I F rid a y ’ s , B a rn e s & N o b le , U n ite d A rtis ts an d O s h m a n 's S u p e rS p o r ts .

6^9^96-8201

U S l at Meadow Road, across from Carnegie Center, Princeton. Mon.-Sat. 10 AM-9 PM; Sunday 11 AM-5 PM
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EDITORIAL

Closed election
You were asked to pay for the party,
but you’re not among the guests

DISPATCHES

Normally, we’re among the first to beat the drums for
greater voter participation in elections, but. in at least one
case, we’re beginning to wonder.
It always has amazed us that so few o f the eligible vot
ers have bothered to vote in school board and some local
elections, considering what these do to your property taxes.
Fire district elections usually have even lower turnouts becau.se so few people even know they exist (and in some
towns, they don’t).
Primary elections, on the other hand, are a different story.

s ta ff photo by John Keating

. As one wag asked us recently, “Why should I pay for an
election in which I can’t vote?”
That sounds a little harsh, but, indeed, those of us who
do not wish to carry the label of either Democrat or Repub
lican are not a part of this election. We do, however, carry
part of the burden of paying for it. It’s sort of like paying for
a party (pardon the pun) and not being invited.
Very few voters showed up for the recent primaries,
some of it due to apathy, but mo.st because they are not
members of either major political party. This election
usually is a case of the party faithful voting in their separate
elections to nominate the people they want to run in No
vember. It was not unusual to find most candidates running
unopposed, and even the few contested races drew very
little voter interest.
So why do we pay for the parties to select their candi
dates? Why don’t they pay for the process themselves, or
hold mini-conventions as they do when they have to select
candidates or appoint members to a vacant office in between
elections?
Should the taxpayers have, to foot the bill for opening
every election district and paying for election workers and
tabulations even when most races are uncontested? And
why should the taxpayer foot the bill because two people in
a political party (to which the taxpayer doesn’t belong) want
to challenge each other for that party’s nomination?
Locally, towns tabulated votes for countless uncontested
races and write-in candidates. Some tallies were as low as
one vote — and in one case, a one-to-one-vote tie. Let’s
hope they don’t ask for a recount.
Across the nation, we’re spending millions of dollars
supporting this special-interest election, millions of taxpay
ers’ dollars. Maybe it’s time to find a better and less expen
sive way for political parties to pick their candidates.

CAPITOL
CAPSULES
A short update on

legislation being
considered by the state
Legislature.

LETTERS
Co-op is better
than warehouses
To the editor:
The zoning board’s decision to deny the ex
pansion of the Co-op is appalling. It is difficult
to understand why residents of this community
would go to such lengths to prevent something
that is designed with the best interests of chil
dren in mind.
How many children will be attending the
Co-op? Will the supposed increase in traffic be
that noticeable on our already burdened road
ways? Will the bordering residents be that aware
of the day to day activities with the buffer of
trees that separate the co-op from their back
yards?
Probably not!
The though of a Co-op either behind or next
to our property would be a pleasing alternative
to what we have experienced.
We would gladly welcome cars going past
our home to deliver and pick up children at the
Co-op as opposed to the tractor trailers passing
our home constantly emitting pollution into the
air.
We would gladly welcome the sound of chil
dren playing and laughing vs truck noise in ex
cess of required decibel levels, horns blowing
and conversations being shouted above the noise
of truck motors which often times includes pro
fanity.
’i
.
Wake up people! There are a lot worse
things that could be built or operated in your
area which woyld be a disruption. This Co-op
will not change the quality of your life. A ware
house in your back yard with absolutely no buf
fer between industrial and residential properties
operating 24 hours a day, 7 days a week includ
ing weekends and holidays is what dampens the
quality of life. Certainly an expansion of a reli
gious school would enrich as well as enhance
the quality of a child’s life and will therefore
benefit family an community. Such an endeavor
should be supported in a positive way.

To the editor:

STATUS:
May 30 — Assembly: 54 Yes, 16 No, 10 Not Voting
Needs Senate approval

HOW THEY VOTED:
Y

14 T H D IS T R IC T A S S E M B L Y

N

NV

V

W R IG H T (R)

18 T H D IS T R IC T A S S E M B L Y

Eight-year-oid Samara Daniels rests in the arms of her father, Richard, as they sing
“Down by the Bay” during a sing-along that was part of a read-a-thon program at
Cambridge School. The sing-along was run by Amy Cousins, Janice Bolanowski and
Ronnie Michelson.

Outstanding job
by Sgt. Hoover

BILL: 1^-1601

K R A M E R (R)

Song-books

Edwin and Christine Smith
Dayton

Prohibits public defenders
from appealing imposition
of death penalty when:
mentally competent
defendant wants sentence
carried out.

✓

Y

B U O N O (D )

✓

B A R N E S (D )

✓

N

NV

I am not going to vote for Bill Clinton in
November.
’
No two ways about it,T cap’t do it again. I
cannot vote for someone out of fear, cannot
choose a candidate because I believe he is the
lesser of two evils.
That would be the only way I could justify
voting for Bill Clinton again. So I won’t.
Bill Clinton has done too many things
with which I disagree for me to support him
in 1996.
For nearly four years, he has talked like a
friend of the environment, of working people,
of the dispossessed. But for most of the last
four years, he has done little to keep America
green or to make the lives of average Ameri
cans any easier, choosing instead to forward
the interests of big business, of the status quo.
Bill Clinton went to the wall to get a pair
of trade treaties passed that remove control of
the American regulatory process from their
elected officials and
place it in
the hands of
u n e le c te d , u
k 'n iot
unaccount- l i a n K T \ a i 6 t
able interna'
""
tional trade boards. Any regulation, whether it
protects the health and safety of workers or
communities, ensures clean water or the rights
of workers to organize, is now in Jeopardy if
another national government claims that it in
hibits free trade and the trade groups agree.
Bill Clinton sold out to logging and cattle
intereks in the Northwest, allowing them to
use public lands at virtually no cost; he
backed away from his promise to provide
health care to every American when political
opposition appeared too strong. And he is
spending more on the military than President
George Bush did at a time when a smaller
military would appear warranted.
Now r admit that as a left-leaning demo
cratic populist I find Bob Dole to be a less ap
pealing candidate. But not by much.
What it boils down to is this: I am tired of
political choices that boil down to a lesser of
two evils. I no longer will compromise my
principles out of fear that if I don’t, things
will get worse.
This attitude, which now pervades our po
litical system, has resulted in a kind of paraly
sis, a belief among many voters that ho matter
what they do things will not change. This has
led to a deep distrust of the political process.
Americans are not stupid. They’ve seen
the damage that both political parties have
done, the massive budget deficits and debt
payments that promise to paralyze our gov
ernment well into the next century, the sav
ings and loan, debacle that continues to cost us
money.
'
And they have begun expressing a deep ?
dissatisfaction with the status quo. Ross Perot
garnered almost one-fifth of the popular vote?
during the last presidential election and polT
after poll shows that more than half of Ameri- :
cans would support a legitimate third-party
movement in this country if one could get off
the ground.
This may no longer be wishful thinking.
The Reform Party, the entity formed in the
wake of Mr. Perot’s failed presidential bid, is
prepared to field a presidential candidate and
hopes shortly to have a real party apparatus
functioning in several states. The Greens, who
are guaranteed a spot on the ballot in Califor
nia and New Mexico, are seeking to broaden
their appeal and are currently attempting to
draft consumer advocate R a l^ Nader to run
under their banner.
The New Party is organizing in several
states, and Labor Party Advocates — a coali
tion of union members and other labor move
ment supporters — just held a kickoff con
vention.
How I vote in November will depend on
what who is on the ballot. Right now I plan to
support Mr. Nader, provided the Greens can
gamer enough signatures to place his name on
the ballot in New Jersey — though I have
some reservations about what an unsuccessful
Nader run might do to the Greens’ political
efforts in the future.
I have not decided what I’ll do if the
Green party cannot gamer enough signatures
to put Mr. Nader on the ballot. The Reform
Party is a possibility, but only if the right can
didate is put forward. In any case, there are
guaranteed to be plenty of other candidates to!
choose from.
One thing is for certain, however: I will •
not vote for Bill Clinton.

I am, writing this letter as a former member
ol the South Brunswick Township Police De
partment Civilian Observation Team. It was re
cently learned, with great dismay, that Sgt. Scott
Hoover was being relieved of his command of
our highly effective and successful Police Com
munity Relations Bureau and being transferred
to another position.
Under Sgt. Hoover’s leadership the Commu
nity Policing Bureau has offered a multitude of
preventive programs. Some have been D.A.R.E.,
Crime Prevention Unit, Neighborhood Watch,
Child I.D. Program, Child Safety Program, Self
Defense Program, Substance Abuse Prevention,
and Home and Personal Safety.
In 1987 South Brunswick received the N.J;
Attorney General’s Award for the “Outstanding
Crime Prevention Program" and Sgt. Hoover
was also honored with the “Crime Prevention
Officer of the Year” award. In addition to this
state recognition South Brunswick Crime Pre
vention Program was featured nationally in Bet
ter Homes and Gardens magazine. Television
appearances, during the latter part of 1995, took
place on GNBC “Steals and Deals,” Channel 4(“Today in N.Y.”, Channel 2 News- “Lou

Young”, and in May of this year Sgt. Hoover
and South Brunswick Prevention Programs were
featured on the “Today Show” with Brian Gumbel. '
We learned as part of the Citizen Ob.servation Team that valid national studies have dem
onstrated “Proactive Preventive Police Ap
proach” is the effective way of reducing crime.
It is unfortunate that our community is los
ing the outstanding services of such a fine pro
fessional in the area of expertise in which he
performs so well. Any community citizen who
has worked with Sgt. Hoover will tell you he is
a knowledgeable, energetic, concerned, and in
telligent gentleman who represents South Bruns
wick with pride and dignity.
Considering the recognition and success of
these many programs it is unclear to many citi
zens why Sgt. Hoover will no longer lead this
Bureau in the future. In closing it should be
pointed out that the Civilian Observation
Team’s Report in 1995 concluded that the
Crime Prevention Unit was valuable and effec
tive.
Lewis Schwartz
Kendall Park

Keep the politicians
out of the process
To the editor;
Who should decide if our police force should
patrol the streets of Jamesburg? Who should de
cide if a train station will be built in our town?
Who should decide if we need another tax in
crease? Currently five people sitting on the town
committee decide the fate of South Brunswick
which effects thousands of people. Are they
more wise than the rest of us? Or is it that they
know how to play the game of politics?
The people of South Brunswick and New
Jersey should have the right to initiate and refer
endum which is by people in other states. This
gives the decision making power to the people.
The politicians are rightly left out of the equa
tion. Referendums will take away control of the
political elite and give power to the people.
Fred Stein
Dayton

This contract
robs our taxpayers
To the editor:
The South Brunswick Township Committee
is currently reviewing the labor contract with the
Communication Workers of America (CWA), a
union that represents 16 supervisory employees
of the municipal government. The vote to ap
prove the contract is scheduled for the 8 p.m.
June 18 meeting, at the South Brunswick Mu
nicipal Building. This vote will cap almost two
years of non-stop negotiating, both privately and
publicly, with the union. As a member of the
Township Committee, I have been successful in
persuading a majority of my fellow Committee
members that the discussion should be held, not
behind closed doors, but in the sunshine of an
open public meeting. The residents of this town
ship must have the opportunity to be aware of
how their tax dollars are being spent and in what
manner their elected representatives look out for
the interests of the taxpayer.
For too long, the attitude taken in this town
ship with municipal employee unions has been
to ignore today’s tough economic conditions and

See LETTERS, Page 13A

Hank Kalet is news editor o f The Post.

LETTER POLICY
We encourage our readers to write letters ,
to the editor. Letters. should be typed and;
signed, and should include the writer’s ad-dress arid daytime telephone number.
We reserve the right to edit letters and to
limit length and frequency.
Mail letters to Helene Ragovin, managing
editor, The Central Post, P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 08810. Letters also may be faxed to
(908) 329-9286, or delivered to our office,
397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professional Center,
Dayton.
Letters must be received by noon on Mon
day to appear in the following Thursday’s edi
tion.
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The following items arc taken

Continued from Page 12A

each month of service. That means after one year, the
employee~gets“ I2 ■vacatioff daysTHovTiinuch' ' ^
do you receive after only one year on the job?
■ Unused vacation can, upon an employee’s volun
tary termination, be transformed into cash compensa
tion. How about if you don’t use it, you lose it?
■ Paid sick leave is granted in the amount of 1.25
days for every month o f employment. That means that
after the first year of employment, each employee re
ceives 15 paid sjck days. Compare that to the business
world, where each new employee usually receives 5
paid sick days. And, if the employee leaves the town
ship, he or she receives in cash the equivalent of onehalf of unused sick days, up to a maximum of $20,000.
The $20,000 that the library had to pay to a retiring
ernployee for unused sick days in 1994 would certainly
have gone a long way to buying more books, supplies
and materials. Don’t you agree?
■ The contract provides 14 holiday days with pay.
This is on top of the high annual salary increase, the 15
sick days, the 12 vacation days and the 3 personal
days. Most businesses don’t give time off for Martin
Luther King Day, both Presidents’ days, Election Day
— why should the township?
■ For many jobs today, each of us has to have a
college degree to hold our job. Yet the contract pro
vides an additional $1,000 annually for a four-year col
lege degree. Why can^t the township consider that the
degree is required just to hold the job, with no addi
tional compensation?
■ If you work for the township, either you join the
union and pay dues, or you don’t join the union but are
required to pay a “representation fee” to the union.
Those who always advocate “freedom of choice” don’t
give much of a choice to new employees who may
choose not to join the union, do they?
It is often said that in dealing with government
unions the spirit of give and take, or the art of compro
mise, is necessary. Yet, I believe that we owe it to the
taxpayers of our township to say that somewhere in the
core of our conscience, the line beyond which we can
not bend has been reached, that compromise for its
own sake is wise no longer.
Some say that it is the best we can do, that we can
not achieve the best deal for the taxpayer in one sitting
(sort of like Rome wasn’t built in a day). We have
within our grasp the ability to put an end to this drain
to our wallets, for the next “bite at the apple” with this
bargaining unit won’t be for another three years! If we
don’t take a stand, who will? If we don’t do this now,
when will it be done?
Due to the little secrets and the back door pay in
creases contained in this contract, those in the union
will be able to adopt a grander lifestyle that only a few
can imagine. As the middle class struggles to stay in
the middle class, some CWA employees are graduating
to the upper class while working only 35 hours per
week. If this contract is approved on June 18, it will
show that intransigence on the part of the union, that
the ignorance of today’s economy by employees, pays
in more than just dollars and cents.
I challenge my fellow Committee members to tear
up this flawed contract and start over again, to keep the
interests of thousands of taxpayers first, instead of just
the 16 people in CWA.
And, I challenge Common Sense, our community
watchdog group, to accept and promote the call for a
better and leaner contract, in the same vigorous manner
in which they prosecute residential and commercial de
velopment.
If you agree with me, please call the Township
Committee at (908) 329-4000, extension 301, to regis
ter your voice. After all, you do pay the employees’
salary.

laws of supply and demand that the rest of us have to
face every day just to keep our jobs. Instead, overly
generous salary and benefit packages are granted that
cost more and more each year. The dollars that could
buy more snowplow trucks, extend senior citizen cen
ter hours, purchase additional books for the library and
maintain new parkland, goes for employee salaries and
benefits while oiir services deteriorate. We as taxpay
ers have to dp with less, because the scarce dollars that
taxpayers give go increasingly to the employees. In
other words, the residents have to shoulder a steadily
larger tax burden and forego the opportunity to spend
the money on ourselves and our families, so it can sup
port these lavish contracts that bear no resemblance to
the private sector.
During the past two years, while the Township
Committee reviewed only the high points of the con
tract, that constituted most of the areas of disagree
ment, the rest of the contract included the following
points.
■ The union is prohibited by law from striking.
The contract says that any union member participating
in a strike is subject to “appropriate disciplinary ac
tion." Why shouldn’t that contract stipulate termination
for striking?
■ If an employee files a grievance, and a arbitrator
is required to resolve the dispute, the union pays half
the cost of the arbitrator. The township is forced to pay
the other half of the cost, for an action that it didn’t
even-bring up even if the employee grievance filed is
dismissed or thrown out. Why shouldn’t the contract
say that if the grievance is dismissed or thrown out,
then the union should pay the whole cost for the arbi
trator?
■ The union representative is entitled to confer
with employees and conduct union business, during
regular business hours. He or she is also entitled to take
off an additional 40 hours per year, with pay, to attend
union meetings and conferences each year. Guess who
pays for that? You do!
,
■ The cost of living adjustment in the first two
years of the contract is 3.5 percent, and would have
been higher had the Township Committee turned down
the original 5.5 percent request. Compare that to the
2.9 percent wage inflation index for 1995, that was is
sued by the federal Department of Labor.
■ Merit pay of between 1.5 percent and 2 percent
is extended to employees also. Combine that with the
3.5 percent cost of living adjustment, for an annual sal
ary increase of 5 percent per year. Merit pay was de
signed to award those who truly distinguish themselves
in performing their work. For the past .several years, al
most each and every employee received the full merit
pay bonus. Does this mean that every employee does a
fantastic job? Or, does it mean it is easier to give in,
and extend the full merit bonus regardless of perform
ance?
■ Longevity pay is issued each year to most em
ployees. The original concept of longevity pay iii the
1970’s was that, to compensate for low salaries and
stingy benefits, each employee would be given an addi
tional stipend as an incentive to remain employed by
the township, and not to seek employment elsewhere.
Now, however, employees that make over $50,000 and
$60,000 per year receive up to an additional $5,000 per
year as “incentive” to stay with the township. Don’t
you agree that receiving a $50,000 to $60,000 annual
salary is incentive enough?
■ The bottom of salary ranges will be frozen by
this proposed contract. How about freezing the top
range for the life of the contract? If someone is making
$50,000 per year, and that is the top of the range, why
should the range be extended? Doesn’t the top of the
range mean that the top is considered all the job is
worth currently?
.■ Employees with five or less years of employ
ment with the township receive one vacation day for South Brunswick

lators rc•preselUip^ Central Jersey
communities and other items afpiilitical concern.

A B ritish co n n e c tio n
The United Kingdom and New
Jersey signed a memorandum of un
derstanding designed to increase
trade and marketing opportunities be
tween the two governments.
Gov. Christie Whitman signed
the agreement with Anthony Nelson,
trade minister for the United King
dom. Gualberto “Gil” Medina, com
missioner of the Department of Com
merce and Economic Development
and Sir Alistair Hunter, consul gener
al of the United Kingdom, witnessed
the signing.
“The United Kingdom is, and al
ways has been, one of our most im
portant trading partners,” Gov. Whit
man said. “More than 130 British
companies call New Jersey home —
and we’re eager to do all we can to
increase that number — as well as
the number of exports we send over
seas.”
New Jersey is the ninth lending
state among exporters, with nearly
$20 billion in sales.
The United Kingdom is New Jer
sey’s fourth largest exporter, with
just over $1 billion in sales. Exports
to the United Kingdom were led by
chemicals and allied products (nearly
$184 million), indu.strial machinery
and computers ($119 million) and in
struments ($101 million).
In foreign direct investments.
New Jersey is fifth nationwide. In
1994, foreign investment grew from
$57 million in 1993 to $2.7 billion. In
all, more than 1,300 foreign firms are
located in New Jersey, with more
than 130 companies from the United
Kingdom.
In 1995, Gov. Whitman partici

pated in a trade mission to the United safely knowing volunteer firefighters
_Kingdom„_As!„a„jesult...I:Iuntingdoii_ - and_.firstraid_squad-members -standliiternational, a British pharmaceuti ready to speed to their defense,” Sen.
cal research firm acquired a testing Casey said, “People may take these
laboratory facility in East Millstone, courageous individuals for granted,
investing $12 million and creating but we shouldn’t. We want to repay
150 new jobs. In addition. Continen them in small part for the invaluable
tal Airlines obtained direct air service heroics they perform daily.
from Newark to Manchester, result
□ □ □
ing in 165 new jobs aiid approxi
mately $6 million, and Akeros
Chemical, a subsidiary of Harrison’s M S N B C c a lls N J h o m e
and'Crosfields, PLC, has deddeil to
MSNBC, a new 24-hour news,
move a new division of their special talk and information network, will re
ty chemical firm to their New Bruns locate and expand its operations to
wick facility.
Sccaiicus. Gov. Christie Whitman
and NBC President and CEO Bob
□ □ □
,
Wright announced June 6.
The .$500 million project will re
B rea k fo r fire fig h te rs
sult in nearly 375 new jobs, as well
. Sen. John “Jack” Ca.scy lias intro as maintaining nearly 800 jobs in
duced legislation to waive driver's li New Jersey, Gov. Whitman said.
cense and motor vehicle registration MSNBC, a joint venture between Mi
fees for volunteer firefighters and crosoft and NBC, includes both a ca
ble and interactive news division.
rescue personnel.
MSNBC, which will be available
“Across the state, this bill will on cable to more than 20 million
save mimicipalilies millions o f dol
homes and via the Internet, will debut
lars from what they would have to July 15 from its Fort Lee studio. It
pay if we lost fire and rescue volun will move to Secaucus on Nov. 1.
teers and had to replace them with
The new television network will
paid personnel,’’ said Sen. Casey. D- be one of the first companies to take
Burlington.“Fire and rescue squad advantage of the state’s newly creat
volunteers put their lives on the line ed business incentive program, which
just as paid workers do. They deserve offers grants of up to 80 percent of
.some compensation for risking their the income tax revenue generated by
lives to save ours at little return to new jobs created. MSNBC is eligible
them but at great risk. Giving these for an 80 percent grant for a 10-year
brave men and women a few dollars period; the exact amount, however,
off on their driving and registration will be determined once the salary
fees lets them know we appreciate levels are set for the new employees.
their valor on citizens’ behalf.”
NBC and Microsoft will commit
Sen. Casey’s bill, S-1280. would to provide $500 million over five
waive the driver’s license fees and years as equity to fund the operation.
motor vehicle registration fees of vol The New Jersey Economic Develop
unteer members of fire companies, ment Authority will issue up to $150
first-aid squads and rescue squads but million in bonds, with the proceeds
would not waive other registration used to purchase machinery and
fee or surcharges imposed because of equipment for MSNBC and CNBC,
as well as make improvements to the
offenses of violations.
“Most New Jerseyans can sleep Secaucus building.

Douglas HoH'inan
Township Committeeman
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Road.
Continued from Page 1A
having to travel out of her way to get
..home_due„.to,.the„barricadcs.because.
the road closing means residents get
a break from the heavy truck traffic
on Route 522.
“I really rather like it," Ms, Hochman said of the barricade. “Yes, it is
an inconvenience to have to go
around, but at least it keeps the trucks
out. That’s why the road collapsed,
because of the trucks. It’s not safe.
It’s not built to handle that. It’s only
the bottom layer of the road.”

Ms. Hochman said many tracks to four lanes and top-coated within
from Trap Rock Quarry, whose main one year of the issuance of the first
driveway is right across Route 27 building permit for the new sections
..from„.the„dc.velopmcnt,,-..use.-otlicr„ ..ofthe.dcvclopmcnti ------ -----------routes to Route 1 and Route 130, but
Meanwhile, Eastern Properties
several tracks disregard the “No
has
agreed to top-coat the four-lane
Trucks” signs in the development.
One .stipulation of the proposed section of the road stretching from
Promenade Boulevard to Route 27 by
settlement agreement, according to
Planning Board attorney Thomas June 30. ANJ Properties, has agreed
Cafferty, is that the current two-lane to post a maintenance bond on that
section of roadway when it is com
portion of the road stretching from
pleted.
the Princeton Walk Boulevard inter
section, roughly half-way through the
Mr. Cafferty said the Township
development, to Route 1, be widened Committee can sign its portion of the

The legal action came in response
to a Planning Board vote in Novcm-;
ber 1994 to grant final approval for

settlement agreement next week, but
the Planning Board cannot do so until
a public hearing is held on some “minor’- changes to the original-approv*als for the three new sections of the
development that were under conten
tion.
That hearing may not be sched
uled until the fall, Mr. Cafferty said.
If the board does not grant ap
provals to the two developers follow
ing that hearing, ANJ Properties will
have to step in and tbp-coat the exist
ing two lanes of Route 522 by Dec.
31, 1997, Mr. Nieman said.

The homeowners association
filed its lawsuit in December 1994
and named the township Planning
-Board.“ Township -Committee,-“Toll
Brothers Inc., K. Hovnanian Compa
nies of Central Jersey Inc., United
Jersey Bank and Trap Rock Indus
tries as defendants.
In the .suit, the homeowners asso
ciation sought to prevent Trap Rock
quarry tracks from using Route 522
through the development and to stop
Toll Bros, and K. Hovnanian from
moving ahead with plans to build
more units in Princeton Walk.

ment that would produce 308-ufiifs
on 97 acres. The association objectt^
to the new plans, saying they deviat
ed substantially from the preliminary
approvals.

define the best one as the one en
dorsed by the public.”
Ms. Johnson said she would be
open to different alternatives, but she
does feel a change needs to be made
as the township continues to grow.
“I’m not sure we are being as ef
fective serving the populous as we
could be because there is only five of
us and the workload is growing,” Ms.
Johnson has said. “We simply cannot
fully meet the goals as I think we
could under another form of govern
ment.”
Mr, Craig last month said he did
not see a need for a change because

recent Township Comihittees have
accomplished a great deal.
Of 81 municipalities in the state
with populations over 25,000, 55
have changed their form of govern
ment by forming a charter commis
sion and putting a question on the
ballot, said Dr. Ernest Reock, Jr„ for
mer director of Rutgers’ Center for
Government Services and a Kendall
Park resident who served on the 1964
charter commission.
More New Jersey residents live
under a mayor-council form of gov
ernment than any other form, Dr.
Reock said.

thTFe"¥ e^ secRons^ofIHeTev

Since the lawsuit was filed, the
undeveloped properties were .sold to
ANJ, Properties, a subsidiary of the
Matrix Development Group.

Charter.
Continued from Page 1A
seven members.
Currently, state law only allows
for three or five members under the
township committee form of govern
ment.
.
However, according to township
officials, the governing body never
pursued the 1991 committee’s rec
ommendation to petition the Legisla
ture and the issue died.
The difference between a charter
i study commission and a committee is
that a commission has to be formed
with the approval of voters at the

polls and members must be elected.
A commission then has the power to
put a question about changing the
form of government on the ballot.
A committee is simply an advi
sory body with members appointed
by the governing body. It has the
power ,only to make recommenda
tions to the governing body.
Committee members Tuesday
said they preferred creating a com
mission to get the voter input.
“There’s only one place to go and
that’s to the people,” Committeeman
Edmund Luciano said. “Let’s put the
question on the ballot and take direc

tion from the people.”
Mr. Luciano said if the commis
sion is formed, it must be charged
with doing all it can to gain public in
put as it forms its recommendation.
Last month Mr. Luciano said he
was not convinced the majority of
residents would be interested in
changing the form of government. He
cited the lack of response to a survey
distributed by the 1991 charter com
mittee.
About 3,500 surveys were distrib
uted by the 1991 committee and only
49 were returned, Mr. Luciano said.
“Let’s put the question out there

and see what type of response we
get,” Committeeman Douglas Hoff
man said. “Let’s see if there is a
groundswell of community support
for what elected officials here have
been talking about fora long time.”
Mr. Hoffman said he thinks the
township needs a directly-elected
mayor so one person 'will be ulti
mately responsible to residents and
so a mayor could set the agenda for
the future of the township.
“No form of government is per
fect,” Mayor Ted Van Hessen said.
“The question is not which one is
perfect but is this the best one and I

should work towards makinjg some of
the senior shuttle buses safer by mak
ing them easier to get into and out of.
“It would be nicer if the buses
were more accessible,” Mr. Wexler
said. “That first step is a big one, es
pecially if you have arthritis.”
The township should also offset
more of the cost of bus trips it spon
sors, such as those to Atlantic City,
for seniors on fixed incomes, Mr.
Wexler said.
“We like to go places and do
things and we pay for it out of our
own pocket and some people can’t
afford to pay,” Mr. Wexler said.
Mr. Wexler and Hermann VonThun both stressed that the township
should “stay away from” any kind of
police merger with Jamesburg. Their
sentiments were met with loud ap
plause from many of the other sen
iors.
Officials from both Jamesburg
and South Brunswick are currently
conducting a feasibility study regard
ing how much, if any,' money could
be saved for both towns if Jamesburg
pays the township to take over all po
licing duties for the less than

1-square-mile borough. If an agree
ment is reached, the Jamesburg Po
lice Department would cease to exist.
“We have our own police depart
ment here and our own problems,”
Mr. Wexler said. “What are we going
to get out of it? Don’t fix it if it ain’t
broke.”
“You know, Monroe completely
circles Jamesburg and that would be
the logical choice if the state wants
Jamesburg to merge,” Mr. VonThun
said. “Jamesburg has problems and
we haye our own, so let Monroe take
care of it.”
Mr. VonThun also said that add
ing the nine full-time Jamesburg offi
cers into the South Brunswick depart
ment could end up costing the
township more money and those offi
cers may not qualify to be hired un
der the township ordinance requiring
all new officers to haye some college
experience.
“Why should we lower our ordi
nance just for those nine?” Mr. Von
Thun asked.
Earlier in the day the task force
traveled to South Brunswick High
School to meet with the Student Sen-

ate.and find out what is on the minds
of township teens, task force CoChair Valerie Bollheimer said.
The students said they want a
teen center where they can hang out
together, want more in-line skating
areas and want to see equal money
and exposure for girls sports at the
school, Ms. Bollheimer said.
A main concern was the construc
tion of more sidewalks all over the
township so more students could
walk to places and also greater public
transportation “because they can’t
drive,’’ she said.
Some students supported having
the Township Committee look into a
charter study to explore a change in
the current form of government,
while others said they would like to
set up liaisons between the govern
ment and the school, Ms. Bollheimer
said.
To submit ideas for the town
ship’s future, residents should write
to the Vision 2000 Task Force, c/o
Township Administrator, P.O. Box
190, Monmouth Junction, N.J.,
08852.

Visions
Continued from Page 1A
Keith Smith drives township seniors
and others who cannot drive to docr
tor’s appointments and hospitals, but
he has trouble keeping up with the
demand, said Lillian Camp, president
of the South Brunswick Senior Citi
zens Club.
Ms. Camp said she has had to, on
occasion, transport seniors to their
appointments because Mr. Smith is
already busy transporting someone
else.
“So we need a couple of drivers
to take these people to the doctors,”
Ms. Camp said. “We certainly need
more transportation.”
Ms. Camp also said the town
ship’s senior shuttle buses need to be
replaced soon because they are old,
run slow and often make seniors late
for meetings or events at the Senior
Center.
“We need new buses. The buses
are breaking down,” Ms. Camp said.
“And if they are running a trip they
use these old buses and we never get
there on time.”
David Wexler said the township

PUBLIC NOTICES
ORDINANCE NO. 21*96
O R DINANCE A UTHO RIZIN G
THE CONSTRUCTION OF SIDE
WALKS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH BRUNSWICK IN THE
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, NEW
J E R S E Y A P P R O P R IA T IN G
S 1 0 5 .0 0 0 TH ER EFO R AND
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE
OF $ 9 9 , 7 5 0 B O N D S AND
NOTES OF THE TOWNSHIP FOR
FINANCING SUCH APPROPRIA
TION.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
TOWNSHIP COMMITTE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNS
WICK. IN THE COUNTY OF
MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY (nol
less than two-thirds of all the mem
bers thereof affirmatively concurnnq) AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The improvement de
scribed tn 'Section 3 of this or
dinance IS hereby authorized as a
general improvement to be made
or acquired by The Township of
South Brunswick, in the County of
Middlesex. New Jersey, For said
improvement there is hereby ap
propriated ttte sum of $105,000.
said sum being inclusive oI all ap
propriations heretofore made
therefor and Including, the sum of
S5.250 as the down payment for
said improvement or purpose re
quired by law and now available
thereot by virtue of provision in a
budget or budgets of the Township

previously aaopteo tor down pay
ment or for. capital improvement
purposes.
Section 2. For the fmancincy of
said improvement or purpose ana
to meet the part of said $105,000
appropriation not provided by ap
plication hereunder of said down
payment, negotiable bonds of the
Township each to be known as
Coristruclion Bond . are hereby
authorized to be issued m the prin
cipal amount of $99,750 pursuant
to the w ith in the lim ita tio n s
prescribed m the Local Bond Law
ol New Jersey. In anticipation ol
the issuance of said bonds and to
temporarily finance said improve
ment of purpose, negotiable notes
of the Township in a principal
amount not exceeding $99,750 are
hereby authorized to be issued
pursuant and within the limitations
prescribed by said law.
Section 3. (a) The improvement
hereby authorized and the purpose
(or the financing of which said ob
ligations are to be issued is the
financing ol the construction of
new concrete sidewalks in the fol
lowing locations: New Road (south
side). Hillside Avenue to Mary
Street (north side), completion of
Gambocz Court to Hillside Avenue:
Georges Road (west side). Regal
Drive to C rossroads School.
Dutchess Lane to Kingston Lane.
Stanley Avenue to Dutchess Lane,

Dr. Patrick Aufiero Dr. Steven Mallei

T h is T e a m

East Garden Way to Stanley Av
enue. Liberty Malt to East Garden
Way (east side). Haypress Road to
Dayton Schooi. railroad tracks to
Haypress Road,
(b) The estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes to be
issued for said purpose is 399.750.
(c) The estimated cost of said
purpose IS $105,000, the excess
thereof over the said estimated
maximum amount of bonds notes
to be issued therefor being the
amount of said $5,250 down pay
ment for said purpose.
Section 4. The following matters
are hereby determined, declared
recited and stated:
(a) The said purpoise described
in Section 3 of this ordinance is not
a current expense and is a prop
erty or improvement which the
Township may laiwlulty acquire or
make as general improvement.'
and no part of the cost thereof has
been or shall be specially as
sessed on property specially
benefited thereby.
(b) The average period ol useful
ness ot said purposes, within the
limitations of Section 40A:2-22 of
said Locaf Bond Law and accord
ing to the reasonable life thereof
and taking into consideration the
respective amounts of the said ob
ligations to be issued (or the sev
eral purposes, is ten years.
(c) The supplemental debt state-

Dr. Robert Gunther

Dr. Arthur Krosnick.
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poor circulation - you need the special treatment the Mercer Medical
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Ask your physician about the Mercer Medical Wound Care Cen
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ment required by said Law has
been duly made and Med in the
OHice of the Township Clerk and a
complete executed original thereof
has been filed in the oKice of the
Director ol the Division ot Local
Government Services in the De
partment ol Community Affairs of
the State of New Jersey, and such
statement shows that the gross
debt of the Township as defined m
Section 40A:2-43 of said Law is
increased by this ordinance by
$99,750, and the issuance of the
said obligations authorized by this
ordinance will be within all debt
limitations prescribed by said Law.
(d) Not exceeding, $3,500 on
account of interest, engineering
and. inspection costs, legal and
accounting expenses and the cost
ol issuance of said obligations, as
defined and authorized by Section
40A:2*20 ol said Law, is and shall
be charged as a part ol the cost of
said purpose to be financed by the
issuance of said obligations.
(e) The Capital Budget is hereby
amended to conform with the
provisions of this ordinance to the
extent of any inconsistency therewith and the r e s o l u t i o n
promulgated by the Finance Board
showing, lull detail of the amended
capital budget and capital program
as approved 'by the Director.
Division of Local Government
Services is on file with the Munici
pal Clerk.
Section' 5. The full faith and
credit of the Township are hereby
pledged to the punctual payment o!
the principal of and interest on the
said obligations authorized by this
ordinance. Said obligations shall
be direct, unlimited obilgations of
the Township, and the Township
shall be obligated to levy ad val
orem taxes upon all the taxable
properly within the Township for
the payment of said obligations
and interest thereon without limita
tion as to rate or amount.
Section 6. This ordinance shall
take effect twenty days after the
first, publication thereof alter final
adoption, as provided by said Lo
cal Bond Law.
STATEMENT
The bond ordinance published
herewith has been finally adopted
and the 20-day period of limitation
within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity
ot such ordinance can be com
menced. as provided in the Local
Bond Law has begun to run from
the date ol the first publication of
this statement.
Kathleen A. Thorpe.
Township Clerk
CP: 6-13-96 It
FEE: $57.35

ORDJNANCE NO. 20-96
ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE PU R C H A SE OF A M BUUNCE BY THE TOWNSHIP
OF SOUTH BRUNSWICK IN THE
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX. NEW
J E R S E Y A P P R O P R IA T IN G
$ 1 2 5 ,0 0 0 TH E R E FO R AND
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE
OF $ 1 1 8 ,7 5 0 B O N DS AND
NOTES OF THE TOWNSHIP FOR
FINANCING SUCH APPROPRIA
TION.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
TOWNSHIP COM M ITTEE OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH
BRUNSWICK. IN THE COUNTY
OF MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY
(nol less than two-thirds ol all the
members thereol affirmatively con
curring) AS FOLLOWS:
Section l . The improvement de
scribed in Section 3 of this or
dinance is hereby authorized as a
general improvement to be made
or acquired by The Township of
South Brunswick, in the, County ol
' Middlesex. New Jersey. For said
improvemenl there is hereby ap*
propriated the sum of $125,000.
said sum being inclusive ol all ap
propriations heretofore made
therefor and including the sum of
$6,250 as the down payment lor
said improvement or purpose re*
qutred by taw and now available
thereof by virtue ol provision in a
budget or budgets of the Township
previously adopted for down pay
ment or (or capital improvement
purposes.
Section 2. For the financing of
said improvement or purpose and
to meet the part of. said $125,000
appropriation nol provided by ap
plication hereunder of said down
payment, negotiable bonds of the
Township each to be known as
Equipment Bona , are hereby
authorized to be issued in the orincipat amount ot Si 18 750 pursuant
to the w ithin the lim ita tio n s
prescribed in the Local Bond Law
of New Jersey. In amicipalion of
ihe issuance of said bonds and to
temporarily finance said improve*

ment ol purpose, negotiable notes
ol the Township in a principal
amount not exceeding $110,750
are hereby authorized to be issued
pursuant and within the imitations
prescribed by said law.
Section 3. (a) The improvemenJ
hereby authorized and the purpose
for the financing of which said ob
ligations are to be issued is the
financing of the purchase rescue
squad equipment consisting of a
new ambulance for the Township.
(b) The estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes to be
i s s u e d for s a i d p u r p o s e is
$118,750.
(c) The esiimaled cost of said
purpose is $125,000. the excess
thereof over the said estimated
maximum amount ot bonds notes
to be issued therefor being (he
amount ol said $6,250 down pay
ment (or said purpose.
Section 4. The following matters
are hereby determined, declared
recited and stated;
The said purpose described
in Section 3 ol this ordinance is not
a current expense and is a prop
erty or improvement which the
Township may lawfully acquire or
make as general improvement,
and no part of the cost thereof has
• been or shall be specially as
sessed on pr oper t y specially,
benefited thereby.
(b) The average period of useful
ness of said purposes, within the
limitations of Section 40A:2*22 of
said Local Bond Law and accord
ing to the reasonable life thereof
and taking into consideration the
respective amounts of Ihe said ob
ligations to be issued for the sev
eral purposes, is five years.
(c) The supplemental debt state
ment required by said Law has
been duly made and filed in the
Office of the Township Clerk and a
complete executed original thereof
has been filed in the olfice of the
Director of the Division of Local
Government Services in the De
partment of Community Affairs of
the State of New Jersey, and such
statement shows that the gross
debt ot the Township as defined in
Section 40A:2-43 of said Law is
increased by this ordinance by
$118,750. and the issuance of the
said obligations authorized by this
ordinance will be within ail debt
limitations prescribed by said Law.
(d) Not exceeding $5,000 on ac
count of interest, engineering and
inspection costs, legal and accountirig expenses and the cost o f .
issuance of said obligations, as
defined and authorized by Section
4OA;2-20 of said Law. is and shall
be charged as a part ot the cost of
said purpose to be financed by the
issuance of said obligations.
(e) The Capital Budget is hereby
amended to conform with the
provisions of this ordinance to the
extent ol any inconsistency therew i t h a nd (he r e s o l u t i o n
promulgated by the Local Finance'
Board showing full detail of the
amended capital budget and capi
tal program as approved by the
•Director. Division of Local Govern
ment Services.is on file with the
Municipal Clerk.
Section 5. The full faith and
credit of the Township are hereby
pledged to the punctual payment ol
the principal of and interest on the
said obligations authorized by this
ordinance. Said obligations shall
be direct, unlimited obligations ol
the Township, and-the Township
shall be obligated to levy ad val
orem taxes upon all the taxable
property within the Township for
the payment of said obligations
and interest thereon without limita
tion as to rate- or amount. The
Township expects to finance the
cost of said i mpr ovement or
purpose by the issuance of debt
herein autnorized, though i f may
be temporarily funded form other
funds that are available therefor.
Section 6. This ordinance shall
lake effect twenty days after the
first publication thereof after final
adoption, as provided by said Lo
cal Bond Law.
^
STATEMENT
The bond ordinance published
herewith has been finally adopted
and the 20-day period of llmitalln
within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity
of such ordinance, can be com
menced. as provided in the Local
Bond Lqa has begun to run from
the dale of the (irst‘ publication of
this statement.
Kathleen A. Thorpe.
Township Clerk
CP: 6-13-96 It
Fee; $55.80

High school
holds vigil fo r
attack victim
Woman’s condition remains
critical after New York assault
By Dan J. Szczesny
Staff Writer

MONTGOMERY — Students
and teachers shared a moment of si
lence Monday morning to pray for
the victim of last week’s vicious as
sault in Central Park in New York
City that left the former Montgomery
High School graduate near death and
in a coma.
The attack, which left the
32-year-old writer and pianist with
three skull fractures, has gained na
tional attention because the assault
took place in broad daylight in a
crowded section of the park.
For more
Since Friday, the woman’s par
PUBLIC NOTICES, ents, who rushed back from a Mid
west vacation, and her two sisters
please see
have been with her at New York
page 10A.
Hospital-Comell Medical Center.
Judith Lilavoisi the hospital ad
ministrator, said Monday that the
ORDINANCE NO. 8-96
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND SUPPLEM ENTING THE woman was still in critical condition
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF and her condition hadn’t changed
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, SPECIFI
CALLY CHAPTER 175 LAND since the attack.
USE, A R T I C L E XIX A F 
In Montgomery, where the victim
FORDABLE HOUSING
TAKE NOTICE that this or- grew up, attended school and lived
dinance was i nt r oduced and
passed on first reading at a regular for more than 20 years, neighbors
meeting of the Township Commit
tee ol the Township of South and residents were reluctant to dis
Brunswick. Middlesex County, cuss the incident out of respect for
New Jersey held on February 20.
1996, was considered on second the victim’s family.
reading on March 19. 1996 at
Because police have classified the
which time it was tabled to May 7.
1996, was amended on May 7.
1996, and was adopted on final attack as an attempted rape, they
reading at a regular meeting held have asked the media not to release
on June 4. 1996 at the Municipal
Building, Monmouth Junction, New the victim’s name.
Jersey.
The victim’s parents bought a
Kathleen A. Thorpe, RMC CMC'AAE
Township Clerk
home on Heather Lane in 1965, when
CP: 6-13-96 It
FEE: S8.06
the victim was an infant. Her mother
was a teacher at Montgomery High
ORDINANCE NO. 19-96
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING A School and her father was an engi
FR A N C H IS E TO C O M C A S T neer. She has two sisters.
CABLEVISION OF CENTRAL
NEW JERSEY, INC. TO OWN,
By all accounts, she was an ex
OPERATE AND MAINTAIN A
CABLE TELEVISION SYSTEM IN cellent student who was a talented
THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH
B R U N S W IC K , C O U NTY OF writer and musician. She graduated
MIDDLESEX, STATE OP NEW in 1982 from Montgomery High
JERSEY, AND SETTING FORTH
CONDITIONS ACCOMPANYING School, where she played the flute
THE G RANT
OF T H E
FRANCHISE AND PROVIDING for four years, was editor of Mont
FOR THE REGUUTION AND gomery Literary Magazine, worked
USE OF SAID SYSTEM '
TAKE NOTICE that this or on the school newspaper and was a
dinance was introd u ce d and
passed on first reading at a regular member of the National Honor Socie
meeting of the Township Commit
tee ol the Township ol South tyBrunswick, Middlesex County,
William Korson, currently vice
New Jersey held on May 7. 1996,
and was adopted on final reading principal at the high school, was the
at a regular meeting held on June victim’s U.S. history teacher and had
4. 1996 at the Municipal Building,
Monmouth Junction, New Jersey. her in his homeroom for several
Kathleen A. Thorpe, RMC CMC M E
Township Clerk years.
CP: 6-13-96 It
“The school community is
FEE: $8.99
shocked,” he said Monday. “Friday,
JOAN SZURKUS (Pro Se)
when we found out, many of the
4 CARDINAL CT '
teachers who knew her were in
KENDALL PARK. NJ 08824
908-621-1619
SUPERIOR COURT tears.”
OF NEW JERSEY
An alumni baseball game Satur
U W DIVISION/
MIDDLESEX COUNTY day was dedicated to her.
CIVIL ACTION
Mr. Korson was asked to speak
DOCKET NUMBER L2945-96
FINAL JUDGEMENT
In the matter ol the application of for all of the teachers at the scliool
L O R E T T A A L E X A N D R A who knew the victim.
SZURKUS for the leave to assume

th e n a m e of A L E X A N D R A
LORETTA SZURKUS. LORETTA
A. SZURKUS. born 10 12 95 and
having the Social Security Number
146-96-5869 having made applicar
tion to this court by duly verified
Complaint by JOAN SZURKUS as
. parents and natural guardian for £.
Judgement authorizing him-her to
assume the name of ALEXANDRA
LORETTA SZURKUS and it is appearing to (he Court he she has
complied with all the provisions of
Ihe New Jersey Statute 2A:52-1 el
seq. and Revised Rules relating
thereto, and the court being satis
fied there are no reasonable objec
tions thereto:
It is on this 20lh day of MAY.
1996 Ordered and Adjudged that
LORETTA ALEXANDRA
SZURKUS be and is hereby
authorized to assume the name of
A L E X A N D R A L.ORETTA
SZURKUS from and after JUNE
28. 1996, and that within twenty
days hereof said Plaintiff cause a
copy of this Judgement to be pub
lished once in THE CENTRAL
POST and within forty-five days
after entry of this Judgement
he she file Judgement and Affidavit
ol Publication ot Judgement with
Iha Deputy Clerk ol the Superior
Court Miedlesex County ,ind a
Cenilied copy of the Judgement
wi t h the Secr et ar y at St al e
pursuant to Ihe provision ol the
Statute and Revised Rules in such
cose made end provided.
JOSEPH C, MESSINA. J.S.C.
CP: 6-I3-96 It
Fee; St 7.05

“I’m speaking for many teachers
when I say that it’s such an outrage
that such a thing could happen to’ a
peaceful, caring person like that,” he
said. “There was not a violent bone
in her body.”
Mr. Korson said that the woman
was “a great writer and musician”
who played the piano and flute in
school events and in the school band.
“She took both of her talents and
used them,” he said. “For this to hap
pen to someone the whole communi
ty knows personalizes the tragedy
and makes it much more difficult to
handle.”
High School Principal Anne
Marie Current said Monday that
when she discovered that the victimwas a former student, she went bwk
into the school’s transcripts.
rjv
“She was an absolutely outstarw- :
ing student,” Ms. Current said.
:
had strong credentials across J ^ e ;
board and from talking to o ^ r |
teachers who knew her, she was
!
liked.”
I
In the 1982 yearbook, the v ic i^ i
was voted best dressed and most mil- I
sicai.
!
Throughout Montgomery, friends 1
of the woman and her family Ipx- !
pressed sorrow and sympathy. Qhe !
resident who knew the woman’s finhily was cooking a casserole to brjng :
to the woman’s sister, who still lives :
in Montgomery.
;•
Another man who graduated three
years before the victim said he knew
the family and- they were “good peo
ple who didn’t deserve this pain.” J ;
Police in New York are ba.sing ;
their investigation primarily on sev-;
eral composite sketches of a man ;
seen having some kind of confronta-;
tion with the victim shortly before ;
she was found bleeding and uncon-j
scious June 4 on a path near the west
ern edge of the park at 82nd Street,’
said Clemente Lewis, a spokesman:
for the Police Department.
Despite the fact that many wit-;
nesses reported hearing shouting and;
some said they saw a man running;
away, none witnessed the actual as-;
sault, said Mr. Lewis.
;
A wallet was not found at the;
scene of the attack, which made posi-'
five identification difficult. One; ofthe woman’s piano students chime;
forward to identify a sketch of the;
victim. The woman’s family and;
friends were notified Friday, said Mr.;
Lewis.
:
A $45,000 reward has been ;of-;
fered for information leading to- ;the
arrest and conviction of the assailiint;
said Mr. Lewis.
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Banking project maintains Omega students’ interest
By Kerry Williams
Staff Writer

grade of 90 or better on a quiz, he
earned,$5, while a score of 90 or bet
Crossroads School student ter on a project or major test earned
paid $1,700 for a hollowed-out os him $10.
However, students who failed to
trich egg.
Another spent $2,300 for a pound complete a homework assignment
of homemade fudge and still another had to write a check for $5 to the
teacher. If the homework involved a
paid $350 for a can of Spam.
All together the students spent a major project, the charge was $ 10.
total of $54,450 in one afternoon.
Ms. Kohrherr explained that just
■How did the group of 100 sev- like customers at a regular bank, stu
enth-and eighth-grade students amass dents received bank statements. They
;sueh wealth?
also were able to
'■ Basically by
monitor their, ac
'd o in g th e ir
counts, by check
Depending
on
their
"h o m e w o r k ,
ing a spread sheet
handing their
in her room. If
performance in
■projects, in on
they overdrew
class, students
'time and getting
their accounts,
'good grades.
they faced a pen
could
earn
“Omega
alty.
Social stud
money,” pastel-col
ies teacher DoThe students
■■Vrithy Kohrherr
were also taught
ored
paper
curren
explained that
how a check is
the Omega Unit
cleared through
cy, which could be
recently com
the Federal Re
used to buy items
pleted a project
serve banking
on the economy
system.
at a professionally
in which each
The economy
run auction held at
pupil was given
unit, which was
his own check
begun in Febru
the school.
ing account,
ary, ended earlier
taught how to
this month with
Each student
make a deposit,
an auction at
was given a check
write a check
which students
and balance the
were able to
book and an initial
checkbook.
spend their money
deposit of 100
“ W hat
I
on a number of
wanted them to
prizes including
Omega dollars. By
do was learn
an old fashioned
about the econ
getting good
telephone, a Civil
omy in- a real
War cannon ball,
grades, students
life situation.
or lunch with the
.This project in.school principal.
could add more of
!vblved v all the
All items in
the pretend money
student.? in the
the auction were
unit in each of
donated by teachto their accounts.
five
t,h e
______________ ers, school admin
•.ejasses,” Ms.
istrators or other
kohrherr said.
students.
Depending on their performance
Seventh-graders Adam Gruber
'.in class, students could earn “Omega and Heather Debby pooled their
money,” pastel-colored paper curren- hard-earned Omega bucks and pur
sc.y, which could be used to buy items chased a homemade lunch made by
■'ax a professionally run auction held at school Principal Richard Kaye for
$800.
:.the .school.
Each student was given a check
Mr. Kaye prepared chicken, as
'.book and an initial deposit of 100 paragus and baked potatoes for the
.pm ega dollars. By getting good students and served it himself.
igrades, students could add more of
“Now, how often do you have
'r Jhe pretend money to their accounts, your principal cook you lunch?”
o f dr instance, if a student earned a Adam quipped.

.

Staff photo by John Keating

Seventh-graders Amy Gallinagh and Larisa Luca lunch with Crossroads School Principal Richard Kaye. The students, along with four of
their classmates, successfully placed a bid of $2,800 in hard-earned “Omega” play money for the opportunity to have pizza with the edu
cator.
Heather, Adam and Mr. Kaye
were joined in their meal Thursday
by a group of six girls who pooled
their money to buy a pizza lunch for
$2,800.
“This was better than everything
el.se,” said eighth-grader Erin Caffrey. “We wanted something we
could all split.”
Ms. Kohrherr said she asked her
friend Harrie Copeland, a profession
al auctioneer, to call the auction. The
students were each given a paddle
and allowed to bid for the items they

wanted.
“It was like a real auction, just
like the Jackie O’ auction. They had
nothing on us,” Ms. Kohrherr said.
Students said they were im
pressed by how fast Mr. Copeland
rattled off the items and the bids.
They said they were so caught up in
the excitement they would bid on
nearly anything.
Ms. Kohrherr said students were
given official receipts of their pur
chases, just like the receipts given at
real auctions.

Students said they had a lot of fun
at the auction, learned about the
economy and also tried to do better in
school so they could earn more mon
ey.
"We learned to write checks, bal
ance a checkbook and get our home
work in on time so we didn’t loose
any money,” eighth-grader Lauren
Blaine said.
“We saw how people were more
responsible and also possessive of
their money,” added eighth-grader
.Colleen Demcoe.

Ms. Kohrherr said she thinks the
unit was such a success because it
taught students real-life skills and
played upon their natural enthusiasm.
“I loved it. There were a couple
things that made it a success. It was
the enthusiasm of the students and
the fact that he was a professional
auctioneer,” she said. “I think it is ex
citing to do things that the kids
haven’t done before. They just didn’t
believe me when I told them what it
would be like.”

Oitn.-'

Not fecine the hurt within
onlyprdongs the agony
The body isn’t the only thing that suffers when domestic
violence, c h ild abuse, sexual abuse o r traum a occurs.
Unseen blows that strike the hurnan s p irit can echo for
years afterward.
Fortunately there is a place where you can expose even the
most hidden pain to the healing lig h t o f day. W om en’s
Trauma Services at C a rrie r F o un d atio n are specifically
designed to help women deal w ith the effects o f violence or
abuse. C a rrier uses therapy, e ducation and em o tion a l
support to help you begin to heal.
Perhaps you have considered treatm ent, b u t you were
concerned about your health insurance coverage. Carrier is
included in most healthcare networks. So i f you need help,
call the Carrier Access Center at 1-800-933-3579.
Carrier is a.private, nonprofit behavioral healthcare system
. that has been treating individuals w ith em otional illness

Sport Coats With The Same Labels

$5995^$g^95

10,000 suits and sport coats.
N ot every color, size, style and label
in every store. Comparative prices based
o n departm ent store resular prices.

and addiction problems for over 80 years. Carrier Centers
for Counseling & O utp a tien t Services are conveniently
located throughout the region. Call 1-800-933-3579 for the

C o m p a re at *150-*250

:,law ren ceville
•''Lawrence Shopping Center
r ”882-3393

■'•No. Brunsw ick
.'Fashion Plaza
(908) 246-4484

We accept major credit cards.
Approved personal checks accepted with proper ID.

We're More Than Great Coats

B u r lin g to n
N ot a ffiliated with
Burlington Industries

center nearest you and availability o f services.

c

C a rrie r F o u n d a tio n
Where it all ends. Where it all begins.

A p riva te, n o n p ro fit b e h a v io ra l h e a lth c a re sy stem
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WEEKEND PICKS
Pioneer Grange will
.h q ld s p x in g ^ y & r d ^ ^ ^ ^

The Pioneer Grange No. I will
hold it.s annual Spring Yard Sale on
Saturday. June 15, from 9 a.m. until 3
p.m. at the Grange Hall, located at
410 Ridge Road in Dayton.
■ A large variety of new and u.sed
merchandi.se will be sold. Refresh
ments will be available.
To re.serve a table call (908)
329-2218.

Miller Memorial
plans festival
The Miller Memorial Presbyteri
an Church will hold its annual Straw
berry Festival on Saturday. June 15.
from 4 to 7 p.m. at the church. The
church is located at the comer of
Ridge Road and New Road in Mon
mouth Junction.
Church volunteers will offer a va
riety of food, including hamburgers
and hot dogs, Sloppy Joe sandwiches,
berries, ice cream, beverages and
strawberry shortcake, with both in
door and outdoor seating.
Festival Chairperson, Betty Mertz
has recruited harvesters to pick
strawberries during the week at the
Von Thun Country Farm, and several

of the church men to serve as outdoor
chefs at the grill. Proceeds from the
- event-will-benefit .the. church's-locaf.
mission budget.

First Aid Squad will
hold garage sale
The North Brunswick First Aid
and Rescue Squad will hold a Garage
Sale and Open House on Saturday.
June 15, from 8:30 a.m. until 3 p.m.
at its headquarters at 880 Ridgewood
Avenue in North Brunswick. The
rain date is June 22.
For. further information or to rent
a table, call Linda Warhaftig at
422-4571.

Family Fun Day
is set for Saturday

Ui-icam Community Challenge Cup
Softball tournament with learns from
. different-nuinicipalilie.s and businc.s.ses from the area, an In Line Skating
demonstration, a hot air balloon lift,
trackless train rides, a moon walk,
pony rides, a DJ. soccer demonstra
tions with tips from Rutgers Men’s
Soccer Coach Bob Rcasso, karate
demonstrations, gymnastics demon
strations, exotic pet displays, food,
crafts and more.
WCTC will broadca.st live from
the event.
For further information and for
specific times of activities, please
call 745-7393.

First Time Players
will perform play

The First Time Players of South
Brunswick will perform “The Wizard
A RWJUH Family Fun Day. of Oz" on Friday, June 14, and Satur
sponsored by Gund Incorporated, day, June 15, at the South Brunswiek
will be held Saturday. June 15. from High School Auditorium. The school
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Veterans Park, is located on Major Road and Kings
North Brunswick. The park is located ton Lane in Monmouth Junction.
next to North Brunswick Township Curtain time is 7:30 p.m.
High School on Raider Road. Raider
Tickets, which will be sold at the
Road is just off Route 130.
door, are .$3 for adults and .$2 for
The event, which has a rain date children, teens (17 and under) and
of Saturday, June 22. will benefit seniors. ,
Robert Wood Johnson University
For more information, call the
Hospital.
Recreation/Community Affairs Of
Family Fun Day will feature a fice at (908) 329-4000, ext. 679.

SUMMER CAMPS

South Brunswick Community Ed
ucation will offer weekly sessions of
tennis camp for children ages 4 and
up from July 1-July 29. A camp for
youths in grades seven through 12
will be offered between Aucust
12-16.
Children ages 4 and 7 will be
taught the basics through small group
lessons. Players ages 8 and up will
improve conditioning and skills in
small groups, based upon age and
ability.
Award-winning South Brunswick
High School Girls’ Tennis Coach
Barbara Whitman will direct the
camp. She will be joined by an out
standing staff that includes United
States Professional Tennis Registry
professionals.
Call Jackie Jenner at 940-2000,
ext. 291, for information.

The winning lineup of camps is:
Vikings Basketball (fourth-grade
through high school) — July 22
through
August
2;
Tennis
(4-years-old through high school) —
July I through August 2, and for
teens only August 12-16: Ba.seball
(children ages 7 to 14) — July 8-19:
Lady Vikings Basketball (fourththrough 12th-graders) — July 8-12:
and Gymnastics — for children ages
3-years-old through the sixth-grade
from July 8-26, and for teens and ad
vanced elementary-school students
from July 29 to August 9. The newest
camp is Viking Soccer for grades
seven through 12 the week of August
19.
Registration is now open for
these multi-session, one-week camps.
For more information, call Jackie
Jenner at 940-2000, ext. 291, or pick
up a brochure at the Community Ed
ucation office, the schools, recreation
center, library or municipal building.

Basketball camp is
set for summer

Museum is offering
summer camps

South Brunswick Community Ed
ucation will host the Fifth Annual
Lady Vikings Basketball Camp for
girls in grades four through 12. The
camp will run from July 8 through
July 12 from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Head Coach John Coppola, along
with other coaches and Lady Viking
players, will teach the fundamentals
for basketball through daily drills,
station work, games and contests. A
successful female college basketball
coach will give campers tips.
For more information, call Jackie
Jenner at 940-2000, ext. 291.

A few spaces are still available in
Bam Fun Camp, Farm Fun Camp and
Barn Buddies this July at the New
Jersey Museum of Agriculture. Oneday camps are offered for children
who have completed grades K-6. At
Bam Fun Camp and Farm Fun Camp,
campers will learn farm chores and
crafts, visit farm animals, and help
make and eat farm foods. For young
children, ages 3 to 5 years, there is
Barn Buddies, where children are ac
companied by adult relatives or
friends. Activities and crafts are
based around farm animals.
Camps begin on July 9 and will
run through Augu.st 1 at the New Jer.sey Museum of Agriculture. The mu
seum is located on the Cook College
Campus of Rutgers University in
North Brunswick.
Call the mu.seum office at (908)
249-2077 to request a registration
form. Registration forms must be
mailed or brought to the museum of
fice.

Tennis camp is set
to begin soon

Viking Sports Camps
are set for summer
South Brunswick Community Ed
ucation Viking Sports Camps for all
area children from 3-years-old to
high school will start July 1. South
Brunswick Viking coaches will direct
and staff these camps._____________

ENGAGEMENTS

Enrichment classes
are now available
South Brunswick teachers have
planned a way to help children get'
ready for school in a fun, non-threat
ening way.
In a journey into the world of
transportation for grades 1-3, cars,
boats, planes, trains, and even space
ships are the vehicles for learning
and practicing math skills. Mathe
matical concepts are explored as
grades 1-3 children dive into ocean
study.
Grades 4-7 will discover the rela
tionship of math to real-life problems
like how many licks it takes to finish
a Tootsie pop. They also can be an
entrepreneur! They will use math as
they design and built a product to
make the most money.
For reading, noble lords and la
dies in grades 1-3 will explore Royal
Tales of the Round Table. These
younger children will also discover
more about Tomie DePaola’s books
through shared reading, drama and
writing.
Grades 4-7 youngsters will inves
tigate trials and mysteries, read about
ca.ses, and write and act out a trial of
an alleged criminal. They can discov
er new talents •in Plays and Play
wrights,
Academic Enrichment is from 9
a.m. until 12 p.m. the weeks of Au
gust 5 and 12 at Brunswick Acres
School. For more information, call
Nancy Kinal at (908) 297-7800, ext.
258.

Recreation offers
summer programs
The South Brunswick Depart
ment of Recreation/Community Af
fairs still has openings in it.s summer
programs. They are: Kinderparks for
grades K-1 — July 22 to August 2;
Summer Parks for grades two
through six —^Session One from July
8 to July 19 and Session Two from
August 5 to August 16; Terrific
Two’s for children from 24 to 36
months — Sesssion One from July 8
to July 19 and Session Two from July
22 to August 2; and Summer Sensa
tion for children aged 36 to 48
months — Session One from July 8
to July 19 and Session Two from July
22 until August 2;
Registration will continue until
programs fill or begin. Forms are
available for Summer Parks and
Kinderparks at the Recreation Office.
Mail-in registration will also be ac
cepted.
A copy of the child’s birth certifi
cate must be on file or must accom
pany registration forms for ages 7
and under.
For information, call (908)
329-4000, ext; 671, on weekdays be
tween 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

YMCA to host
soccer clinic

Lynn Curran to wedJohn Stanley
James and Janice Curran of North Brunswick announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Lynn Curran, to John M, Stanley.
The prospective groom is the son of Albert and Patricia Stanley of
Cinnaminson.
Miss Curran is a graduate of North Brunswick Township High
School. She received a bachelor of science degree in fitness management
froni,.University of Delaware of Newark, Del. She is employed by John
son and Johnson Ortho McNeil Pharmaceutical as a health and fitness
specialist.
Her fiance is a graduate of Cinnaminson High School. He received a
bachelor of science degree in engineering from Rutgers College of Engi
neering. He is employed by Johnson and Johnson, Skillman, as a packag
ing engineer.

The South Brunswick Family
YMCA is now accepting registra
tions for its summer soccer clinic fea
turing Rutgers University head coach
Bob Reuso.
The soccer clinic will be held
from July 22 to 26 for area 7- to
13-year-old soccer players. The clinic
will operate Monday to Friday from
9 a.m. until 12 noon at the Cam
bridge Elementary School in Kendall
Park.
.
During the clinic, young soccer
enthusiasts will learn game strategy,
test their soccer abilities and partici
pate in game situations. Several Scar
let Knight soccer players will join
Ccflich Reuso in the clinics. Each
clinic participant will also receive a
T-shirt and soccer ball.
Register now by calling the South
Brunswick Family YMCA at (908)
329-1150.

YMCA to offer
Dance Clinic
This summer, help your young-

Scholarship winner
Steven Kwak, a senior at North Brunswick Township High School, was recently named “Outstand
ing Young Achiever” by Fleet Bank. Steven was chosen by North Bruiiswick faculty and administra
tion for excellence in academics, leadership skills, extra-curricular activities and'eommunity service.
In a ceremony at Ellis Island he was awarded a $1,000 savings bond and a plaque. In the photo
above he accepts his award from Chan Peterson, executive vice president in charge of Fleet con
sumer banking in New Jersey, as his father. Sang, and his mother, Dong, proudly look on.
step explore the world of dance with
Mark and Melissa Roxey at the South
Brunswick Family YMCA Summer
Dance Clinic.
Area youngsters ages 4- through
lO-years-old can learn about the dif
ferent forms of dance, explore crea
tive movements to music and practice
a dance routine for performance at
the end of the week for their parents.
The YMCA Dance Clinic will
take place on July 29 through August
2 at the Monmouth Junction Elemen
tary School, from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
The clinic will be taught by Melissa
and Mark Roxey, w h o have danced
professionally with the American
Repertory Ballet Co. and the Dayton
Ballet of Ohio.
To register, call Mindy SiegelLazar at the YMCA at (908)
329-1150. Scholarships, while funds
last, are available to those in need.

YMCA to offer
theater clinic
The South Brun.swick Family
YMCA is now accepting registra
tions for their half-day Theater Clin
ic. The Theater Clinic will be led by
Monmouth Junction School’s thirdgrade teacher Loretta Jennings.
Ms. Jennings has a broad base of
theatrical training and experience, in
cluding working for The Children’s
Network of Channel 13 and the New
York Acting Theater Company. The
clinic will include role playing, mini
skits and an end of the week perform
ance for parents.
The clinic will take place at Mon
mouth Junction Elementary School
on Ridge Road in Monmouth Junc
tion from 9 a.m. until 12 p.m., Mon
day through Friday. This clinic will
be offered in one-week sessions on
August 5 to 9 and August 12 to 16.
Call Mindy Siegel-Lazar at the
YMCA, (908) 329-M50, to register.
Scholarships are available to those in
need while funds last.

clowning, sports and strategy gardes
and lots of fun and learning.
Campers may also stay until 2:30
p.m. for outdoor activities in the
Lunch Bunch program.
Information on particular classes
can be found on pages eight and nine
of the Sunsational Summer of ’96
brochure. Brochures are at schools,
the library, the Community Center,
Municipal Building or Board of Edu
cation offices. For any questions
about reitistration, contact Nancy
Kinal at (908) 297-7800. ext. 258,

Community Ed offers
three day camps
This summer. South Brunswick
Community Education has three out
standing full-day summer camps for
youngsters entering first- through the
ninth-grades. Camps begin at 7 a.m.
and will continue to 6 p.m. Group ac
tivities are from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
eight-week program will be held July
1- Aug. 23 at Indian Fields School.
There is a BASE camp for chil
dren entering the first- through
fourth-grades. An exciting Science
TJiscovery Lab is part of the program.
Adventure Camp and STAR
Camp are for fifth- to ninth-grade
students. A new CIT program has
been added for ninth-graders. STAR
Camp is a .science and technology
camp with activities structured
around academic studies in a cooper
ative team setting.
A camp pre-season orientation for
all the camps will be held on Sunday,
June 30.
Enrollment is for four two-week
sessions beginning July 1, July 15,
July 29 and August 12. Campers may
sign up for as many sessions as
needed.
Call Nancy Greggo at 940-2000,
ext. 269, for camp registration in
formation or Sam Bruccoleri at ext.
297 for program information.

Summer Fun opens
camp registration

YMCA to offer
summer art clinic
The South Brunswick Family
YMCA Summer Art Clinic has al
ready begun taking registrations. This
one week clinic will run from July 29
to August 2 and from August 5 to
August 8 for five consecutive days
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at Monmouth
Junction School. The clinic will be
available for children ages 7 through
10 years of age.
Carolyn Einhom, a teacher in
South Brunswick for more than 20
years, will be the specialist for this
program.
For this and other YMCA camp
opportunities, contact Mindy SiegelLazar at (908) 329-1150 to enroll
your child.

YMCA to O ff e r
Cheer Leading Clinic

South Brun.swick Community Ed
ucation Summer Fun for K-2 is in its
10th year. Summer Fun for K-2 chil
dren will be held at Indian Fields
School from 9 a.m. until noon from
July 15 through July 26.
A typical day at Summer Fun in
cludes story time, journaling, com
puters, math games and science expe
riences, as well as making new
friends, fields trips and water days.
Children are •grouped •by age and
home school to form a learning com
munity.
Staff are all South Brunswick
teachers in a 1 to 8 ratio. For inform
ation, call Nancy Greggo at (908)
940-2000, ext. 269.

Registration open for
Summer Enrichment

Club, Crafts Galore, Seaquest, Com- f
puters. Cheerleading, .Spanish, Per
forming Puppets and Theatre Works.
For information call 297-9000, ,■
ext. 3040.
.' .

Camp Journey
starts registration
Registration forms are now avail
able for Camp Journey, the summer
travel camp especially designed for • .
children in grades six through eight. , ,
The camp is sponsored by the North .
Brunswick Department of Human
Services.
The four-week camp will be in
session from July 1 to July 26 an d ,-/
will feature trips to a variety of a t - / , '
tractions in the tri-state area. The •
camp will culminate with a three-day
overnight trip to Boston.
The program fee is $575 per".-,
child, which includes all travel ex-' ' '
penses except snacks and souvenirs.
The Boston trip will include accom- .
modations and two meals each day. ,
A $100 deposit, made payable to the'
North Brunswick Board of Educarequired „at the time of ^ ^
registration; M'ail registration begahv<
May-15. Openings will be filled on a ,.)
first-come, first-serve basis. ■
Call the DHS office at 247-0922,
ext. 475, to request a registration
form or to receive more information. . .

Co-op opens
camp registration
Yes, it’s already time to register! .
for the Cooperative Nursery School’s. ■I
Summer Camp. There’s fun and
games to be enjoyed indoors and out'.' ,
for all ages, 2'A - 5-years-old. Call, u
the school now to inquire about the. i
sessions available, or to ask for more
information: (609) 987-3070.
-'!
The Cooperative Nursery Schoolis located in Princeton Alliance
Church at 4315 Route 1 South inMonmouth Junction.
.,

B’nai Tikvah to offer
summer day camps
The B’nai Tikvah Summer Camp
offers each camper the opportunity
for a .summer of personal growth and
physical development.
Itsr stimulating program provides
multi-faceted experiences in arts and
crafts, music, wading pools, play-.,
ground, games, .special events and 2
dynamic new themes each week.
Events from past summers have,
included: Teddy Bear Day, Nature’Day with a visit from Owl Haven an
imals, Barney Day, Circus Day with
a visit from Bubbles the (fllown.
Cowpoke Day, Native American Day
and African Festival Day.
The camp will begin July 1 and",
will run through Aug. 23. Hours are ,
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. An extended
day lunch program will run from
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Mondays,-.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
;
The five-day, program is open to l
children between the ages of 2'A- to
5'/2-years-old (post kindergarten); 1
The camp is located at B’nai Tikvah'
at 1001 Finnegan’s Lane, North
Brunswick.
For more information, call Randy.
Eisen at (908) 238-2213.
. '

Register now for the 1996 North
Brunswick
Township Public Schools
The South Brunswick Family
Enrichment j Program.
YMCA will hold a Summer Cheer Summer
Classes
will
begin July 1 and will ex
Leading Clinic July 8 through July
12 from 9 a.m. until 12 noon at Mon tend to July 26. ,
There will be no classes July 4
mouth Junction School.
The one-week clinic will run five and 5. All classes will be held at
consecutive days and will be taught North Brunswick Township High
by Cathy Murphy, who has been both School.
A variety of classes are available,
a high school and college cheerlead
er, and who has coached cheer lead including Abracadabra, Babysitters
ing for youngsters.
For information or to enroll your
child, call Mindy Siegel-Lazar at
(908)329-1150
We encourage submissions to The Post.
For possible publication of your community announcement, a typed'
press relea.se must be received by our office a week before the announce
Summertime Trio
ment is to appear.
begins registration
The release must be received no later than noon Thursday.
The release, complete with the time, date, sponsor and place of the,
Enrollment has begun for the
event, should be sent to: Lauren Baier Kim, Social Editor, The Post, P.O.
South Brunswick Community Educa
Box 309, Dayton, NJ 08810. Letters may also be faxed to (908) ,
tion’s Summertime Trio for grades
329-9286, or delivered to our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Profes
three through seven. From July 15
sional Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
through July 26, children can attend
Press releases should include the writer’s name and daytime phone
three one-hour classes from 9:15 a.m.
number.
'
■
'
to 12:15 p.m. at Brunswick Acres
School.
Photos submitted to The Post should include a stamped, self-ad
Children will pick a trio from
dressed envelope. Include with the photo a de.scription of the photo’s ,
summer enrichment selections that
contents. On the back of the photo, or on a separate slip of paper, list the
include: crafts, cooking, science, for
names from left to right of those pictured.
i
eign language, computers, drama.
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COMMUNITY CAPSULES
Library will feature
free summer flicks
View free movies and munch on
free popcorn this summer at the
South Brunswick Library’s Family
Film Fest. Beginning Saturday, June
15, the library will show classic serial
films every Saturday from 12 to 1
p.m. in the Meeting Room.
This family program will offer
fun, thrills and excitement for all
ages. No registration is required.
Don’t miss the first installment of
these serial adventures, to be shown
on June 15 at 12 noon.

Saturday, Sept. 21. The event will be
held at Woodlot Community Center
on New Road in Kendall Park from
“ 12 noon to 6p;m: '
“
The event is being organized to
support a drug-free environment and
to celebrate South Brunswick’s di
verse cultural composition. Anyone
interested in participating can obtain
applications from the library. Com
munity Center, or Data Processing
Department, Municipal Building. Al
ternately, you can call Arthur Roedel
at 297-2051.

American Legion will
host Flea Market
Jh e American Legion Post 401
will; host a Flea Market on Saturday,
July 13, from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. at
the post, located on Major Road in
Monmouth Junction. The event will
be rain or shine.
Tables are $10; spaces are $10.
Call 821-6673 for more informa
tion or to reserve a space or table.
•

Recreation wili
run tennis program
South Brunswick Department of
Recreation/Community Affairs will
be offering tennis programs at Woodlot Park tennis courts on New Road
in Kendall Park for the summer sea
son: Les.sons and leagues will be or
ganized and taught by professional
Tennis Network instructors.
The summer session will run.
from June 24 to August 16 and will
be scheduled in the daytime for
youths and teens and in the early eve
ning for adults. Levels are Pee Wees ’
(4-6 years) and Beginning to Ad
vanced (7 years to adult). Leagues
will be offered for both youths and
adults.
Registration forms are available
now and can be picked up at the
Community Center and South Bruns
wick Library. For more information
please call Tennis Network at (908)
329-6200.
Tennis Network is a non-profit
agency based out of Princeton Rac
quet Club, 150 Raymond Road,
Princeton, N.’J. 08540.

Class of 1971
plans reunion
The South Brunswick High
School Class of 1971 will host a 25th
year reunion on Saturday, July 6, at
Forsgate Country Club. Tbe cost is
$45 per person. Classmates and
SBHS teachers are welcome to at
tend.
, For information, please call Vale
rie Kimson Bollheimer at 329-0970
or call Susan MacDonald Hogan at
329-3798.

American Legion will
host Male Revue
' The American Legion Post 401
will hold a Male Revue at 8 p.m. on
Friday, June 28, at the American Le
gion on Major Road in Monmouth
Junction.
Admission is $10 per person.
For tickets call 329-9861 or
329-2839.

B’naiTikvah
postpones sale
B’nai Tikvah’s Multi-Family Ga
rage Sale, originally slated for Sun
day, June 23, at Congregation B’nai
Tikvah in North Brunswick, has been
postponed because of a scheduling
conflict.
Please watch for future' postings
announcing the new date.

Fire company to host
Fourth of July parade

The Monmouth Junction Volun
teer Fire Department will for the 51st
year be sponsoring the July 4, 1996,
parade and picnic.
The parade will begin at 10 a.m.
Piians are in motion
from
Farm Road in Mon
for Community Unity mouthWelcome
Junction and will proceed
The South Brunswick Municipal down Ridge Road to Riechler Park.
Alliance will sponsor the Charlene J,
The parade will have eight musi
Austin Community Unity Day on cal units and four marching bands.

At the meeting, Genevieve Va
The Uptown String Band, a Mum
mers award-winning group, will also lenti, former state director of AARP
New Jersey, will install the chapter’s
march.
Joiningthc"^rade'wi b’e neigKT' "newljTelectedrofficers, dlrictors and
boring fire departments, first aid nominating committee. Officers to be
squads, our own Boy a n d . Girl installed are President Donald Rob
Scouts, Brownies, Cub Scouts, 4-H ins, Vice President Joe Calvanelli,
groups, political groups, the Lions Secretary Art Holgate, Treasurer Ter
antique car, veterans organizations ry Mollica and Corresponding Secre
tary Frances Hagarty. Nine directors
and tmcks from local businesses.
The fire company is seeking reg and five nominating committee mem
istrations and subscriptions for its ad bers will also be installed.
The chapter will also present do
vertisement book. Those who would
like to support the parade should nations to representatives from the
send their applications to: Monmouth South Brunswick Department of Rec
Junction Volunteer Fire Department, reation and Community Affairs for
P.O. Box 22, Monmouth Junction, two surtimer day camp scholarships
N.J. 08852. If you have not received for the needy and for the Anne Frank
an application and would like to par International Exhibit, to be held in
ticipate, call Parade Chairman Roger the township' between Oct. 6 and
Nov. 1. Contributions will also be
Potts at (908) 329-6040.
made to the Friends of the South
Brunswick
Library and to Elijah’s
Library will begin
Promise Soup Kitchen for the home
conversation club
less.
..The South Brunswick Public Li
brary is now offering a conversation Class O f 1976
club for students of English as a sec plans reunion
ond language.
The South Brunswick Class of
The conversation club will be
held on Tuesday mornings from 10 1976 will hold its 20th year reunion
a.m. until 12 p.m. Some knowledge on Saturday, July 6, at Good Time
of English is required. Come join us Charley’s in Kingston. The event will
for instruction and informal conver begin at 6 p.m.
sation.
Reservations are $45 per person.
Registration is required by calling
A family brunch will be held on
the information desk at (908) Sunday, July 7, at the South Bruns
329-4000, ext. 286.
wick High School cafeteria from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m.
The cost will be $6.50 per adult
Sukkah building
and $3 for children ages 2 to 12.
course is offered
Children under the age of 2 will be
Always wanted to build your own admitted free.
For information, contact Debbie
Sukkah but didn’t know how? Rabbi
David M. Eligberg of Congregation (Calvanelli) Hackworth at (908)
B’nai Tikvah, 1001 Finnegan’s Lane, 297-9061 or Colleen (McDonald)
North Brunswick, is offering a two- Kacerosky at (908) 940-8908.
session course beginning Thursday,
June 13, at 7:45 p.m.
Township will
The course is designed for begin
ners and those interested in the reli offer excursions
gious significance of the Sukkah.
The Recreation and Community
You will learn how to construct a Affairs Department of South Bruns
Sukkah, where to obtain materials, wick Township is offering several,
and how and when to enjoy your cre upcoming trips for the public.
ation. The course is free, but space is
On Thursday, July 18, there will
limited. Call the synagogue office at be a cruise on the Spirit of New Jer
(908) 297-0696 to reserve your place. sey. The cost of the trip is $35 for
adults,-$30.50 for seniors.
On Friday, July 19, there will be
Greenbrook Band
a trip to see Trenton Thunder vs.
will play for AARP
Hardware City Twins at Thunder Sta
The Greenbrook School Advance dium. The cost of the trip is $9 for
Band will perform at the general adults, $8 for seniors and youth.
membership meeting of the South
For all. trips, non-residents of
Brunswick Chapter of AARP on June South Brunswick will be charged an
14 at 1 p.m. at the South Brunswick additional $5. Reservations for all
Senior Center.
trips are now being taken.

'Congregation B’nai Tikvah wel
comes both member and non-mem
ber families, with children ages 2 to 7
to attend a special Family Shabbat
honoring grandparents or any other
special grown-up. The event is
.scheduled for 7 p.m; on Friday, June
2 1 . -

'This abbreviated 45-minute serv
ice'will include songs, puppeteering
and story telling. The service will
provide adults and children with ah
opportunity to become familiar with
the traditional Friday evening serv
ice; Refreshments will follow.
Congregation B’nai Tikvah is lo
cated at 1001 Finnegan’s Lane, North
Brunswick. For directions or inform
ation, call the synagogue office at
(908)297-0696

John Heinsohn will preach on “Wor
ship From the Heart,” the fir.^t in a
series of sermons of worship.
Karen Watts will be guest organ
ist. Refreshments will be served on
the church lawn following the serv
ice.
Hispanic Fellowship will meet
for Church School at 10 a.m. Wor
ship will be at 11:30 a.m.
The church is located at 4561
Route 27. For further information,
caU (609) 921-8895.

Unitarian Church

Laugh along with James Thurber
as Dick Swain and the Poquelin Play
ers bring us the light sununer fun of
“A Thurber Carnival.” Discover “The
Secret Life of Walter Mitty,” the fate
of “The Last Flower” and more. Join
us in the Fahs Theater at 10 a.m. on
Kingston
June 16.
Presbyterian
The church is located at the cor
On Sunday, June 16, the Kings ner of Route 206 N and Cherry Hill
ton Presbyterian Church will hold ,a Road in Princeton. Questions? call
worship ■service at 10 a.m. Pastor Joanne Case at (609) 924-1604.

OBITUARIES
James Aliinder

Religious Services
and Events
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

Melvin Dashevsky

James P. Aliinder died Wednes
Melvin I. Dashevsky died Sun
day, June 5, at home. He was 74.
day, June 9, at his home in Lillian,
He was bom in Branchville, Md., Ala. He.was 64.
and had lived in Milltown most of his
A native of The Bronx, N. Y., Mr.
life before moving to North Bruns
Dashevsky lived in Kendall Park and
wick 11 years ago.
in Merrimack, N.H., before moving
. Mr. Aliinder had been an electri to Lillian,
cian for E.R. Squibb & Co. in New
Brunswick for 33 years, retiring in
Before retiring in 1987, Mr.
1982, He was a member of the Cotri- Dashevsky worked at Liquid Carbon
pany’s Quarter-Century Club and the ic Corp. in Tewksbury, Mass.
Development of Electrical Appren
tices Committee.
He served four years in the Navy
and was a member of the American
He . was an Army veteran of Legion. •
Wprld War II, serving with the 44th
Division Cavalry Reconnaissance
Surviving are his wife, the former
Tfoop. He was a member of the Charlotte Miller; a son, Robert H. of
American Legion, Joyce Kilmer Post Princeton; two daughters, Harriet L.
25, Milltown.
White of Plainsboro and Shari L.
I He was a former Little Leagiie Mendez of Nashua, N.H.; a brother,
Martin of flaihiiview, N.Y.; a sister,
Coach of Milltown for many year?.
Muriel Fiorio of Levittown, N.Y.;
I Surviving are his wife, the former five grandchildren and many nieces
ijelen Sariano; two sons, F. James of and nephews,
IVIonroe and Michael of Salisbury,
Ivld.; a daughter, Susan Larson of
Services were held Tuesday, June
Pjarsippany: a sister. Marge Yess of 11, at Waters and Hibbert Funeral
Phoenix, Ariz.; and 10 grandchildren. Home Chapel, Pensacola, Fla. Burial
; Services were held Saturday, was at Barrancas National Cemetery,
June 8, at the Selover Funeral Home, Pensacola.
North Brunswick.
Memorial contributions may be
• Burial was at Van Liew Ceme made to the Melvin L Dashevsky
Scholarship Fund, Colonia Bank, 200
tery, North Brunswick.
W. Laurel St. Foley, Ala. 36535.

w A tu L o r u i'

m M n a y u jy

W alter A. Reed , jr.
w h o d e p a r t e d this life two y e a r s a g o this day June 10. 1994

Church School Classes 9:30 am
Morning Worship
11:00 am
Crom ng in the Spirit
Sharing God's Word - Showing Christ's Love.

Rev. Dr. Sydney S, Sadio
Pastor

3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908)297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

UNITARIAN CHURCH
OF PRINCETON

It broke our hearts to lose you,
But you dictn't go atone.
For part of us w ent w ith you,
The day Cod called you home.
A million times me needed you,
A million times we cried.
If love could have saved you.
You never would have died.
We think of you in silence

Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
609-924-1604

A nd often repeat your name.
But all that is left to answer us
Is a picture in a frame.
Your memories are as dear today
A s the hour you passed away.
Vie tend your grave w ith loving care
For part of our hearts is buried there.

Sunday services & church school
at 9:15 and 11:15am
Child care provided
Minister: Rev. Dr. Paul S. Johnson
Dir. Religious Ed.; Christine Reed
Music Dir.: Peter Lauffer
Sftdly mlMed b y ~
Wife- Sharron; Children- Wal^, Samantha
,-nd Klmbertyi Parenta- Walter and Cattiyt
Sisters- Linda and Lorli GrandfatherfUchardi Mother and father In-law- Elaine
and Stan: Brothers In-law- Joe, Gary, Ken
and Oavei Sisters In-taw- Judy ai>d Christ
Nieces- Kathleen and Dethi NephewsQenn, Gene. Michael and Kertn; Urtcles,
Aunts, Cousins ar>d many, many Blends.

WHIRLPOOL
CASH REBATES^
Limited Time Offer

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Kory Drive, Kendall Park, NJ

C ap aclty W ash er

Reg 4 29
Factory Rebate -30

Our Best Selling Washer
Plus Buy A Qualifying Dryer with this
Washer and get an Additional $20 Rebate

Sunday Worship 8:30, 9:30
& 11:00 am
C hristian Education 9:30 am
Japanese Warship at 10:00 am
Rev. Robert Cushman, Senior Pastor
Rev. Travis Overstrecl, Music & Worship
Dr. A1 Hickok, Director of Counseling
Revijohn Ed^rCaterson, Pastor of Missions
Mr. Scott McKee, Pastor of Youth & Family

I

Home Fellowship Groups, Acllvilies for
Children. Jr./Sr, High. Singles,
Young Couples And Families

PRINCETON
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
Corner of Nassau St.
and Vandeventer Ave.
609-924-2613
All Are Welcome!

Sunday
Worship Service 9;30am & 11am
Church School .. 9:30am & 11am
(Nursery - Adult)
Handicapped Accessible

James H. Harris, Jr., Senior Pastor
Margaret G. FuUman, Christian Ed. Dir.
James W. Robinson, Assistant Pastor

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST C H U R C H
Old Georges Rd. & C hurch Ln.
N orth Brunswick, NJ 08902
908-297-0857
Dr. N orm an H aupt, Pastor

Sunday - Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Sunday - Children's Church & Nursery Provided
Wednesday- Bible Study/ Prayer 7:00 p.m.

Sunday Worship 11:00 am
Sunday School 9:30 am

For more information or directio'ns please contact

Wednesday
Ladies Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Adult Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 pm

Rev. Larry J. Cochran
South Brunswick Assembly of God
P.O. Box 5101
Church Office:
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
609-466-2490

C O M M U NITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF THE SAND HILLS

Nursery Provided

A Warm, Friendly Church for 152 Years

N ASSA U
•’R E S B Y T E R IA N
CHURCH
61 N a ssau St., Princeton, 609-924-0103
(R am p en tran ce o n rig h t sid e o f b uilding)

7:30 a.m. Radio Btoadcasl(WHWH 1350 AM)
8:15 a.m. Bible Study
9:15a.m. SeiviceofW onhip
Education for All Ages
11:00 a.m. Service of Worship (child care begintag at 9D0)

Gash Rebates on Sielect W hirlpool Products No'W,
Like this Super Capacity Plus' Autom atic W asher
7 W ash Cycles Including
Hand W ashables
2 W ash/Spin Speeds
3 Tem p. Combinations
3 W ater Levels
L S R 723 3D Q
-L arg es t U sable-

4315 US R oute O ne
M onm outh Jet., NJ 08852
609-520-1094

Piiiriri:roN
Aiiiance
Ciiim rii

George St. at Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 908-545-8975

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH

RELIGIOUS NEWS
B’nai Tikvah

A royal couple
Juniors Robin Rolewicz and Matt Duchnowski dance together as
prom queen and king. South Brunswick High School held its jun
ior and senior prom on May 26 at the Hyatt Regency in New
Brunswick.

5 7 Sand Hill Road
Kendall Park

Elsie Armstrong Olsen, Assodale Pastor
Joyce MacKichan Walker, Director of Christian Education
Kenneth B. Kelley, Director of Music Ministry
Sue Blen Page, Direclor oi Choirs for Children and Youth

9 0 8 -2 9 7 -9 1 8 2
“There are no strangers here;
only new friends
we haven't met. "
Sunday W o rsh ip ...9 :3 0

Ask about our
PRESCHOOL and FULL DAY
programs.
Call 908-940-1515

‘Robatss ora aant to you from tha factory aftar mallln( a iMata claim foim. Llmltad tima offar.

ROUTE 1 (NORTH) at Bakers Basin Franklin Corner Rd.
• FROMPAvtaRLI -emLN.ofTolOoolh
Op«n
• FrDmRLM/29aeidim.lSoumVimL
MofLaFri
*|jDoiitd1VimL8ouihofQuii(trbrWQtMil o«m.0om
LAWRENCEVILLE.NJ 06648 s tL O im V *
600 4 6 34 4 4 4
Sun. 11im*6poi

ii&ooiN8TAi<rcneorr

TOQUAUFIgD BUYERS

Your neighbors would like
a word with you,
Read the Letters to the Editor
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Medal madness

BRIEFS

Salim, Schwarz both place at Meet of Champiorts ’ ,,;

The South Brunswick Huddle
Club meeting will be held this Mon
day, 7:30 p.m., in room DlOO at
South Brunswick High School. Any
one interested is welcome to attend.

By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

“I used those days to sort of get
my steps down, because Icouldn’tget
on the board before,” Salim said.
“But I got on the board this time, and
it definitely made a difference.”
Salim also had a little help from
an unusual source. Her dad gave her
a giant bronze ankh (the Egyptian
symbol of life) to hold between
jumps. The combination of good luck

and a better approach put all six of,
Salim’s jumps in the high 16, to low,r i
17-foot range, making it the best day,,j^
she’s had all year. And taking , a,,-,
fourth place in a state championship;,
was a nice finish to an outstandiijg *
high school career.
‘
Out on the javelin field, Schw af^p'

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Two
South Brunswick athletes earned
medals at this year’s NJSIAA Meet
South Brunswick High School.
of Champions for Track and Field
fall physicals are upcoming. Any
held at Frank Jost Field last week.
students trying out for athletic teams
Senior Zuwena Salim came in
or the marching band for the 1996-97
fourth in the long jump, and junior
school year must have a phy.sical
, See MEDALS, Page
Chad Schwarz, pulled out a sixthexam done by the family physician or
place finish in the javelin toss.
i::ii
the school doctor. Physicals done by
For Salim, who hadn’t broken the
the family doctor must be done with
17-foot mark since her sophomore
in one calendar year prior to the be
year, this year’s MOC produced a
ginning of the specific sport season a
break-through performance. The
student hopes to participate.
Lady Viking went into the contest
Physicals for all sports for the
.seeded 19th, based on her jump of
1996-97 year, along with cheerlead
16-6 from the all-group champion
ing and marching band, will be done
ships. On her third jump in the pre
by the school physician the following
liminary round at the MOC, Salim
dates: June 19, girls at 2:30 p.m.;
landed one at 17-8'/ j. That qualified
June 26, boys at 9 a.m.
her for the finals, and three more
All physicals will be held in the
. chance.s. to better that mark. Although
nurse’s office, first come first serve.
Salim didn’t improve in the finals,
Be prepared to wait. Permi.ssion slips
her personal best jump from the pre
are available from coaches and the
lims held up for fourth place overall.
health offices at the high school and
“Zuwena hit the board, which is
Crossroads.
something that .she’s been working
*
*
-A
on all season long,” girls head coach
The 17th Annual First Union
Brian Jost said. “She has good form,
North-South' All-Star Football
but she was always taking off behind
Classic, featuring South Brunswick
the board so she was losing inches or
High’s Jay Jones, will be held at
feet every time she jumped. At the
Rutgers Stadium Saturday, June 29 at
Meet of Champions, she just hap
7 p.m. Tickets are $5 and proceeds
pened to be on the board and the re
go to the. Miami Project to Cure Pa
sults showed.”
ralysis.
All season long, Salim has com
* * 5+2
A ,"
^ r /
T ^
peted in the sprints and the 4x400 re
Registrations are being accepted
Photo by Bill H a rtk o ,
lay as well as the long jump. Last
for the South Brunswick Family
Photo by Bill Hartko week, after taking second in the
YMCA summer basketball clinic
Group III championships, .she had Viking junior Chad Schwarz waited until his last throw of the day to'<
featuring William Paterson coach Senior Zuwena Salim’s jump of 1 7 - 8 V 4 in the Meet of Champions nothing to think about but the long uncork a personal-best mark of 192-11, good for sixth place in thff 'Lou Figueroa. The clinics will be preliminary round held up for a fourth place medal.
jump, and that concentration helped.
Meet of Champions.
'•
held July 15-19 and Aug. 5-9 for area
7to-13 year-old ba.sketball players.
They will be held at the Cambridge
Elementary School in Kendall Park
and run from 9 a.m. to noon. For fur
ther information call the YMCA at
(908)329-1150.
♦ # ♦

Fizzling finish frustrates varsity baseball team
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

Jf! ^

The South Brunswick Soccer
Club In-town registration is being
held until June 30. Any registration
received after that date will be put on
a waiting list. For information call
(908) 329-400, ext. 680 or 671.
The SBSC 1996 Soccer Camp
will be held the weeks of Aug. 5-9
and Aug. 12-16 at Crossroads Middle
School. Sessions will be held from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Camp is open to chil
dren entering first to sixth grade in
September. Cost is $70 per week and
includes a T-shirt, and is $65 per
week for each additional sibling.
Each week is limited to 100 children.
Deiadline registration is June 30. For
further information call Anne Wong
at (908)'940-1016.
^

South Brunswick Community Ed
ucation sports camps begin July 1.
Registration is open now for these
multi-session one week camps.
Vikings basketball, for fourthgraders to teens, is July 22-Aug. 2;
tennis, for ages 4 to teens, is July
1-Aug. 19; baseball, for ages 7-14, is
July 8-19; Lady Vikings basketball, ^
for grades 4^12, is July 8-12. Gym
nastics, for ages 3 to sixth-grade, is
July 8-26, (3-6 in mornings, 2nd-6th
grades in afternoon) and for teens to
advanced elementary, July 29-Aug.
9.
The newest camp is Viking soc
cer, for grades 7-12, the week of
Aug. 19.
Call Jackie Jenner at 940-2000,
ext. 291, for rhore information or get
a brochure from the Community Edu
cation office, the Recreation Center,
library or municipal building.
* * *

The Old Bridge Parks and Rec
reation Department will conduct
two wrestling camps this summer at
the Old Bridge Sports Arena. The
first will be for children in the third
to sixth grades and will be held July
8- 11 from 6;30 to 8;30 p.m. The .sec
ond is for experienced wrestlers in
the seventh-12th grades and will be
held July 8-12 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
For further information call the
Old Bridge Parks and Recreation de
partment at (908) 721-5600, ext.
4999 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., or
write Old Bridge parks and Recrea
tion Department, 1 Old Bridge Plaza,
Old Bridge, NJ 08857.
♦ 5+t i+t

The 14th Annual Garden State
Games Soccer Tournament will
take place Jitly 13-14 at Thpmp.son
County Park in Monroe. The tourna
ment is open to all boys and girls
teams — under-8 through under-19
— affiliated with the New Jersey
State Youth Soccer Association.
Men’s and women’s divisions will
compete in a 7-a-side format. For
registration information call (908)
225-0303 or (908) 777-1600.
♦ * sK

The 17th Annual Milltown
Fourth of July Road Race will be
held July 4 at Boro iPark, 8 a.m., with
a 1-mile fun run for youngsters and
adults. The 5 kilometer ( l l miles)
race will begin at 8:15 a.m. Anyone
pre-registering by June 26 receives a
free T-shirt. Entiy fees for the 5K is
$10 for pre-registration. The fee after
June 26 is $15. The Fun Run is $3.
For further information call Norette
Lorincz at (908) 828-1396.
♦ ♦ s+t

The 26th Annual Rovers Inter
national Soccer Camp will run five
one-week sessions at St. Joe’s High
School in Metuchen. North and
South Brunswick area bus transporta
tion will be coordinated for the
weeks of Aug. 5-9 and Aug. 19-23.
For registration call (908) 777-1600.

J V p erfect until the end
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor
The junior varsity baseball .sea
son lasted one game too long for
South Brunswick High this year, as
the Vikings went 16-0 before los
ing the season finale to Pi.scataway, 10-4, in a JV Tournament
championship game at Perth Am
boy.
But one game can’t take away
from what happened in the first 16.
“The ■beginning of the year
wasn't too promising on paper,”
coach Dean Petrillo said. "Last
year I had a lot of juniors, 1 knew
what they could do. This year, we
had so many sophomores who all
played on the freshman team. I
wasn't sure what they could do be
cause I never saw them play.
“1 ended up being very im
pressed with the talent they had.”

The Vikes were led by the onetwo pitching punch of sophomore
left-hander Tom Olesnevich and
sophomore righty Gary Lannon.
Ole.snevich was 7-0 with a 3.20
ERA and 47 strikeouts in 46 in
nings pitched. Lannon was 6-1
with a 3.22 ERA.
Gary Tier, Charlie Dellow and
Ron Davenport each won a game
as well.
“Lannon throws hard,” Petrillo
said. “He has decent location and a
pretty; good curveball.
“Olesnevich has excellent loca
tion. He can put the ball anywhere.
He’s just gotta work on his fast
ball. He’s doesn’t have, a varsity
fastball yet.”
Offensively, sophomore rightfielder Ray Cheek led the team
with a .481 average, followed by

See JV, Page 19A

surprise

Frosh d-li
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor
It was early in the .season and
coach Dan Gavin watched his
South Brunswick High freshman
baseball team commit “in the
neighborhood of 12 errors” during
a 13-4 lo.ss to Bishop Ahr.
In baseball land, that’s the kind
of neighborhood people are afraid
to walk though.
“I was worried,” Gavin said. “1
knew going in we weren’t gonna
outhit anybody. We just didn’t
have that good of a hitting team.
To succeed we needed good defen.se and good pitching.”
The pitching was there from
the start, and the defense moved
into the high-rent district midway
through the season. The result was
a six-game winning streak to. end
the campaign and a final record of
12-3. Along the way. South Bruns

wick won the first official Greater
Middlesex Conference White Divi
sion Freshman Tournament.
“We achieved more than 1
thought,” Gavin said. “The last
week or two our defense was flaw
less. In our three tournament
games we didn't make any errors,
We made all the routine plays.”
And the hitting wasn’t all that
bad, as the Vikes finished with a
.323 average. Billy Pyne led the
way with 21 hits, a .447 average,
two home runs and 16 RBI. T.J.
Korodan batted .389. followed by
Ben Bressler (.357), Greg Gold
man (.355), Jim McDonald (.346),
Brett Tanzman (.333), 12 stolen
bases, 20 runs scored), Dan Frusciano (.310, 10 walks, 11 runs) and
Alan Numsuwan, vyho hit .291 and
was second on the team with 13

See FROSH, Page 19A
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Senior second baseman Dave Verderami scooped up this
year’s Viking Award as well as the SBAA Scholar-Athlete
Award.

.

The South Brunswick High varsi-’’'
ty baseball season went from cau; ‘
tious optimism to giddy excitement’’
to downright disappointment thi,s’.'
year.
The result was a 10-8 final record”
and first-round losses in both thef '’
Greater Middlesex Conference and'’
Central Jersey Group III tourna
ments.
4-.
“I thought we should have donpi;,
better,” coach Bob Cleffi said. “Th^:^,
county was not as. strong this ypar,
it’s been m the past. We started spn;
good our expectations increased a^n
the season want on. But we fizzled a t "
the end.”
With just two starters returnin’^ ;
— senior catcher Steve Bucci aria'senior first baseman/pitcher Keith’Radimer — it was hard to tell hoW'the Vikings would fare in the preseafV'
.son.
A 7-2 start .seemed to indicate tht
talent pool hadn't dried up despi(p,j
the graduation losses. But anothepj
7-2 figure — the .score of the Vikings
lo.ss to East Brunswick in the finals-of the Brunswick Tournament -re
proved to be a bad omen.The Vike^S
went on to lose six of their last nine
games, and could not make up post
poned rainouts against beatable
teams.
i;.
But that wouldn’t have mattered,
in the games that counted, which in.-,
eluded a 2-1 lo.ss to Colonia in the
GMC tourney and a 10-7 lo.ss tp
Lawrence in CJ III.
“I don’t know if they get burned
out or they’re not used to tho.se situa-'tions,” Cleffi said. “It’s the second
year in a row we’ve had a bad show
ing in the tournaments.. Its something
we have to overcome,’it gets a little,
frustrating. We’ve gotta find a way to
relax.”
There were some encouraging
signs for the future, however, includ
ing the emergence of sophomore
Keith Print. The rightfielder led the
Vikings with a .431 average, 22 hits
and five doubles, and was .second'
with 13 RBI.
Junior pitchers Joe Blauvelt and'

See VARSITY, Page 19A

Junior Home News look to win, seniors already doing sd
By Ken Weingartner
Sports Writer
There is little doubt that the members of the
South Brunswick Junior Home News League
baseball team know something about winning.
Now is a chance for them to show what they
can do at another levei.
At least eight members of the South Bruns
wick squad played for the local Babe Ruth allstar team that won state championships as 10-,
11- and 12-year-olds. Although SB opened its
Home News campaign with losses to Bishop
Ahr and East Brunswick, manager Greg Poorten believes his players have what it takes to b e.
successful in the league.
“It’s a young team with a lot of talent,” said
Poorten, whose roster is made up primarily of
8th-graders,
“They just have to put it all together. We
played well against Bishop Ahr (a 7-6 setback)
and they had a lot of older kids. We were really
excited about keeping it that close and their
coach was a little disappointed that with the age
difference we were able to do that.”
Marc Tainow is one of jiisl two 9ih-graders
on the team and is the .squad’s only returning
player. He is expected to pitch and play the in
field. The other 9th-grader is catcher Emma
nuel Iturbides.

“Emmanuel is the on-field captain of the
team;” Poorten said. “He manages the players
and gets them into position. He does a super
job calling the game. He’s being looked at to
start at catcher for the high school and they
want him to be in command of the pitching
staff. It’s important that he knows in different
situations how to call a game.”
P.J. Lauch is the only 7th-grader on the
team. Lauch plays right field.
The remainder of the squad is 8th-graders.
Joey Domingues is a first baseman; Leonel Ve
lez, Ryan Guilbert, Justin Drezner and Steve
Hearon can play .second; Brandon Domotor is
the shorLstop; and Matt Vibronek and Tainow
can play third.
Sharing time in the outfield will be Antho
ny Fidacaro, Javier Iturbides, Greg Boswell and
Hearon. Michael James will be the designated
hitter and can pitch. Other pitchers are Christo
pher Poorten, the .squad’s only left-hander, Do
motor, Vibronek and Javier Iturbides.
Tainow and Vibronek have both pitched
well so far, Greg Poorten noted, adding, “None
of the runs we’ve let up have been earned. We
continue to walk batters and then commit errors
when the guys get on ba.se. But I’m sure that
will come around.”
One player who has made a number of

great defensive plays during the first two
games is Domotor.
“He’s m'dde at least four plays deep in the
hole at shortstop to throw guys out,” Poorten
related. “He’s taken quite a few hits away from
guys. He’s got a great arm. He was one of the
aces for the teams that won those state champi
onships and two Babe Ruth district champion
ships."
South Brunswick’s next game is scheduled
for Friday night at Metuchen.
Senior Home News
If the first two games are any indication,
the South Brunswick entry in the Senior Home
News Baseball League won’t have trouble win
ning the close ones.
South pulled out a pair of squeakers to get
its season off on the right foot, beating Milltown 4-2 in extra innings and upending Monroe
7-6 by scoring once in its final at-bat.
“We pulled out both games and the kids are
playing well,” manager Dean Petrillo said. “We
have, a lot of freshmen and sophomores on the
team, which 1 think is good. It gives the varsity
at South Brunswick a look at who’s coming up.
It gives them something to look forward to the
next couple years. This is a chance to develop a
nice nucleus for the program.”
Andrew Waxman,' the squad’s catcher.

I

went 3-for-3 with two runs scored and two RJBll
in the win over Monroe. His triple in the bot-*'
tom of the sixth inning drove home Billy Pyno
with the winning run in a game cut a frame
short because of darkness.
.' >
: Rightfielder Ray Cheek also went 3-for-3j
for South. Jim McDonald pitched five strong
innings, but wasn’t involved in the decisibnj
Steve Hernandez got the win in relief.
'' ;
I

Pyne was the hero of the Milltown victory!
pitching all eight innings and allowing just fouf
hits. He struck out eight. South Brunswick Wort
the game with a pair of unearned runs in the tojj
of the eighth.
f

Other members on the South squad are cen!
ter fielder Ian Armstrong, second baseman Stel
ven Henshaw, shortstop Brett Tanzman, third
baseman Jeff Pascarella, left fielder Sam Obert%
er, outfielder Steve Gaglione, infielder Alari
Numsuwan, second ba.seman Tom RausghJ
catcher Joe Moye, first baseman Dan Frusejuno
and first baseman Ron Davenport.
1

Pyne, McDonald, Frusciano tind Davenjiorf
will handle most of tlie pitching duties, Heriiluif
dez, Gary Tier and Mike Pi/a will split time bej
tween the Senior Home News and Ainericai)
Legion teams.
- -^
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Foxman slugs R&D to win
: Evan Foxman was 3-forr3 with
,Lw'o_;doubles,-a_home.-run-and-fiveRBI to lead R&D Data Products to a
21-15 win over Leo’s Gulf in a South
Brunswick Athletic Association Jun
ior Farm League game.
Chris Greco added a single, dou
ble, triple and four RBI for the win
ners, while Dustin Bourque, Mike
Boungiovanni, Mike Thunell, Ru.ssell
Grimes and Eve Mizerak each had
thrfee hits. Stephanie Zucker and Kyle
Saviano contributed two hits each for
R&p,
Rebecca Zisch singled home
Steve McKerall in the bottom of the
sixth to cap, a three-run rally and give
Thrift Drug a 5-4 win over IGA. Sara
Hanasewych, Matt Somma, Aubrey
Richardson and Tommy Liebering
each- had two hits apiece. McKerall
an^; Patrick Dennis provided the
pitching.
r.Nick DeBari went 4-for-4 with a
double to lead Thrift Drug to a 14-0
wih- over Acme Nissan. Tom Lieberingv-Tom Calvano, Steve McKerall
arffl;Xuke Popko each added three
hip; while McKerall; drove in four
rurif and Calvano and Popko had
three hits each.
: Luke Popko went 3-for-3 with a
three-run homer and five RBI as
Thrift Drug topped Rumbleseats,
13-11. Anthony Calvano went
3-for-3 with a double and tWo RBI
wHile Greg Watson and Nick DeBari
were 3-for-3 with two RBI. Alex
Hernandez and Sarah Hanasewych
pitched well for Thrift Drug.
i; Zach Belfer, Matt Gramata and
Nicky Fazio each went 3-for-3 with
three RBI to lead South Brunswick
Grand Slam to a 14-11 win over Edi
son ' Generator. Kyle Wadiak. was
2-f6r-3 with three RBI, while John
Peri-Okonny was 2-for-3 an(yennifer, Davis had a key RBI hif Fazio
and Belfer pitched well for the Slam,
danny Roll wood had four hits and
three RBI for Generator, while Mi
chael Ticchio, Nicole Halsey and Da
vid Stefanowicz chipped in with
three hits each. Ticchio arid Dan Fasainella pitched well.
; Days Inn took a 20-10 win over
Dayton Ford as Kyle Muchanic had
fqur hits and scored four runs. Meg
han Corcoran, Alix Connolly and
Tfavis Wardlow had three hits each
while Joey Coppa played well in the
fipld. Greg Bolomey, Josh King and
Iqn,Siegel were the Dayton Ford hittipg. stars, while Conor Monahan
played well defensively.
1 South Brunswick Contracting
took a 14-9 win over United Jersey
Bank behind the hitting of Anthony
duaranta, Michael Damanoski, Greg
'NeWbert and Vincent Fedele. The de
fense was led by Justin DelPiano,
Vincent Fedele and Brian Dietz.
I SB Contracting then defeated
A'cme Nissan behind the play of
Brian Dietz, Dominic Bavaro, J.J.
Sfchwartz, Justin DelPiano, Brian
Rowe and T.J. Hoover. Acme got
strong efforts from T.J. O’Donnell,
J6hn Hass and Lucy Fitsgibins.
; Nicole Halsey and Dan Roll wood
each went 4-for-4 as Edison
ejen'erators topped IGA, 18-8. Dan
Fasanello, Michael Ticchio and

SBAA Standings
PONY LEAGUE
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Bruce Weaver added three hits apiece
for Edison, while Eric Bednardsky,
Cory Behrewd and Dan Brady sup
plied the offense for IGA.
Bruce Weaver and Nicole Halsey
each went 3-for-3 while Dan Fasanel
lo, Michael Ticchio and Dan Rollwood added two hits apiece as Edi
son Generators beat Acme Nissan,
13-11. T.J. O’Donnell (four RBI),
Cody Holody, (three RBI) and John
Haas (two RBI) each went 3-for-3 for
Nissan.
National League'
Kevin Miele drove in Joey Zuni
ga in the bottom of the sixth inning to
lead Amato’s Nursery to a 5-4 win
over Crossroads Nursery. Chris Shiraldi and Todd Quinlan had key hits
for the winners while Casey Breese
and Quinlan excelled on the mound.
Joe Polito, Mike Magro and Ja.son
Van Hessen led Crossroads while
Matt Hilosky and Mike Herman were
the pitching standouts.
Amato’s continued to win the
thrillers, as Joey Zuniga’s second
double of the game drove home Ryan
Purdon with the lead run in a 9-7 win
over Martin Insurance. Amato’s ral
lied from a 6-0 deficit. Anthony Am
ato and Chris Shiraldi had two hits
apiece for the winners, while Mark
Blasiak, Casey Breese and Todd
Quinlan combined to hold Martin to
one run over the last five innings.
Bobby Alessi had three hits for Mar
tin, Chris Swerski added two hits and
Kevin Fox and Joe Heiser each had
doubles. Nathan Parker made a fine
defensive play to stop an Amato’s
rally.
Joe Heiser and Kevin Fox each
had two hits and an RBI while Jimmy
Martin had two hits and two RBI in
Martin Insurance’s 7-4 win over
Dayton Park Pharmacy. Erik Bohar
had a double and three RBI while
Martin and Bobby Alessi combined
on a two-hitter. Dayton Park got
strong offense from Scott Yeager,
Brandon Paola, Drew Biri and Jason
Dye, while Biri and David Gurney
supplied the pitching.
Dave Gurney had two hits and
two RBI and Rob Ardigo slugged a
two-run double to give Dayton Park
an 11-7 win over SBAA. Prabhu
Nanjappan reached base three times
and scored twice, while Adam Ad
ams had two ' hits—and- two =runs
scored. Steve Ondrejack reached base
twice and, played great defense, while
Gurney arid Scott Xeager pitched
Well. Adam Scalice and Patrick No
lan each had two hits and two RBI
for SBAA, while Ian Schwartz had a
two-run double. Jimmy Hair and
Steve Ferrara pitched well.
Dayton Park got three hits, in
cluding two doubles, and five RBI
from Drew Biri in a 17-8 win over
Crossroads Nursery. Biri also pitched
two strong innings. Jason Dye, Scott

Yeager, Matt Randall and Brandon
- Paola-each-reached-base-four times “
for the winners, whic Snehal. Patel
had two hits and three RBI and Dave
Gurney (double) had two hits and
three RBI. Craig Lyon led Cross
roads with a three-run double, and
Alex Bounan had two hits and two
RBI, Joey Polito reached base twice
and scored a run and Michael Turton
pitched well.Amerjcan League
With Love Flower Shop topped
J&J Music, 12-2, behind the strong
pitching of Shea Greenberg and time
ly hitting of Calib Mitchell (triple,
double). Chris Zytko turned two dou
ble plays on defen.se. J&J was led by
Kevin McDonald (two hits), Brian
Davis (double) and John Blasiak
(strong defense).
Gemini Trucking took a 12-5 win
over Klisch Construction as Brad Casalvieri hit two home runs and Nick
Tarvin belted, a three-run triille. Chris
Ryan and Chris Barge played well on
defense. Klisch got strong pitching
from Phillip Hoffman with three
shutout innings and eight strikeouts.
Danny Quigley had a triple and two
RBI.
Senior Farm League
Dr. Malinowski Dentistry won
the league championship game with a
close win over Bunker Hill Golf
Course. Dr, Malinowski finished
with 10-3 record behind strong team
play. John Pawloski, Ian Muchanic,
Nick Steenstra, Seth Frumkin, John
Morrone and Kyle Breese had strong
seasons at bat, while Breese, Frumkin
and Muchanic supplied strong pitch
ing efforts.
The sister-brother act of Tarryn
and David Fenichel combined for
five RBI as Larini’s Sunoco beat
Kendall Park Multi-Speciality, 16-15.
Zachary Sinclair had two hits and
three RBI for the winners, while
I Nicky Jo.seph (triple) and Colin Step
henson (two runs) drove in two runs
apiece.
Tryouts
Tryouts for the 8-year-old tourna
ment team will be held this Sunday
from 12 to 3 p.m. at Bedford Field.
For information call George Albert at
602-3440 (work) or 297-2887
(home).
Expanded Program
The SBAA has announced an ex
panded summer baseball program for
all players from the Senior Farm.
American, Viking and National
league teams'(children of the same
age can join even if they did not play
in the spring league).
The league runs from July 10
through Aug. 15 with two games per
week and no weekend games. Em
phasis is on having fun, team play
and trying new positions (less com
petitive than spring league).
The Senior Farm and American
League wilL play together using
American League rules while the Vi
king and National League will play
together using National League rules.
All participants receive a year-end
award. All. games are played at 5:45
p.m. Monday through Thursday.
Cost is $20 and includes an
SBAA T-shirt. Anyone interested can
call Greg Gallo at 329-3828, or ask
your coach for the application.

Crossroads has great first season
; • The Crossroads Middle School
TRACK & FIELD
; girls track and field team con; eluded its season with a 7-0 re; cord, taking a 70-25 win over Law- Joe Ellis (hurdles, 15.4), Brandon
; fence and a 71-26 win over West Phillip (100, 12.7; 200, 26.6), Jere
my Look (400, 58.6), Eric Mayton
; Windsor-Plainsboro.
(1600, 5:19) and the relay team of
; : Winners against Lawrence inRolando Demen, Ellis, Look and
; eluded Ursula Kirk (hurdles, 15.9;
Phillip.
; high jump, 4-10.), Kim Boardman
Other place winners included
; (100 meters, 13.4; 200 meters,
; 28.5), Samantha Brewer (400, Tony Ferrara, Demen, Slayton, Da
; 66.5), Jill Stein (800, 3:49), and the vid Gilliland, Albert Kodersha,
; relay team of Brewer, Chetta Ham- Ryan Ardigo, Ryan Ricker and
; ilton, Roslyn Johnson and Board- Mike Daube.
; man.
Winners against WW-P were
I
•.
;
Other place winners included Look (400, 58.6), Slayton (1600,
; Jen n ifer W atterm an, Keeda 5:19) and Daube (high jump, 5-0).
; McLean, Hamilton, Johnson, Nich- Other place winners were Ellis,
; pie Burton, Trixia Camacho, Anne Phillip, Ardigo, Ryan Bartunek and
! O’Rane, Vanessa Romero, Jill Daube.
*
; Stein, Bayyinah Gillespie, Robyn
The
post-season
coaches
awards
; Morris and Amanda Grossman.
I
.
'
were handed out to the following
1
Winners against WW-P were athletes:
-Kirk (hurdles, 15.9, high jump,
Sprints: Look, Kodersha, Ham
’4-10), Boardman (100, 13.4;, 200,
28.5); Brewer (400, 66.5), Stein ilton and Brewer.
.'(800, 2:49; 1600, 5:59), Gillespie
Hurdles: Ellis, Tony Ferrara,
(s'hot, 29-6), and the relay team of Burton and Watterman. Distance:
, . Brewer, Johnson, Boardman and Ardigo, John Hilosky, Stein and
'■ 'Hamilton (54.5)..
Kristyn McGrath. Jumpers: Daube,
Sean
O’Brien, Kirk and McLean.
Other place winners were Bur
ton, McLean, Hamilton, Camacho, Weights: Bartunek, Blake Shaw,
Armento.
Romero, O’Rane, Morris and ICirk. Grossman and Jennifer
*♦*
The Crossroads boys finished
Mnce this was the first year for
•4-3, as they defeated Lawrence,
an official interscholastic team at
■53'/2 to 41‘/2 and lost to West Crossroads, school records were set
Windsor-Plainsboro, 64-31.
in every event. The record book
Winners against Lawrence were

reads as follows:

Seventh grade boys: Omar
Brimage 110 hurdles (15.8), Nathan
Zyontz, 100 meters (13.6), Albert
Kodersha , 200 meters (28.5), 400
meters (64.7), John Hilosky 800
meters (2:39.8), 1600 meters (5:39),
Sean O’Brien, long jump (14-0),
high jump (4-8); Blake Shaw, shot
put (31-8) and Matt Goetting, dis
cus (93-7).
Eighth grade boys: Joe Ellis,
110 hurdles (15.4), long jump
(16-4); Brandon Phillip, 100 (12.7),
200 (26.6); Jeremy Look, 400
(58.6); Eric Slayton, 800 (2:26),
1600. (5:19); Mike Daube, high
jump (5-0), discus (106-1 F/i);
Ryan Ricker, shot put, (32-8) and
the relay team of Demery, Look,
Ellis, Phillip (51.9).
Seventh-grad girls: Jennifer
Watterman, 110 hurdles (16.0); Sa
mantha Brewer 100, (13.5), 200
(29.3), 400, (66.5); Kri.styn
McGrath, 800, (2:50); Anne
O’Rane, 1600 (6:20); Keeda
McLean, long jump (13-8), high
jump (4-2); Jennifer Armento, shot
put (9-1), discus (31-6).
Eighth-grade girls: Ursula Kirk,
110 hurdles (15.9), long jump
(13-2'/2), high jump (4-10); Kim
Boardman 100 (13.4), 200 (28.8);
Trixia Camacho 400 (70.6); Jillian
Stein 800 (2:46.2), 1600 (5:59);
Bayyinah Gillespie, shot (29-7),
Amanda Grossman (discus), 78-3;
and the relay team of Brewer, John
son, Boardman and Hamilton
(54.9).

Record-setting year for Crossroads gymnasts
The Crossroads Middle School
. gymnastics team rolled to an 8-0 re• cord and also recorded the highest
team score in school history this
'.year.
Coach Roesemary McCor
mack’s troops won two meets each
■against Delaware Township Middle
School, Montgomery Middle
School, Linwood Middle School
and Deer Path YMCA.
In the final meet of the season
, against Deer Path, Crossroads came

up with a school record 96.0 team
score.
Crossroads also scored a final
victory during the post-.season Meet
of Champions, when the top five
gymnasts on each event from each
of the time teams competed for the
team title.
The Little Vikingettes roster
consisted of eighth-graders Mich
elle Cosumano, Samantha Dredge,
Diane Herbst, Denisa Inacu, Valerie
Miller, Kiniberly Pang, Lauren Pal

umbo, Suzanne Paquette, Kirstin
Roquemore and Sharlene Simon.
Seventh graders on the squad
, were Erin Caffrey, Lauren Kauders,
Jordana Koffier, Colleen McCul
lough, Amanda Nagai, Jill Rothstein, Stefanie Whitetleld and Susanne Yip.
Jennifer Francisco served as
McCormack's assistant couch this
year, as the feeder sy.stem for South
Brun.swick High School continues
to produce standout gymnasts for
the varsity gymnastic program.

Continued from Page 18A

s ta ff photo by John K eating

Senior,third baseman Shawn Jelin was hot at the hot corner, hitting
.346 for the Viking varsity.

Frosh.
Continued from Page 18A
RBI hitting out of the second spot.
Tanzman served as team captain
and was also a solid leadoff hitter.

“I don’t think I saw anybody as
good as Billy Pyne on the freshman
level this year,” Gavin said. “His
stats will certainly bear that out. He
really throws the ball hard.

“McDonald’s gonna be tough.
“When he got on we did well,” He’s got good control and he spots
Gavin said. “And his leadership was his fastball well. Earlier in the year
great. He knows what’s going on out he had trouble with his curveball and
there. His on-field awareness is tre he used a knucklebail as his but
pitch. But then his curve came
mendous.”
around. He just has to get a little
Other contributors were Adam stronger and get a little more pop on
Barre, Justin Duino, Mark Holsten,' •his, fastball to do well on varsity.”
Brian Mellott, Rob Potter and Nick
Uvegas.
Frusciano won two games with
an 0.88 ERA, while Holsten had an
South Brun.swick had two out 0.70 ERA in 20 innings. As a team,
standing pitcher.s in McDonald and the Vikes had a 0.99 ERA.
Pyne., McDonald was 7-2 with one
save, a 1.54 ERA and 79 strikeouts in
“I think there’s a few guys on this
58 innings. Pyne went 3-1 with one team who might make the jump to
save, a 0.38 ERA and 52 strikeouts in var.sity,” Gavin said. “They have to
37 innings. Pyne allowed just two continue to get stronger and work on
earned runs all year.
their game over the summer.”

JV.
Continued from Page 18A
sophompre catcher Andrew Waxman
(.472, 10 RBI) and junior second
baseman Del low (.424, 11 RBI).
Sam Oberter, a sophomore leftfielder, hit .368, followed by sopho
more designated hitter/catcher Corey
Armstrong (.348), sophomore out
fielder Tier (.306, two triples, two
homers) and Lannon (.303, teamhigh 13 RBI). Junior "Tom Stephens,
fresh off a state bowling champion
ship, hit .375 in a limited role.
Other contributors included jun
iors Rich Bomheimer and Steve Henshaw, along with sophomores Jeff
Pascarella, Steve Hernandez and Ian

Armstrong, the starting centerfielder
who had 13 walks and a .550 on-base
percentage.
Petrillo said one of the season’s
most memorable games came at Colonia.
“We have a pretty heated battle
going with them,” the coach said.
“We beat them here, and when we
went up there they hit four home runs
in the first inning and took 5-0 lead.
We ended up coming back to win,
16-8.”
.
As for varsity potential, Petrillo
said “I think in a year or two some of
these sophomores are gonna be very
productive up there.”

SB Recreation
Softbaii Standings
Team

Paul Merrow’s two-out, run-scor
ing triple in the top of the seventh
gave the D&R Dumpers a 6-5 win
over the Cambridge Inn in the South
Brunswick Modified Softball
League. The Dumpers (4-1) got two
hits and two RBI from Scott “Deuce”
Forsell and two hits and two runs
from Bob Gambell. Bob Cleffi was
the winning pitcher. Cambridge
dropped to 3-2.
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WOMEN’S B DIVISION
W L GB

Mark Chiropractic..............
Dock’s Comer Tavern........
Easy Video.........................
Bunker Hill....... ......
Chiropractic Naturally.......
GWS...............
Team

Merrow trips Inn

WOMEN’S A DIVISION
W L GB

4
Chauncey's Pub.................
Pierre’s Deli.......................
2
K&A Excavating............. 1 3
Reid’s Street Tavern..........
0
Team

S w im

and “ Marc ■"Marini” and '“slfph6mofe '
Steve Hernandez look to be .solid
pro.spects. Blauvelt was 2-2 with two
saves and
1.54 ERA'in 36'/j in
nings, Hernandez was 3-2 with a 3.07
ERA and Marini had a team-high
four saves with a 1.50 ERA.
“I’m encouraged with .some of
the underclassmen, especially the
pitchers,” Cleffi said. “And Keith
Print was a real nice surpri.se.
“The seniors did everything I
asked for. They played hard. I ju.st
wish we had a better finish for them.”
Shawn Jelin (third base). Josh
Green (left field) and Dave Verderami (second base) all fared well in
their lone season of varsity ball. Jelin
hit .346 and was 8-for-8 in stolen
bases.
“Shawn always had potential, it
was just a matter of him focusing
mentally,” Cleffi said. “He really be
gan to do that this year. He didn’t let
an ump’s call or someone on the oth
er team get to him.
“I don’t think I ever saw anybody
hate to lose more than him. He really
took it hard.”
’Verderami hit .311 and played a
solid second base and Green hit .310
with 17 runs scored. Both were.
7-for-7 in stolen bases, as the Vikes
stole 37 of 39 on the year.
Of the holdovers, Radimer hit
.302 and led the team with 14 RBI.
On the mound he was 4-3 with two
saves and a 4.92 ERA. Bucci had a
sub-par year at the plate, hitting .283,
but threw out 40 percent of the run
ners who tried to steal.
“He really did well defensively,”
Cleffi said. “He threw the ball great
and he may have been the best catch
er I’ve ever had at calling a game.”
Other seniors included center
fielder Dan Gill, first ba.seman Paul
Luceri and utilitymen Mike Simone
and Mike Englert. Underclassmen
featured Charlie Dellow, Ron Daven
port, Gary Tier and Andrew Waxman. Overall, the coach was not un
happy with the Vikings scrapiness,
but he felt their mental game strayed
at times.
“There was never a game they
weren’t out there hustling,” Cleffi
said. “They never took a day off
physically, but mentally it was a little
different. We just seemed to play to
the level of the competition.”
EXTRA INNINGS: Radimer,
Bucci and Print were named to the
GMC’s All-White Division team ...
At Tuesday’s banquet, the award
winners were: MVP, Bucci; Most
Improved Player, Green; Viking
Award, Verderami. Verderami also
won the South Brunswick Athletic
Association Scholar-Athlete Award,-,
which goes to an SBAA graduate
with the team’s top gtade-^oint aver
age. With that award goes a ,$500
.scholarship.
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IFF......................................
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Sunoco................................
Comca.st Cellar...................
Thomas Cook........ :............
Dayton Auto.................
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Holmes at camp
Former National League Most
Valuable Player Tommy Holmes
will be among the ex-major leaguers
serving as guest instructors at the
17th Annual South Brunswick Base
ball Gamp July 8-12 and July 15-19
at the high school complex.
Holmes, who has been a regular
guest at the camp over the past five
years, was. named MVP by the
Sporting New-s after leading the Na
tional League in hits, doubles and
home runs while hitting .352 in
1945. During that season. Holmes
established a league record by hit
ting in 37 consecutive games, which
was broken by Pete Rose in 1978.
Holmes, who later managed the
Braves, finished with a .302 lifetime
butting average.
The camp features individual in
struction in fielding and throwing,
hitting, bu.se running, all phases of
pitching and techniques, general For
further information cull Jackie Jenner at 297-7800.

BiiiUi Your Isla n d er fib e rg la ss Pool
F actory D irect and Save Thousands
For a Limited Time. Rnanclng Available, No Equity Required,

$10,995 INSTALLED
'
1 5 ' x 3 2 ‘ F ig u re 8
3 ’ to 8 ’ D e e p
O n e -P ie c e S e a m le s s F ib e rg la s s C o n s tru c tio n

If you 're looking for a quality pool that will be ready for
this summer, now Is the time to call Islander.

ISLANDER POOLS
•
•
•
•

Islander Pools manufacture 30 different free form models.
No concrete, shot-crete or gunite to freeze and crack.,
No painting or plastering.
Most energy efficient pool and up, to 90% less maintenance.

• From completion of excavation weattier pemilttlnj.

Clean, quick Installation.

Islander prices ore possible only because we're the prime manufacturer & ln4)ouse constnjctlon co. Why
pay Dealer, Franchise, Distributor or Middle Person prontsi Call today or visit our factory at 3303 Rt. s i
South, Lawrencevllle, NJ any day 10 to 8, or 10 to 4 weekends.

FOR FREE NO OBLIGATION POOL INSTALLATION SURVEY

CALL NOW! Dny-Nighl Suniliiy

PP 6 /3 1 /^

rM a lt To Factory

ISLANDER POOLS
3303 Rt. 1, Lawrenoevllla. NJ 08648
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Phoenix refuse to lose
Mid-Jersey semifinal

Kendall Park hockey
qualifies ‘fo u r’ nationals
The Kendall Park Hockey Club four goals and two assists. Dennis
qualified lour teams for the U.S. Sarkozy tallied a goal and an as
Roller Hoekey Championships sist, Jii.an Hernandez had three
over Memorial Day weekend.
goals and one assist, Jon Salzberger scored two assists and Steven
Kendall Park participated in
Sarkozy added an assist. Anthony
the East Regionals, where the top
Velardi w'as the hot goalkeeper
two finishers from each division
with three shutouts.
advanced. Teams were eompcting
from New Jersey, Delaware and
‘ The, Vipers had an offensive
Penn.sylvania.
dynamo in Manny Farinhas, who
The Lightning, an 8-and-under had eight goals and seven assists,
Midget team, took first place in while Dave Weiner added seven
Junior Olympic Division, while the goals and one assist. Scott Byers
Ravers, look first in the 11-12 divi was steady with four goals and
sion. The Vipers were second in seven assists while Dave Wittlin
the 15-16 division, while the had three goals and three assists..
Sharks were runnersup in the Sen Other scorers included Chad Viola
(three assists). Josh Smutko (one
iors 18-and-over division.
assist), Mike Ault (one goal, one
The U.S. Championships will assist), Leor Kaplan (one assist)
be held in Chicago from July and Frank Raab (one goal, three
19-25.
assists). Andy Chan and Brian
The Lightning team was led by Massa each had a shutout in goal.
Michael Tubman, who had four
The Sharks, who worked their
goals and two assists, and Ryan
way
up from fifth place in last
Gibney, who had two goals and
three assists. Other contributors for year’s regionals, were led by Vince
the champs included Richard Gua- and Mike McSorley, Brad Cum
rini (two goals), Chris Guarini mings, Paul Agrait, Mike Detor(two assists), Eric Osman (one rice. Bill Dawson, Len Minicozzi,
goal, three a.ssists), Danny Pre.ssl Wayne Blanchard, Tom Maginn
(two goals), Jason Schwenkert and Joey Azzarello.
(one assist) and Eric Dawe (one as
The teams were all coached by
sist). Ju.stin Cener was the goal
Tony DiPietro and assistants
keeper.
Wayne Blanchard and Brad Silver.
The Ravers won four out of
.■Ml the Kendall Park Hockey
five games, including the champi
onship game, as David Swithers Club teams play at the Kendall
had a big series with seven goals Park Skating Center on Route 27.
and five assists. Joel Lopez added Leagues for all ages are held yearsix goals and Greg Michaud added round. as well as clinics.

Assistant coach Wayne Blanchard (above, back row left) and
head coach Tony DiPie,tro pose with the Kendall Park Light
ning, which won the 8-and-under U.S. Roller Hockey East Re
gional Championship. Below, DiPietro poses with the 11-12
East Region champ Kendal! Park Ravers.

GOLF OUTINGS
The March of Dimes Golf Clas
sic will be held Tuesday, June 25, on
the Banks (East) Course of Forsgate
Country Club. The golf Committee is
actively .seeking corporate and indi
vidual sponsorships for the event and
encourages area corporations to con
tact the March of Dimes at (609)
655-7400 for further information.
Proceeds from the Classic will

Country Club’.s Banks Course. Entry Continued from Page 18A
fee is $85 and the tourney starts at 8
a.m. For further information call Tom kept everyone in suspense, waiting
Allen at (908) 723-5000.
until his very last throw to send the
Hr H: d:
spear that clinched sixth place. He
The Third Annual N.fSIAA
Golf Outing will be held at the had made it into the finals with a tos.s
Woodlake Country Club in Lake- of 175-11, but needed to break 180
wood Monday, June 24. For further for a medal. One person not surprised
that it was the last throw that did it
information call (609) 259-2776.
for Schwarz was boys head coach
Larry Witlen.

benefit the Central Jersey Chapter of
the March of Dimes Birth Defects
Foundation. The committee includes
chairman Allan Kehrt and co-chair
men Richard Johnson, Lori Sullivan
and Michael Rowe.
***
The Monroe Township Annual
Community Golf Tournament will
be held Monday, July 8, at Forsgate

FREE
DRAWING!
W in a 27" Color TV!
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Entry must be deposrted by noorr on 6/29/96.
Winner will bo noflied by mail.
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Witlen reminded Schwarz right
before that final shot that he was a
last throw kind of guy. He-won the
GMC title on his final toss, and hit a
personal be.st of 192-11 on his last
throw at the Holmdel Relays earlier
this spring.
“When he’s needed to, even when
he had a bad day, Chad always came
through on his last throw,” the coach
said. “I told him if he wanted to make
a name for himself as a good compet
itor, this could be his signature: no
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NEED TIRES?... BUY NOW AND
SAVE UP TO 55%OFF!

Sia/Style SUG. RETAIL
P175/70R13
S52.00
Pl85/70m3
$55-00
P1B5/70R14
$57.00

SALE!
$37.99
$38,99
$39.99
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Save 37%,
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Reg. $127.85
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• World class tire
• All season traction • 40,000 mil.
limited tresdwaar warranty
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Call For Extended Hours

E. Brunswick
‘Hamilton Sq.
Hamilton Twp.
‘Keyport
‘Manalapan
Morristown

m

908-238-1220
609-586-7771
609-588-0001
908-264-4888
908431-5552
201-605-2800

‘No. Edison
‘Old Bridge
‘Piscataway
Princeton
‘Shrewsbury
Somerset_ _
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5 Piece Dining
Group Includes: 48"
Round Umbrella Dining Table
And 4 Arm Chairs.

*744

5 Piece A trium
Cushion Dining
G rou p Includes:
4 8 " Round
T e m p ered Glass
Um brella Dining
Table & 4 All
W e a th e r Cushion
Stackable Dining
Chairs.
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Cannot ■« Combined With Ar** Other OII«r.
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5 Piece Pom pano
Sling C ollection
Includes: 4 8 " Round
T e m p e re d Glass
Um brella Dining
Table A n d 4 HighBack S ledbase
Sling Chairs.
Cannot ti

An American Original for
an Ali-American Dad.
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Weber* Genesis 2000
Series Gas Barbeque
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Ht. 1

$899
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OuconaGAS GRIIIS
ON SALE NOW
FREE ASSEMBLY
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5 Piece Ramsgate Strap
Dining Group Includes:
48" Round Tempered
Glass Umbrella Dining Table And 4 Dining Chairs.
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lead will be safe if he still has a planning on looking into the Junior
Olympics and Garden State Games
throw to go.”
for this summer. He also wants to
That added to the inten.sity of the work on his weak spot in the off-sea
fihaf round, but it did spur the Viking" son with an eye to placing higher
on to his best throw of the day. And next year.
he felt he might even have been able
“My coach tells me my feet are
to go a little further given another
my
biggest problems,’’ Schwarz said.
chance.
“Fm throwing all arm a lot, and I’ve
“There’s always pressure,” got to work on my footage. I’m going
Schwarz said afterwards. “That’s one to get a coach and work on it this
of my problems. I’ve got to learn to summer."
get rid of it somehow. But I had a
“Next year, the sky’s the limit for
good time. This meet was definitely a Chad," Witlen said. “He’s definitely
good experience and lenjoyed it a p.syched right now, but I hope he fol
lot.”
lows through because it would be
nice for him to start off throwing
“Based upon the situation, Chad good distances right away (next
did very well,” Witlen added. “He re spring), and not have to build back
ally didn’t crumble under the pres up to it. And that depends upon his
sure. He threw within himself, and he preparation in the off-season, and be
came in about where he should have. ing able to put anything he’s learned
He was only five inches away from to use.”
coming in fourth.”
Schwarz has already learned not
Schwarz has already qualified for to worry during the early rounds of a
next year’s Penn Relays, and he’s meet. There’s always that last throw.

5 -P ie c e C arib e
Sling D ining
G r o u p In clu d es:
4 8 " R ound
T e m p e r e d Glass
U m b re lla D ining
T a b le A n d 4
W h ite Fram e
S ta c k a b le Blue
Sling Chairs.
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W OODARD
LLO YD FLANDERS
M ALLIN
GROSFILLEX
HALCYON
L A W N CO M FOR T
W IN D S O R TEAK
W O O D & CAST
A L U M IN U M
TELESCOPE
M E A D O W C R A FT
VENTURE BY LANE
ALLIBERT
FICKS REED
FINKEL
FIRE M A G IC GRILLS
WEBER GRILLS
DUCANE G A S
GRILLS
DSC BUILT-IN G AS
GRILLS
PAW LEY'S is l a n d
HAMMOCKS

35%

^69 //^69 ^79 //*79// *99
MORE GREAT SAVINGS!
Reg. $89.95
WlnKUl new Inrt one p»es. pea tetnngt.

In game two, Smtut .scored four
goals as the Challengers rocked the
Bridgewater Red Hawks, 10-0.
Kauders had two goals and two as
sists, Shilling added two goals, Step
hen Feinberg and Ferrer each had a
goal and an assist and Rogan had two
a.ssists. The defense of Smith and
Wong allowed the Red Hawks to
cross midfield jiist twice, as Evan
Feinberg recorded his .seventh shut
out in goal.

FAMOUS .
BRANDS LIKE

|9 5 'l

. PovAer SastfrfiQ• T ra n s n v ^

South Brunswick started, with a
6-1 win over the New Providence
Rebels, as Colin Rogan had three
goals and an assist. Stephen Feinberg, Jonno Ferrer and Evan Fein-;
berg also scored, while Philip Kaud-;
ers had two assists. The defense was
nailed down by Travis Smith, Jay
Shilling, Jeremy Wong and Travis
Smart. Stephen and Evan Feinberg
shared time in goal.

DON'T BE FOOLED BY TRICKY ADVERTISING CLAIMS, CHECK THE BOTTOM LINE. PATIO
WORLD’S PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE AREA. WE GUARANTEE, IN WRITING, TO BE AT
LEAST 10% LOWER THAN ANY COMPETITOR WITHIN A 30 MILE RADIUS. Just Bring In The Ad,

* PcjACfSttewg

I

The Challengers took first placed
in the St. Joe’s Soccerama ’96, ex- ^
ploding for l6 goals while allowing '
just one.

NOBODY SELLS FOR LESS... WE GUARANTEE IT WITH A PRICE PROTECTION POLICY!

_
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Thjs is the furthest the Phoenix'
has advanced in its brief history.
'
Division 5

Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan * Gas Logs • Fireplaces • Gas Grills • Accessories

's ilv e r Service

^ g i ^ r KicelO*^

■Plolinum Service

In the quarterfinals, played last
Wedne.sday, the Phoneix scored a 4-1 i
win over the West Windsor-Plainsbo- ’
ro Rockets. The Johnson & Johnson
girls cleaned up again, as Cheri.sc and !
Kiana hooked up for the first goal.!
Christiano then scored twice off Kia- ’
na Johnson a.ssists, and Laura Oakley i
scored her first career goal off a cross •
from Juana to seal the victory.

PfiTIO WORLD
FIREPLACE & HERRTH

»

Join Ollp,;
____ _

TRAVELSOCCER

Medals.

Enter Vespia's
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Now that John Calipari has gone
from UMa.ss to the Nets, its open sea
son for whoever wants to use the
motto “Refu.se to Io.se.”
The South Brunswick Phoenix
will borrow that phrase, thank you
very much.
Coming back from 2-0 and 3-2
deficits, the Division 4 Phoenix trav
el soccer team never quit, as it moved
within one game of the Mid-New Jer
sey League championship with a
shootout victory over the Readington
Strikers in the tournament semifinals
last Friday.
The Phoenix will play Scotch
Plains tonight (Thursday), 6 p.m., at
St. Joe’s High School in Metuchen.
With South Brunswick trailing
3-2 and time nearly expired in the
game, Cherise Johnson drilled an in
direct kick into the lower left hand
comer of the net to tie the game.
After two thrilling overtime periods
failed to produce a goal, the game
headed into a shootout.
Holly Christiano, Monica Mangual and Rebecca Dezan all con
verted their shots, while Tiffany
Alaston came up with two brilliant
saves to extend the Phoenix’s dream
season.
South Bmnswick fell behind, 2-0,
as Readington scored a pair of goals
early in the first half. Kiana John
son’s penalty kick cut the lead in
half, and Christiano found Kathy Jua
na streaking down the right side. Jua
na converted to tie the game at 2-2.
With 20 minutes left in the .second
half, Readington took the lead, but
the Phoenix again rallied with C.
Johnson’s late goal.
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On Sale And In Stock.
Ready For Dad Now!

PRTIO WORLD
FIREPLACE a HERRTH
P a tio F u rn itu re , G a s G rills, W ic k e r & R a tta n

O ver 2 0 0 0 U m b re lla i &
C m h io n t O n Ditploy.

h

3303-C Rt. 1 South
(Across from Quaker Bridge Mall)
Lawrenceville, N.J. (609) 951-8585

j Village of Newtown Shopping Ctr.
| 2844 S. Eagle Rd. (Near Genuardi’s)
Newtown, Pa. (215) 579-2022

I

H O U R S : M O N . T H R O U G H FR I. 10:00-8:00; S A T . & S U N . 1 0 :00-5:0 0

